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SOCIALIST CONFERENCE AT 
BERNE.to Farmers 

Bank Here 
By Mail

In our Linen Department Berne, Feby 4.
Responsibility for the Great War 

vV1 be investigated by a commission 
appointed by the Socialist Conier- 
ence in session here, it was decided 
oday. This commission will be 

uiade up of two British two French, 
one Hungarian, one Austrian and two 
German delegrates, with President 
Hjalmar Branting acting as a member.

During the day it was declared by 
the speakers that the prime object of 
the conferenc ewas to influence the 
peace conference a Paris.

This statement was made by Pieter 
J. Trolestra, the Dutch socialist lead
er, and one of the British deegates. 
It was decided during the day that 
discussions, between delegates 
responsibility for the war, would not 
be permitted. It was pointed out 
that this subject would lead to noth
ing but endless addresses by French 
and German representatives. At 
the same time, it was decided that all 
speeches would be limited to six min
utes.
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ft We have some broken quantities of towels, Napkins, Table 
^ cloths etc. We are clearing at very special prices.

12 doz only Fancy damask Towels 23”x38” 
ft 15 “

io «ft 18 
ft io “

i
ft Just mail your cheques to 

we deposit them to your credit 
and send you a prompt acknow- 
ledgment.

If you need cash we cash your cheques 
by mail, too, sending you the money in a 
registered letter.

We understand the farmer's problems 
and gladly assist him in every way possible.

We will welcome your account V
-THE

: us-

Each 45c
“ Plain Buck with fancy borders 23x31 “ 50c

23x40 “ 60c
25x40 “ 75c

i
1
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ft toft Fine Damask Napkins
Assorted designs. Spots, 
Shamrock etc 20x20

dozen $2.25

28 doz. only 23x23
dozen $2.90

to• ft Bleached Union Tak e 
Cloths

34 only size 63 x63 each
$2.25

ftft ftft ft Bank of Nova Scotiaft
toft $ Paid-up Capital I 6.500.000 

Reserve Fund - 12,000.000
Resources - > 130,000,000

R- A. MINGI1S - •
Manager 

Truro Branch
ft

toft GERMAN OFFISERS RESPONS
IBLE FOR THE WAR WILL BE 

i PUNISHT.
ftft'

! 7ft V.
ft

i Paris, Feby 4.
Sir Gordon He wart, the British at

torney general, and member of the 
committee on responsiblity for the 
war, says, the punishment of Enemy 
dficer offenders the British view, is 
tkat these offenders, however highly 
placed, must be made to suffer suit- 
ikle punishment without any avoid- 
ible delay. Who precisely are the 
ponders? What offences will be

ftl Bargain Table of Sample
ft

Towels and Remnants
ft
ft
to • GERMAN ARMY HAS IM

PORTANT PLACE.NATIVE LAND."--I ' Xtoft
to The boys returning from overseas 

will appreciate the words of Burns; — 
“Oh! dream of joy! is this indeed 

The lighthouse top I see?
Is this the hill? is this the Kirk?

Is this me own eountree?

ft :■ Since German troops were summond 
to put down the Spartacan uprising 
in Berlin, the army has been assuming 
a position of greater importance.

ftft
ftft Hundreds of Towels and toweling remnants all sizes and colors 

ft including Huckaback, Terry and Turkish at over one half price 
ft you would expect to pay for these goods.

ft Secure your share of above values today as this offer cannot
be duplicated.

ftft
to *ged against them and by what 

cess punishment will be imposed, 
.questions requiring most careful 
^deration? Jhe commission on 
pees and punishments is really 
Aged in a task o£ criminal inveS- 
tion, and for that task secrecy is

♦to
to Many friends in the Provinces of 

Nova Scotia and Alberta will regret to 
hear of the death of Mrs. Major W. 
Cameron, for the past se"en years a 
resident of Trùro, N. S. Mrs. Cameron 
had struggled bra ely against ill

to.
ft MILD IN 1808.to
ft toe. E. BENTLEY & 6o. Mr. Jas.C. McGregor is a towns-
ft ftS

.. weather conditions were as milà as
this?’’ He thought a moment 'thïh
said; “Yes the year 1908 was very 
similar. .That was the year We built 
the “James William,” and I remember 
on January 23rd, that Mr. John Pet
er Fraser was finishing the deck of 
the schooner. Up until January 13th, 
the winter was very mud with prac
tically no frost and the river was open. 
February also was very mild and they 
were working at the schooner.” 
—New Glasgow Enterprise.

wm I Christiania, Feb. 5.
the Norwegian cabinet, heded by 

Gunnar Knudsen, has resignd . The 
reason ÿiven is that Knudsen’s party 
has ceased to maintain its control 
of parliament. The resignation has 

been accepted by the King, and spec
ulation as to the new ministry in
cludes the possibility’that H. H. Bryn 
Norwegian minister at Washington 
will be named foreign minister. The 
Norwegian cabinet, heded by Gunnar 
Knudsen, was formd on Jany 29, 1918. 
It had a rather stormy career.

personnel being for the most part 
changed since its formation.

F absent from the lattèr^lWllIl11 Ul!euE~^^r.|»
remained. Êhe leaa sorrowing r
husbanc^ and one daughter, Carrie 
in her immediate family, besides two 
sisters and two brothers. Mrs.
Cameron was a devoted member of 
St;. Anderw’s Church and though pre- 

ented by ill-heath from entering 
into many social actr ities, was deep
ly interested in every good cause.— 
Presbyterian Witness.

I -FEBRUARY

Furniture Sale n

<OPENS SATURDAY, FEB 8, FOR 10 DAY C ONLY Itsunn m

YOU KNOW WHAT THAT MEANS

Stocktaking Sale
B. J. ROGERS, Limited

I Bargains in Dressers, Buffets, Dining Tables, Parlor 
Suits and Odd Pieces of all kinds.
Brussels and Wilton Rugs at less than cost of manufacture. 
Wall Paper, regular 35 to 50c. patterns at 18c.

SPECIAL SALE CATALOGUE. Now ready.
Write lor a copy today.

WE PAY FREIGHT on orders amounting to $10.00

ITHE GREEK PREMIER IN A 
BIG DEMAND.

IE:

Paris, Feby 3.
Premier Vcnizeios of Greece, who 

is asking the Peace Conference for 
all Greek islands in the Mediterran
ean,said today that he felt sure Eng
land would not^refuse to give Cyprus 
to Greece. The British government 
he said offered the island to former 
King Constantine in order to induce 
Areece to enter the war.

The supreme council at its meeting 
today agreed fhat questions in the 
statement of Premier Venizlos, con
cerning Greek territorial interest in 
the peace settlements, should be re- 
ferrd to a commission of experts, whose 
duty it would be to make recommend- 

! ations for a just settlement.

m »Bargains in Ladies, Misses and 
Childrens Coats and Dresses,

Special prices on all ready-to-wear. Many other special 
bargains in other departments

£

Roll Seat Rocker 
Quartered Oak, $5.00

Boys Heavy Velvet 
Cord Suits
sizes 3 to 5

Navy and Brown

VERNON & CO. Furniture and Carpets Cashmere Hose, specials In 
Penmans Seconds Sweater CoatsTRURO 55c. 3.75 & 4.00 i$3.75

Large Table of Remnant, Cotters, P ints, Dress 
Gaods at quiet clearing pricesSERIOUS MISHAP -BUT

*CHEERD A BIT IN HIS 
SUFFERINGS.

ISLIEUT. MURRAY — CHIPMAN 
WINNER 
CROSS.

At NELSON’S *V
OF MILIFARY

SOAPBARGAINS IN DISHES Kentville’s sons have won the high- 
st honor in the gieat world wai, and 
the town is justly proud of them. 

Lieut. Murray R. Chipman has 
the Military Cross—this dis- 

confened on

Mr. Edmund Melanson, electrician 
at C.N. R. station, Truro, some three 
weeks ago in trying to board an 
electric car in Halifax fell and his foot 
caught in a wheel fracturing his foot 
and ankle in three places.

He ws able to return to his Tturo 
home, Brunswick Street from the 
Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, 
on the 18th. He is resting at the 
present time very nicely and his hosts 
of Truro friends hope for his early 
recovery.

In his illness he has just been cheeked 
by a long letter from his son, Gunner 
Randolph Melanson, who has crost 
the Rhine and is now in the German 
Fatherland; and likely has been al
ready “snapt” by that “moving pic 
tore” artist that “caught” our boys as 
they hustled over the Rhine bridges.

Having purchased a large stock of this 
article, we are in a position to give you a 
bargain.
For a short time we offer an assortment 
made up of Surprise, Gold, Comfort, 
Electric & Naptha at

One Case China Tea Sets, tegular price $8.00 
To Clear for $5.00

Also 50 Men’s Grey Homespun Pants 
to clear at $4.00

Also a few old stock Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Suits at 
before the war prices.

CALL AND MAKE MONEY

won
tinguished honor was 
him for conspicuous bravery at the 
great Battle of Amiens, in which he 

seriously wounded. He was 
sent to England and after recovery 
returned to France, and is now with the 
85th. Battalion in Belgium.

Lieut. Chipman who is one of the 
town’s most popular boys enlisted in 
the celebrated Highland Brigade as 
a private. He was ever ready at 
the call of duty and quickly won pro
motion on the field of action. His 
many friends are glad of the honor 
conferred on him anji of his recovery. 
—Kentville Advertiser.

12 For $1.00
Special Prices by the box

E. P. CROWE, Limited
STEWIAbKE, N. S.FRED NELSON

p_S _if you are not using our Special Blend Tea you are loping 
well as the nice flavor and strength which you get

E. P. C. Ltd.
STEWIACKEGENERAL MERCHANT

money as 
in this tea./
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r APT AIN ARTHUR A. C. WILSON 
MFnirAi ornsriî. miss- 

ING. Clear She SkinMuskrats!SYMPATHETIC LETTERS A- 
BOUTiPTE. HEDLEY FULTON 
A BASS RIVER HERO WHO 

FELL IN BATTLE.oifJ3
■r.? A beautiful complexion is the outward mark of 

good blood and a healthy body. When the stomach, 
liver and blood are in good order, the skin is clear and 
lovely. Unsightly blotches, pimples, eruptions and 
sallowness show the need of Bcccham’s Pills to stimulate 
and regulate the vital organs and improve the circula
tion. Good health and better looks soon follow the use of

Arthur A. C. Wilson, of 
been missing since 
1918. When he first

/As the largest manufacturers of 
* Hudson seal coats in the Dominion, 

we wsnt many thousands of muiluat 
skins and are prepared to pay too* 
notch prices for good skins.
Send in a lot of skins with your prices. 
II satisfactory, we will send

Captain
Springhill, has
^JTo^England life was with the 
046th and recently was Medical Of- Lr „( the 17th Reserve. When 
Ust heard from by his relatives he 

jtI, the Officer’s Mess at hhron- 
to the 7th Station 

in France. The

% Letter Irom Chap A. E. Andrews.
R.C.F.

B.E.R. France 1-12-18
Mrs. Chas. E. Fulton.

Dear Madame:— t 
I think you must long ago have re

ceived irfy letter giving you some parti
culars about the death in action of 
your gallant boy. My letter was, 
ing to the constant field service of the 
Canadian corps, not written as early 
as I should have wished and a letter of 
enquiry from Miss Fulton is the reason j 
for my writing this, just in order to j 
make sure that you have been told all 
that 1 have to tell. I

I am only too well aware that it i I 
very little. My connection in the j SALVATION ARMY FUND. 
Regt. only began two days before it | 
marched in to the battle in which 
your son made his heroic sacrifice, so I 
had never met him in a personal way, 
and am therefore unable to furnish 
you with any recollections of him, to 
m, great regret.

The Regt. attacked on Aug. 8th at 
Domart, east of Amiens at dawn, and 
as history tells us now, drove the enemy 
hack for several miles that day, and 
began the story of a great Victory.

The advance wras along the great 
road from Amiens to Roye and at 8 
a.m. "A” Coy. was crossing open 
country near Valley W’ood and not far 
from Marson Blanche when 
landed close to your son, and the 
shrapnel struck him in the head and jjrs. jj H peei~
chest. He was attended to at once by [ Per v McNutt............
Bearer A. E. Bunn, and carried to an ! William Langiile .... 
aid post near by where he died. He 
lies in the Military Cemetery at Mar- '

Blanche, which has never been dis
turbed since by enemy shell-fire and

►

day i if not, your skim will be 
returned to you with all charges paid.

was w
elide on his way 
Hospital (Dalhousie) 
last letters from him are dated Sep- 
ember 11th, 1918. Any information 

concerning him since that date will 
be thankfully received by his relatives. 

Rev. Canon Wilson, Jpring-

uw BEECHNUTS PIUSOTHER FURS WANTEDHILE stooping 
near the stove I caught 
the handle of a pan oi 
boiling water and upset 
it,” writes Mrs. Albert 
Smart, of 279 Harbison 
Ave.. Winnipeg. “The 
entire contents of the pan 
poured partly down my 
arm, but mostly over my
foot, and as 1 was wearing 
slippers at the time my foot 
was very badly scalded! A 
huge blister covered the whole 
top of my foot and the pain I 
suffered was intense. We had 
heard how good Zam-Buk is 
for such injuries, so my hus
band got some and applied it. 
The first application soon gave 
me wonderful relief from the I 
burning pain, and continued I 
applications completely cured j 
the scald. After this demon
stration of the value of Zam- 
Buk we are now never without 
a box in the house. We have 
proved it invaluable for the 
many little accidents which 
are of such frequent occurrence 
in every home.

Zam-Buk is just as effec
tive for skin diseases, such as 
eczema, salt rheum and ulcers, 
and is without equal for piles. 
In many cases where the 
disease or sore is of long stand
ing and other remedies have 
been useless, Zam-Buk has 
worked a complete and pei- 
manent cure. Its absolute 
purity makes it suitable for the 
most tender skin (even the 
skin of a young baby) and 
mothers should always keep a 
box on hand for emergencies. 
Zam-Buk does not deteriorate 
with keeping. All dealers. 
Me. a box.

are worth a guinea a boxd-k 661 Address 
hill, Nova Scotia. Sold cram hen in Cmd. udU.S. Amcric*. In hew. 25 Mats.B.rringt0ll 

HALIFAX***,».92

major aikins speaks on
“WAR AND CHARACTER.” HEROES BACK FROM THE WAR.ELMS-McPHEE.' I

Collector—Mrs. M. H. Peel. East 
New Annan.

On the S. S. Grampian, that ar
rived at St. John on the 1st are many 
offisera and soldiers for military Dis
trict No. 6, Halifax. Here are some 
of them; —

Robert Murray, Truro 
V. McIntosh, Truro.

Capt. Roy Logan, Musquodoboit.
Lieut. C. D. Davis, Springhill.

Major G. Harold Aikins, D.S.O., Church Wedding In New Glasgow, 
at- the Grace Church forum 

“War and Char-$2.00 Sunday afternoon
.50 acter” pointing out that the war had 
.05 done much to develop in men qualities 

to themselves.

In Second Baptist Church on New 
Year’s Day, at 2 o’clock, Miss Bessie 
McPhee, of New Glasgow, to Mr. 
David Elms, of Truro. Miss Ida 
Lawrence who was very neatly aVired 
for the occasion, was bridesmaid, wlrle 
Mr. Norman Williams acted as grooms
man. The happy couple left on the 
3 o’clock train for Truro, where Mr. 
and Mrs. Elms will reside. A large 
number of friends and acquaintances 
accompanied them. Much joy be 
theirs. Pastor W. N. States, per
formed the ceremony—New Glasgow 
Enterprise.

Miss Lilia Parker..............................
Mrs. Robert McDonald............
Bobbie McDonald...........................
Alex. McDonald...............................
Mrs. Laura Hutchinson...............
Mrs. Woodbury Hamilton............
George R. Higgins..............
Isabell H. Peel .........
Millie Hutchinson.
Mies Vera W. Langill
Myrtel R. Langiile.............
James W. Peel......................
Alice Studivan.....................
Frank Langiile.....................
Ida G. Langiile....................
Anna M. Hutchinson........
Mrs. James D. Cock..........
The Soldier’s Friend........
Miss Eva J. Langiile........

on

.05 unknown _ _ ,
He decried imputations that had.50

’ 21) been made regarding the habits and 
of the Canadians in Europe.

soldier#1 was of
■?i,; morals
■ia Intoxication among 
.20,rare occurrence,
. 50 ! War’s beneficial effect on charac- 
.07 ters of men could not be described. 
■?4 Major Aikins declared. The large 

j . so majority of the men, he said would 
back prepared to view things

e :>< he asserted.

OBITUARY.
shell 1.00 come

■25 a broad mind. 
x Q0j_Winnipeg Tribune.

50 Major Aikins is a son of Sir J. A.
.............50 M. Aikins, Lieut. Governor of Mani-

UlTir toba’ an<* proved himself a gallant

On Saturday evening, January 
j 18, there passe d away at the home of 
, her daughter, Salem, Mass. Mrs. 
William MacLean of Elderbank, Hali
fax Co. Mrs. MacLean had been in 
failing health for some tin*, so her 
death was not unexpected. Over 
a vear ago, she left her home in Elder- 
ba'nk to spend some time with ho- 
daughters in Massachusetts, and 
while here,, she passed away. Born 
in Antrim, Halifax Co. on August 6th 
1847, she came to live in Elderbank 
n early vouth at the time o,f her mar- 

, . riage. She was the possessor of a sing-
County in the Conservativ interests u|ar[y sweet and beautiful disposit- 

I in the Provincial Legislature. ion, beloved by all with whom she
He is one of the most activ citizens came in contact. Ever r®ady ° , 

of Antigonish and will make a first I soJmw‘and’trial! “she endeared her- 
class Chief Magistrate. sc]f to both young and old. It can

He has certainly done his ’’bit” in truly be said of her, that she carried 
the war, and a gallant son, Lieut, her youth along with, hfnrJ,0.^p^n°i 
Alexander O’Brien fell in action early buoy ant Tplrit!*" ” 

fighting for King and Country. The remains were accompanied to
Elderbank by two of her daughters, 
Mrs. Green and Miss Clara, and the 
funeral took place from the Presby
terian Church of which she was a 
true member, and was conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. L. P. Archibald.'She 
was laid to rest in St. Andrew’s Cem-

Commencing February 3, 1919, ^predeta^ h^ight^n

the Canadian Railway War Board1 jn the immediate family circle there 
has directed (fhat all railway Freight are left to mourn four daughters, 
Houses shall be opend for the reception «"vey^nt, EMejba^Mrs.
and delivery of freight on week days! Mass and Mrs Green, of Salem, Mas», 
at 7.30 a. m. daily and closed at o and three sons, William, on the old 
p. m. except on Saturday, on which homestead, and Messrs. Anthony and 
day, Houses, shall be closed at one Alfred of California, 
o’clock p. m.

In order to have freight forward on 
day shipped, it should be delivered 
at the Freight House not later than
3.30 p. m. daily, except Saturday when 
it should .be received not later than
1.30 a. m.

fui
♦

Ex-M. P. P. VISITS TRURO.

hero in the War,—unfortunately los
ing a leg, but carrying of D S. 0. 
and other honors.

J. S. O’Brien, recently elected by 
acclamation, Mayor of Antigonish, 
was in Truro on Saturday, Feb. 1st.

Mayor O’Brien has always been very 
much interest in political affairs, and 
for a term represented Antigonish

*• ►-
CASUALTIES.

marked by a separate stone.
I was away on duty some miles a- 

way that day and did not see your boy. 
I know however that he was as brave 
in his great duty and in his death, as 
the mother of brave men were to give 
them to the cause of Freedom, and 
there is cause for great pride as there 
is for great sorrow in these noble deaths 
—and all who knew your soil share 
both with you. *

With all respectful sympathy, I am, 
dear madame,

Y ours very faithfully,
A. E. ANDREWS.

♦Ottawa, January 30—Maritime 
names in the casualty list: VIR. WILLARD A. MCLEOD, 

AFTER SERVING HIS COUN- 
I TRY, GETS JOB AS KNIGHT 
j OF THE GRIPE.

INFANTRY.
Died.

W. P. Pross, Westfield. .
J. D. Carrier, Lome Settlements, N.B.

I
Mr. Willard A. McLeod, son of 

Mr, aiftl Mrs. A. D. McLeod, Young 
Street, Truro, lias been oppointed to 
th$ position of travelling represent
ative in Eastern Nova Scotia for the 
well known II. J. Heinz Company,

111.
J. McPherson, Bridgeport.
MACHINE GUN COMPANY.r

III.
F. A. Barnhill, Onslow Station*

ENGINEERS.
Died.

A. E. Driscoll, St. John.

[I,

Pittsburg, U. S. A.
Mr- ^c^e”d' en'isted in^The^’°™"1--5<Ew’ REGULATION ABOUT

in 1914, by his good rotiducA-Yhù'in- 
telligent as a private sol-

x : was advanced to the rank of
sergeant, in charge of the Orderly 
Office of his Battalion.

In November he secured his dis
ait* his military duties tfe 
notion wtttl

#
Chap.

FREIGHT DELIVERY AT 
STATIONS ON C. N. R.$ g] FIRE ALARMS.

Letter from Capt. W. I. Home.g
’’True or false?”
This is the question which the 

men ask each other, when an ala 
I is rung in.

Monday evening abo\jW5JkLJÉ| 
a silent. aU

à Belgium,
Nov. 27th, 1918.

Dear Mrs. Fulton; -
L have just found out that the Com- j w

i mlm . ............... ../iiji

gharge,
Kccept

« GRATITUDE
has not written to you cohcerning the 

Annual Local ^ed Cross Gut Rea- ga(j ^eath of your son, I am very sorry

Qpmpany.
I He has just returned from Toronto, 

A number of false alarms have l^en where he attended a convention of 
that this has not been done before-1 rung in recently; which art most pro- the Heinz Company s travellers for 
hand as I realize how anxiously you ; yoking. Canada.
look forward to any news in which any- j Last Thursday morning at 1.30 Mr. McLeod with his wife is mak- 
one might have concerning his death. ] o’clock the Firemen were called out; ing his home in Truro with his par- 

Ever since the 1st of August of this a ”false alarm” from Box 36. ' ents.
year the Canadian Corps has been do-j Everybody knows it is not ’’warm” 
ing a great deal of fighting and mov- at four o’clock in the morning, and it 
ing around and it has been very hard at waa very inconvenient and most un
times on account of casualties, to comfortable to have to turn out then, 
keep records, etc. up to date. Just

loaamage, only a hue
atire.

Objective.

The following letter is self-explana
tory: Mrs. Sarah Mclnnis, Wallace, Cum. 

Co. is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Lome McKenzie, Victoria Hotel. 
She is here to meet her son, Pte. Nor
man Mclnnis, 42nd, Caadian Bn., 
Quebec, who is expected to arrive 
home soon. Mrs. Mclnnis, is over 
eighty years of age, but is bright and 
active and can still do a good day’s 
work.

Canadian Field Comforts Com. 
R. E. Barracks,

Shorncliffe,
January 13th, 1919.

■*------------ ♦
Michael Carney, Ex. M. P. a well Charlie A. Rose, South Maitland, 

known citizen of Halifax, and former- received a telegram on Monday, Jany

sas ï™ «ttr;
company of this regiment and did not As a special request from the Chief “n ’ 
rejoin it again until the end of the 0f the Fire Department, people >yho 
month, from . that

To Mrs. Harold Putnam,
President Red Cross Society,

Truro, N. S.
Dear Mrs. Putnam:—

Many thanks indeed for the 7 cases 
of tobacco, cigars and cigarettes which 
reached us in our last shipment. We 
are so grateful for this very generous 
donation and I can imagine how wel
come it will be to the men in France.

There’s something in store for the

Vermont.

up till are low enough to ring in ’’false’ a- 
larms, are requested to do so, earlier 

went through very heavy fighting at ;n the evening in order that the men 
Monchy, Cambrai and other places sy ^ay have their proper rest at night. 

We sent 3 cases to the 25th. Bn., j consequently it was almost impossible 
3 to the 85th Bn. and kept the seventh 
for distribution to men from other

Septemberthe end of 1KM t

p\:mmm- ilnEL: M
'v \-~l

0♦
to write.

On August the 8th, your son was a 
No 4 Platoon of A. Coy. and waso 
platoon runner and scout, the con 
was advancing when he was fatay. 
wounded by shrapnel in the neck and i 

i chest. He was carried to the Regi 1 
i mental Aid Post and from there to the 
I field ambulance Depot where he died.

Up to the time of his being wounded 
he did splendid work and was the life 

’of the whole Platoon.- If he had lived

A BIG PAPER. ;

! •
parts of Canada.

Best wishes and again many thank 
Yours faithfully,

MARY PLUMMER.
Capt. C.F.C.C.

One of The Largest Ever Printed 
In Canada.

W mxw tke a\i4V'

The Winnipeg Tribune of which 
the clever R. L. Richardson, M. P., 
is Managing Director and Editor, is 
one of the strongest and most brilliant 
Newspapers proposition in all Canada.

Its telegraf and cable service is up 
to date in every detail. Its overseas 
correspondents are men of undoubted 
ability and they take no back-water 
from any craft on the wide sea of 
Journalism.

The reportorial work is extra good 
and covers all parts of Win
nipeg  ̂the Province of Manitoba and 
lots of the heretofore ’’wild and wool y

""Weet’; -............ —

v.;j

isil \e J

m0m

V-’V-VA " '

‘■i-e i/ii
RED CROSS AT WEST TATAMA- 

GOUCHE.

\ MS
m LF h

l
through it, he would certainly have 
been decorated for his splendid work 
and self-sacrifice.

He joined ”A” Coy. in February of 
this year, at a place called ”Le Pendu 
Camp” about four miles west of Vi my 
Ridge, and up till the 8th of August he 
had been through a great deal and had 
done excellent work, He 
exceptionaily fine character and was 
loved by all the men and officers in the 
Company and if he had had the good 
fortune to live, he would have made a 
name for himself.

He is spoken of as having been al
most devoid of fear, and his loss is 
much regretted by all who knew him.

I readily realize what little comfort 
this is to you in your sad bereavement 
but if at any time I can find out any 
further news concerning his death, I 
will write and let ypXi know immediate-

West Tatamagouche Red Cross 
Society collected at their monthly 
meetings for year, 1918 the sum of 
$53.30. With this money they pur
chased material, and shipped to Red 
Cross Dept, Halifax, N. S. three box
es containing following goods,-- 
April.
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6 pyjama sui* "•
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iiThe editorial colums are readable, 
bright and fearless with a dash here 
and there of the freeelance.

; V week or two ago this great Me- 
Vropolitian journal celebrated the 
n d of the war by printing and pub- 
ishing what was called a ’’Peace Ed

ition.”

g “August.
12. pair sock'. 
12 housewives 
6 towels 
2 pyjama suits 
2 quilts Mitt\mm\

0 13December.
17 pair socks.
4 pair gloves
2 quilts

We also sent to our Boys Overseas
3 pair gloves
5 pair socks.

COM.

I This was a monster paper 
of some 104 pages, with appropriate 
and pertinent illustrations, and 
ering every subject, in quite 
ous detail, that bpre in any way up
on the bloody four year’s conflict

Yours in sympathy, tha‘ we have J'U3t *ot thrUl
W. I. HOME, Capt. . « was a great venture in Canadian

Comdir ”A” Coy Journalism, and compared most fa-
4 n The 1{ C K vorabiy with the great blanket pews-

rr^ Liver-1 ... papers that ever and anon come from
pool on the 1st fur Halifax; will pro- : - .....—.0—' presses in American Cities.
bably dock about the 10th. i We arejrery prpud to know that

She has 95 offisers, 25 cadets and I On Saturday evening, Feb. 1st, this Winnipeg journal needs take no 
3,074 other ranks of these five of- [Mr. «ml Mrs. John Sprott, were at \ hack seat ill comparison with the big- 
fisers and 201 other ranks are fer I home to the choir of the First Presliy ' g est and the beisl "Across the line." 
Halifax j terian Church, when the choir pre-1 If you want the genera! news of

The S. S. Tunisian left England en eented their accomplished organist, Canada from Quebec to the Pacifie 
Jany 31. for St. John. She has 24' Mr Alien Reid, with a purse of gold, and especially of our great, and

iKflIfIM^r
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cov-
gener-

♦ ly.

THE ilEâî AKfTOlftlHOMEWARD BOUND.

tiave you had the Flu? Has it left you in a weak rundown discourag
ed state? Are you dreading the cold winter weather before you regain 
your usual health? Are you subject to Cough, Colds, Throat or Lung af
fections? If.so here is a remedy. You owe it to yourself to commence at 
once, the sooner the better for yourself. It will so invigorate the system that 
germs cannot secure a foothold.

Secure a bottle of Oliveine Emulsion from your Merchant or Drug
gist and commence using today, do not put it off, it will save you suffering 
and big bills of expense.

The Carinania saild fro

grow
offisers Und 253 other ranks, but few as a birthday remembrance, and as inp. West, the Winnipeg Tribune is

.....  I f 4-1. . . 4 • • -I'm VJ I L.V44 U Jvvuiii uv yd per ycu waiat ip yuui liuiiitfur the Halifax District '■-y~r-r~7rr— r~r—i ~r~7u.i.m-i.
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BOYDS Our Phone 
Number is 211

hllVATE

Honored

pigwash.

After a hand to hand encounter I got 
him also. That was all I killed that 
day.

HARRY FERDINAND 
BY CITIZENS OF

LOCAL AND GENERAL
shells were falling thick and fast and 
we had to roll in through the mud.

We had fairly good luck in the trench 
es. Some of our boys got hit by 
holding their heads too high. We 
had six days in and six days out—al- 

.Wa>8 had a few casulatles in coming 
in and going out. We were on this 
(Armentieres) sector for about a month 
after our last trip out we rested for 
about two weeks. We were then or
dered to \ pres. We started at night 
arriving at our destination about 9 the 
next morning. Ypres was a beautiful 
city and the people used us fine. We 
rested all that day and the following 
e emng were to go in the trenches. We 
got in alright and everything was quiet 
that night.
The next morning big German shells 

began coming over falling about 8 feet 
apart, 
were
were coming thick and fast also 
after wave of poison gas 
lines.

The S. S. Baltic will reach Halifax 
about Feb. 7 with nearly 3000 soldiers.
There are two of risers for Halifax dis- y ^8 wash, Jan. 
trict out of 69, but the men are a* ®rd.i.nan1d was given a magni-
- - »-■ i®:;»
. Misa E. A. Lynda, Walker Street, ^b”ately decorated loathe occasion3
has left for Boston, called there by Borden™ !vjrfl,°wing. Mr. S. P.
the serious illness of her mother, Mrs. tjon t p,p“|llad‘” ?ddi-

K*.
--------  platfnrm08 rnïirk ?cclJPied sets on the

Mr. Charles Dawson, of Truro, was t- The united choirs provided
in Pictou for a day this week. This] Patriotic'rwproSram'r T,
old Pictonian still looks hale and Miller read the Scr^tureVes^oAnd 
hearty and is always glad to pay a M. B. Whitman offered prayer, 
visit to his native town—Pictou Ad [un 1ES Purvot-rendered very beauti- 
vocate In Handers Fields" andvocate- n t,° “ hearty encore.

the ni ,,ackintosh was then called tottr^v^!,owingad-

I kept on to Ypres and found it a 
When I got in the 

Germans were shelling it heavily. The 
streets were full of dead. One sadSPECIAL SALE of 

CORSETS
mass of ruins.

THE SALE of 
PETTY BLOUSES

30, 1919.—Private
«case was a mother lying dead with a 

little child in her arms.
The shells were coming too close to 

stay long so I walked in behind the 
town and met our Colonel, F. Loomis 
of Montreal. ; He shook hands with 
me and directed me to a old billet, 
where I could have a rest. I laid down 
and slept from 4 o’clock until 4 the 
next afternoon. At Roll Call there 
were only 20 to answer and I was pre
sent. The boys came straggling in 
for a week. From there we were sent 
to Popperinges to get reorganized.”

Pte. Ferdinand was fifteen and a 
half months in the trenches before he 
was wounded.

He was first wounded at Hill 60 on 
the Ypres Sector and was sent to the 
London Military Hospital. He was 
next wounded at Mt. Sorrell on the 
Ypres Sector and treated at the Base 
Hospital in France. At Vimy Ridge 
arid Passchendale he received wounds 
which laid him up for a time. The 
last time he was wounded he was sent 
to England, where he was treated at 
the Canterbury Hospital. Pte. Fer
dinand was listened to with rapt at
tention and received hearty applause 
as he took his seat.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. R. Miller and Mr. F. 
M. Brown sang a duet ’’The Home
land” which was well received.

Rev. A, Lund was called on and gave 
a viery eloquent and stirring address.

Ptes. Warren Mackay, Joe Clark, 
E. B. Reid and J. H. VanBuskirk also 
gave excellent addresses.

The meeting closed with ”God Save 
the King.”

These 
are not are broken lines, which we

,LepcatinK.

CHOICE $1.75 pr. Continues at 20 per cent. off. 
Even though you may have 

blouses as ÿou
as many 

use it will pay you 
these and make a selection.

See our Wash Waists

Keguiar $2.60 to $4.50
There are 
be there.

No .approvals or returns.

can
not all sizes but yours may

at
$1.25

the right kind of Overhead, shrapnel shells 
bursting and machine gun bulletsLarge Size 

Bungalow
The Boston Globe, says a New York 

waitress collected $294 in tips 5n five 
wteeks. We bet she was pretty and Private Harry Ferdinand 
under 30.

wave 
came over our«SflOMTOKKEES

In moving down through the trench 
I found at nearly every step men 
wounded, dying or dead.

Glancing over the parapet I saw 
the Germans line4 up for an attack 
with bayonets which looked to be about 
4 feet long.

Aprons 

90 c. Each. 
White Flannelette 

10 yds for $2.00.

Pugwash, N. S.
Dear Sir:

Major J. P. Edwards Inspector of

officials f r om^lfparts It'ZZjto I Col

be held on the 4th inst., and subse
quent days.

kav® fallen while fighting behind 
fltAr Runs. Some have come back decor 
ofv.vthothe insi8nia of brave deeds 
in î 0îii Some have come back broken 
shoH j . Some have come back shattered in limb.
fUtiMlv,hlJn1<in,her.0eS weiiave be- on our extremddeft seeing Fritz so near

ran out and gave themselves up. We 
. Bu‘ of all those dear brave boys there felt We c°uldn t afford to cease fire. I 
cnm.n{ more honored, none more wel- would judge the eqemy numbered 2000 
42*1^ Ferdinand. when he attacked. Only about 200 

‘you CehrJ0^ we would have between
hkto uphold the honor of your coun- ^00 and 700 left. We went in 1100 
try and the splendid traditions of the strong.
thaAionpv^horiH twti-aiWny ar,m’ As soon as the Germans got through
neck, that well-poised 'buUeGshaped they w™‘ back 500 yards and started 
head betoken the impetuous rush which entrenching. They didn’t know, how- 
mi pelled that final punch that laid low ever, that we were planning on shifting 
S , ?,r;soaH- Wear-<7ad’ blood them as soon as darkness came. That 
T&its^elltre^otgbt ^ning we retired to take up a new 

who, well remember some of your ath- Position.
letic 8tun«s up there in the old school During the night 80 of us were de- 

*:ber« y°u ,vsed to hold the tailed to rout that bunch of Germans 
onTfoursfnte^se °of Æn^s a"d 1 bapPened to he one of them, 
sinking terror into the hearts of the We crept up close to them and found
rest of the menagerie. These stunts them busy digging themselves in. We
rr.W sP0tt were but the in- fired two volleys and then made a'
ttiz!dtÿolr?èaLtohfatfighhtingnon . Every °"a »f the Germans , , „
the field of battle. were killed and we had but one casual- faithful worker and a much res-

Andnow after many days of weary ty. pected colord man, Mr. Edward Wil-
wnitingj after many pri ations; after We then returned to our lines Every Mams- died early Saturday morning,
ShoSe0andnIt?^iandervnou1h0a0vk; thin* waa °‘ K- antil * =>• ™. when a the 1st from that terrible epidemic,
bee» permitted in the pro-.’idence of German aeroplane came over oui Spanish Influenza at the home of Mr.
God to be again among your kindred trench and gave the range to the ar William Dulap, Lower Truro, 
and friends hale and hearty, sound of tillery. Soon shells came thick and Mr- Williams had been ill but a 

rLe1ivSane °f V, • fast. Our men began to get scarce short tlmfe> had generally had good
staid thankUGodea1 we dXrnyou°U The Germans had us entirely cut off ^tii, but this "Flu" took a strong 

IFe trust that your varied exper- by barrage. It was good and hungry “Old and at the comparatively early 
Mr. R. M. Fulton, Sydney who i,caa on thl- bloody battleffeld and before I got out of that I saw officers a*e of 45 y®ars he Paat to the great 

has been in Ontario for the past month |1LïayÜb»St'0haSve'"undCTmiWOTyour that honsry that they were picking up. Unk“ow/1- , *
has returned home, and was the wiPJn the eterrial verities of life crumbs of hard-tack and eating it. The the funeral was held at two o - |
of G. O. Fulton, last week. b&ve impaired your vision of only water was from holes dug in the clock on Monday,* Fab. 3, at Zio* '

_____ * JtruU and righteousness. However ground with our bayonets This was Church the Rev. I4r. States of the • ™Mrs. Coward and daughter, Miss aboat April 22.d 1916 ‘ W. would ^"atsiKy W^ Pe^ ' fÎt
Winme arrived in Truro, Saturday ficed for your country, it is only Chris- all have been killed but for three Eng- gow.assisted DytheHeV. WTC. Per- ■ / <48
from Southampton and have been ^an living that can make you a true lish Regiments the DLI, the HLI and ry’ of Zlon Church, conducted the
guests for a few days at the Metho- anA upr,ight ma!|-, , , the Buffs, which had to fight their way f“neraI 8er™es: and interment was in
disf T, ■ • ; You have still before you a strenu- f „ d hl]f thprp the Truro Cemetery, Robie Street,dist Parsonage, Dominion Street. 011s fight, the fight of faith, the fight towrds bat cou'd not ,get *° tbere An uncle of the deceaaPd
In a few days, Rev. Mr. Coward will I against evil companions, the fight a- we were- Towards evening the Ger- *n u" j® 01 rll lf, '
arrivé with the remainder of the fam- ! Kalnst strong drink. mans came out in front of us and start- “°hn *• W‘ ’ a b® e fr°m New

Guard well your character. Be ed digging themselves in. At dark Glasgow, to attend the obsequies.
?ewg„aga„inst temP‘ationT that adl| he- xe had orders to attack.We started to “r- Dunlap speaks of Edward 
set you on every side. In short be a . u .. .. , , Williams, who had been in his em-man. Personally I want to thank wards|German hnes crawling on handsJ ' en , n n.s em
you for what you have done to vindi- and knees but Fritz heard us coming P °y *° °ur five years as a faith-
cate right against might for your un- a„d turned machine guns 011 us. We ful honest man, esteemd by ever y
th^hororwiU^wîfich ylm have'uph'îd "derate ®ba^ The first Ger -duamtance. 
the Canadian Flag, for what you ha-,e man f raD nito my bayonet went, right 
done to prostrate in the dust the proud thru him. I was a bit delayed in get- 
boast of brutal militarism, for what ting bayonet out.Soon saw another Ger 

hon°r your native man coming. He made a plunge at me town and what you have done for me. .... 6 . . . . .. ,Please accept this amall gift as a and his bayonet just grazed my throat, 
token of our estem. In itself it is My bayonet caught in in the jugular 
nothing. As a measure of our appre- and the booty fell forward on my rifle.

G. of Amherst, and Walter of Los only°a reminded if"^hsTwe owe to 1 P>t my bayonet out of him and drop- 
Angeles, California, and one daugh- you for what you have done to up- Ped in a shell hole for shelter. L hat 
ter, Margaret relict of the late Rev. hold the cause of Right, Liberty and night I picked off ten Germans. When 
D. MacGregor, also one brother, „ daylight came we were all mixed up
Charles R. Logan. befuVful wS fob suHawfSbed with th® Germans-all in shell holes.

On rising to respond Pte. Ferdinand 
received a great ovation. He spoke 
for about 25 minutes giving a very 
vivid description of some of his ex
periences at the front.

Pte. Ferdinand is a son of James 
and Elizabeth Ferdinand of this town
He enlisted on Aug. 10, 1914 and on ters and some sharp shooting I made
the 17thl of the same month left Pug- way to an old trench but could
wash with a number of others for the * y .
training camp at Springhill. Later not stay mit as there were so many
he was sent to Valcarrier and in Sep- dead there. My next task was to get 
tember 1914 sailed with the first Can-1 out 0f it. I started in direction of 

of Contingent for England. e Ypres and came to opening in trench.
was at Salisbury Plains until Feb. 7th f 1 ..__ _ , .
when he sailed for France. . Pte. Fer- The Germans had machine guns train- 
dinand’s story as told at the reception ed on it and many were lying down 
was as follows: “After we arrived at <[ead, who had attempted to cross this 
ÎL0mi‘Vre n’1ar,:h.edk'° KE open space. I went back about 20 feet 
iegd d^y® we° inarched to Armentiers, and came with a run and jump. I got 
where we spent the second night. The through alright but there were six 
following evenings we were to gointo bullet holes in the tail of my overcoat. 
inea“eand ?hat E ver yTna.,'must J «a* more than pleased to get through 
go into the trenches fully equipped.’ I then had pretty good shelter but was 
I was loaded down like a Christmas nearly exhausted from hunger and 
Tree. thirst. 1 kept on towards Ypres and

started on our march at .J) came to some of our men. I wasand followed the main road for two . ...__ , ,miles. We soon lost sight of houses a tough looking object with my hands 
and struck off over the open count.rv and face scratched and clothes torn 
for about half a mile. I soon heard a from barbed wire. My eyes were
was^followe'd by a^stàr'Bhel^which'lît smarting from the effect, o\ gas. An 
up the whole country side. It was officer gave me a drink of rum and 
the grandest sight 1 had seen but I told me to lie down and have a sleep, 
failed to realize at the time that this Three hours later I awakened. Shells

faiiin‘ ,arrvhe °mcer:h°bursted .over head (rilling four of our had given me the drink was lying dead 
nd wounding six. We were of- having been hit by shrapnel, 

dered to take cover. We dropped j could count about 30 dead lying
toTopninaepudUd1e of wat?rS my “ around- I glanced over the top of

After 15 minutes we got up and the trench and saw three Germans, 
doubled for three-quarters of a mile.
Our Lance Corporal was struck in the 
head with a machine gun bullet. About 
this time I began to realize there was a 
war on. Wo dropped down again to 
get our wind. The Captain consulted 
a map and we heard him say that we 
were l kilometer from the trenches

We were ordered to advance and ...... . .
shortly tlm trenches came in'sight. The dropped in a she'll hole for shelter.

I ran back to my post 
and it was not long until every 
alive in our trenches began shooting 
and our machine guns began to rattle.

By this time some French Colonials

are here at the prices

Fine Cashmerlno 
Hosiery

38 and 48c. pair.

you expect. man
Undervests ^ Mrs. Christie, has just received 

word from her husband, Lieut. Erl 
Christie that he has been presented 
with a bar to his military Cross. Lieut. 
Christie is now suffering from most 
serious wounds in one of his legs.

Knit Combination 
Special $1.65 suit

at
60 to $2.25

6 Yds Nainsook 86 Ins. wide lor 
Buy Your Embroideries

$1.18. 
Here at old prices.

Dr. G. E. DeWitt, who has been* 
confined to his home by illness since 
the first of the year, is getting around 
again. In company with Mrs. De- 
Witt, he expects to leave early in Feb
ruary to spend the balance of the 
winter in the south—Wolf ville Ac
adian.

R* S. Bovd & Co.
Truro s Largest Exclusive Retail Store

ATTRACTIVE SUITS 
For YOUNG MEN

+-Miss Dorothy Claire Linton, Hali
fax, was third in standing of 27 suc
cessful candidates at a general com
petitive examination for positions as 
stenographers (Grade B) in the Pub
lic Service of Canada, held thruout 
the Dominion.

mm
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns.

etc.

MR. EDWARD WILLIAMS DIED 
FROM INFLUENZA.

Will the person who picked up a 
brass trimming off the Chemical En
gine wheel, either Friday night, or 
Saturday morning, please return to 
the Truro Fire Station.

Spring Shipments of Fancy Greys, 
Browns, Blue, with very neat silver 
stripe, put In stock, at sale prices. m Miss Margaret Chisholm and Miss 

Mamie Robinson, spent a few days 
in Debert, recently.

$22.00 Sale $17.25 
25.00 
30.00 
35.00
40.00 44
45.00 44

44 19.75
24.25
29.00
33.50
38.00

«
«

I

Style - Plus—Quality.

CIMMIISi & HILTZ, Proper Cl «tors. !

ily and settle them in the Mrs. Keyes 
home Corner of Duke and Dominion 
Street. Mr. Coward will leave short
ly for the West Indies, where he will 
occupy a charge. The family will 
remain for a few years in Truro for 
schooling privileges.

MMNNMQMMM VI

FRESH STOCK OF CAMMED GOODS ♦
Mlnard’s Liniment tor sale 

t»ery where.Mrs. Robb, widow oi Alexander 
Robb, died in Amherst July 29. She 
was a daughter of the late D. D. Logan 
of Amherst Point. She is survived 
by the following sons; David and A.

New Tomatoes, Peas, Corn, String Beans 
Beets, Mixed Vegetables. Large and 
Small Peaches, Pineapples, Strawberries.

FRUITS.

♦
BELMONT CIRCUIT. 

METHODIST CHURCH
•■i 5

Services on Sun. Feb. 11th, as fol
lows;

Londonderry Mines—11 a. m. & 
7 p. m.

Londonderry Station, Missionary 
Ser. —3 p. m.

Preacher, Rev. F. J. Scoates.

Pretty soon they brought up frèsh 
troops, and started another attack. 
They were picking up our men and 
making prisoners. I said to myself 
“If they take me it won’t be alive.” 

After several hand to hand encoun-

Navel Oranges Grape Fruit, and Lemons
FARMERS STORE,

It has been decided that the Ger
man Colonies will not be returnd. They 
will be under a mandatory system ap
pointed by the Great Powers.PRINCE STREET ♦ I

Canada Food Board License 8-6269 M. T. Crowe, Prop. CASTOR IAThere is still a chance to assist the 
Red Sheild Drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wolfe, and 
three children, New Glasgow, 
guests at the Prince Street House.

2 .
;

For Infants and Children
In Use 'nr Over 30 YearsARB & JOHNSON ll

are Always be«d,

Signature of
IThe note from Halifax, about, some 

one logging at Oldham, has no name 
m confidence, attach!, so the item 
will not. be printed.

Railway workers will demand a big 
increase in wages, when the annual 
schedUletof wages is presented to the 
Railway War Board in the spring.

Messrs. David Fisher, and William 
Miller, Newton Mills, Col. Co. were 
iu town on business on the 3rd.

Offer Great Bargains in » « 13
.SALE AT MANSI'-

en'8 Sweaters - - $2.00 
en'a all wool Sweaters 4.00 
irl’s Coats - - 3.50 to 6.00
idles, Gent* and Children’s 
Boots and Shoes, all kinds, 
a great bargain. Price to 
sui. your pocket.

Men’s Rubbers, sizes 5 and 6
65c pr

At the Manse, Great Village, Col. 
Co., Mr. Angus Johnson, will sell 
at auction at two o'clock on Monday, 
Feb y 13, a great variety of household 
furniture and effects; furniture from 
the drawing room to the kitchen will 
be sold. Everything will be sold, with 
no reserve; so bargains may be expect-

Also Storm Rubbers,
■ All sizes, $1.35 

Rod Rose Tea, price - 65c
We sell it for pd

! 60c1 BE SURE TO CALL AND TRY US M1
Spanish Flu.I

[iss Muriel Fulton, Queen Street, 
town on Monday, Feb. 3rd, for 
Allison Ladies College, Sackville, 
e she will continue her different 
of study, especially music.

jpt R. A, Logan, Middle Mus- 
loboit, of the R. A. F. has a Ger- 
I ’’Iron Cross” as one of the Tro- 
I of the fight.

Claims Many Victims in Canada and 
should be guarded against.

MIN ARDS LINIMENT 
Is a Great Prevjentative, being 
of the oldest remedies used. Min- 
ard’s Liniment has cured thousands 
of cases of Grippe . Bronchitis, Sore 
ThroaL 
It is ■$
of bottles being used every day, for 
sale by all druggists and general deal
ers.
M1NARD S LINIMENT CO. Ltd} 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Miss Edna Munsey, who recently 
under-went an operation ll, _ has been
granted a month’s vacation, from her 
duties, at the Truro Post Office.

men a
one

flMrs. W. H. Joy, and Miss Helep, 
Alice Street, left recently for a few 
weeks visit to Bridgeport, Conn.

Dr. D. M. McKay, Vancouver, B. 
C. paid a visit to New Glasgow last 
week, and was a visitor with Truro
relative fer a lev; hours.

One was coming over top of trench 
where I ws. 
and waited to greet him. Just as he 
came over the top I rose to my feet 
and gave him a jab in the breast my 
bayonet. I fired at one of the others 
and he kissed the earth.

I got down on one knee Asthma and similar diseases. 
Enemy of Germs. Thousands.i SI

iTicipal Gumming, H. S. Cunning- 
and F. L. Fuller, left February
: a trip to Ontario. £3THEPg The-3rdI
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» lift-
the TWI'XU WmCLY NEWS.

Sure! High Heels 
Cause Corns But 

Who Cares Now

-WINTER GLOVES-r< •. -i.c ; _ tortured foe nearly two 
YEARS local and general.WEEKLY NEWS., _____

to Twenty-tour pages) 1 plant* Found
Dodd’s KMeey mis.

Et TElKO
(Sixteen

Circula tien ever MOO

c 521 HZ

ie corner ol thekfiretwR ct you kidney Pills made a new person ol me. 
paper e- e,y *eektk date line will The speaker is Madame M. L. Plant*» 
rtanaed ”nd such change will, of thia place, and her numerous Inends 
be 'our receipt. jhere fully verify her statement

~ „ v NFWS "For nearly two years, Mrs. Flante 
DAILY NEWS’jcontinuea, -kidney disease tortured 

1 heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
mind to try them,

In would like to put on the GLOVES with 

Gloves-some tor Com -

Mr. A. S. Black, and family have 
arrived safely by automobile in Los 
Angeles, Calif. Tht people in South
ern California are frightened out of 
their wits over the "Flu" epidemic. '1 ~ st,le decrees that women 
In Pasadena they have the Influenza Be, , buckle up their tender toes 
mask law, but the weariera Ate kick- c,0“\ hcel footwear they suffer from 
ing like steers as a mouth and nose m 1118 they cut and trim at t ese 
mash in a sun-scorcht country is far Dests which merely makes the

comfortable addition to one’s Paln p, b_rd This suicidal hr bit
C°r" cause lockjaw and women are

WTtew d0rops°of a drug called frees- 
^ iio,i directly upon a sore corn 

,on« ‘PP f nd soon the entire
I gives Sul=k all lifts out without 

R. G. Boutin of West Arichat waa a corn' r‘? k the drug store man for a 
guest at Learment in route to Mali- P»,n . Q, an ounce of freesone, which 
fax 10 take up his old position as Tele- Ruart little but is sufficient to 
phone operator; he was in army for c^ve every hard or soft corn or cal-

2 yea”’ ______ lous from ^^er compound and
Mr. Wm. McKenzie, Earltown, Col. '^/"moment and simply shrivels 

Co. was in town on business last week. drlcs ,orn without inflaming or even 
Mr. McKenzie is quite extensively in ?p th . the surrounding tissue 
the lumbering business and says he ,rr.lta c,jp this 0ut and pin on your 
is having good success in the woods. dres5er.
The continued fine days of this winter wuc 
suits* his work.

Perliap* you 
us and warm up a *»'*•

We've a lull line •* Wlntar 
fort and some lor Service.

from a 
general toggery.

mas l

1Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown, from 
Sydney, are spending their honeymoon 
at the Learment. GLOVES for all kinds of work.

SOcc to $2.50

LIMITED 1 

HALL

the TKIRO WORKINGEight Pages'
Circulation over 1000. jand made up my

vasss-c&mïæ :riS... —■ *“ - -
ADVERTIfING RATES furnish- ^ plante u only one of many who 

ed on application. have had a similar experience. They
were weak and run-down and sick all 

JOB PRINTING. over Dodds Kidney Pill" helped 
, ...intion done at shortest them How? Simply by curing tjie 

°Li~ry Tht & ^printing and right kidney8. The disea«d kidney, were 
„otme. The bea ^ cause of au thetrouble. They

IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC- were tailing to strain the impurities 
-rnuFRS OF ADVERTISING CAL-,out of the blood, and the result was 
Ixiri 1RS FOR THE TRADE. disease all over the body. Dodds 
ENDARS FOR TH (Kidney Pills helped the kidney., the
NEWS PUBLISHING Ca LTU- impurities were strianed out of the 

Publishers & Printers, Uood The result was pure blood and
TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA._ gQod health alj over the body. The

of the disease Bad been remov-

me

mi

FRASER'S OAK

crossed the bridge, 
for the Division to 

man there taking 
moving picture as we passed. I 

suppose it will likely be shown in

^The^eople here ddn’t seem to mind 

much. One thing we get 
when we stop, and

G. E. ET». XtU *h.u„

______ j.'C “.t, w.,k ' Th.l.,U,.m..d T>,„. ~ .
Tuesday morning and Mrs.

book and

a
, in town on -

« ELECr,”N‘ !
= I There was .lively in^ ^rearrangements will not be ^ ^

ly Sunday morning at Avondale, near "fighting Ward y CmmclUor. I co™Pce coming to Redcliff Mr Gordon good billets no w a{ter so lopg
New Glasgow, in an unusual accid- honorable office Uowing> when I , his faithful wife have had many I think it is aoo
ent to No. 7 Express from Halifax The result of * 1 offiser, J. " iences. They passed through in thcup!yaa you {olks are looking for 
for Sydney. While the train waa run- gummed up by P __ P bri ht days with their promising 1, SUPP° 'i„but i am very sorry to
ning at a fair rate of speed a side rod W. Johnson, J- P- ...................199 prospects for the future, and they saw us home "oon bu* 1 w(_ ^ ^
of the locomotive broke thrashing R. H.PMnnej ........................79 Pke duller days which brought with say that I don t ^ than April.
the driver’s side of the cab to pieces L, j Walker - declared, Mr. h obstacles and discouragements, home y cheerful«/Bn; s,." r™*.:; ss srr » r. i »*• — -r

ment. green Chiistmas?
I had hopes of being home for this 

Christmas; but however I hope tobe 
home" for The "Christmas of Iff9. 
Just think, the last Xmas I spent; at 

was in 1914. I was home the 
but it was only for New

WARD

WEEKLY NEWS cause
THE TRURO ed.

W. D. DIMOCK.
Editor

FIRE AT SYDNEY HOTEL. OUT- 
BFNTLrv RAM STREET. PROBABLY

™ i , “A”AOE

FEBRUARY 4TH- | At 3 30 o’clock Wednesday morn-
The death of M^Dorcas Bentley.1 ing. February Mh, an alarm was rung

:^hÔle,eE"m°St"L WJ."?., ™ ** ™tbeSyd1 Mra. J. H. Stevens, Stanley House, GETTING ™HD

on Tuesday morning, Fob / » Hotel, Qutram Street, which who has been visiting her daughter, Bf_____ L _A DISTINCT LOSS.------- -
after a lingering illness, b ^ from 8 defective flue. Mrs H E. Brown, Highland View ; ,d MacKenzie, of River. , th p[ Rev. G. Lawson
uncomplaingly. G^^^umir-4n-tbe afternomi-thenrbsd-been a hoapitai, Amherst, has returned home. “r’^s in Pictou on Wednesday.1 a distmct loss to the town home

•She was born a . Truro'slight fire,but it was thought to have ghe waa accompanied by Mrs. N. B. Jahn’ K ie informed us that the RedcliS and leaves a .vacancy in next year
r:ntdheCfam^ Arndved here some died^ Mm^MacDon^^ stewart. _______ ;*£* ShiV-BuildingJompany ^rts of bis Bock which will he Years.^ ^ ^ & ^ chriatmas

years ago^ j and an aiarm was immediately rung The dtizena 0f Dartmouth who had at»Pped *”k{rom piping "en- ^ "y acts of kindness, • his and a Happy New Y ear

a_,. r7.tTuT=t.;M: ri-r ti=S Bœ-ÆSs; '—zn*MXssr. s - - - “ - BfBLæ £ -
rr"-BrEHisvrt‘™. _

The News extends s^ceTe„v ^ \ and coffee, a thoughtful act, which! Halifax N S haA-rentedtke q, L. GORDON DIES demerit, despite handsome meerchaump ne.-eT appreciated by our ^ ^VCT^dffig^extUhe LAST WIi WlJ, Nelson Wier,

dayh the 6th at 2.30 o’clock at the Brigade. Building and will open up shorty Regular „ ardent supporter of all patriotic Hants, has retired after 30 years
j family residence!Elm Street, the Rev. with Paints and Wall paper and nil Was prepared to Take the Regu an “f ts 0n every opportunity ^ A farewell gift of $100 was
/ A W F Glendeling, officiating. -------------- ----------------be doing a Paper hangmgand gratog Services on Sunday But Dies movements t0 the God who ’ Warden Blois was ap-
,A business. He has rented one of the Early Morning Alter ïew be poured o application for clerk and A. M. Anthony

SOME OF THE MAYORS. Bates Flats on Commeicial Street, Hours Illness.? ’8 of peace and the ultimate
----------- and with Mrs. Ford will move to Tru- ----------- the coming of p iustice At '

Truro............................A. R. Coffin. ro thia month. (The Review, Redcliff, Alberta, Jan. triumph of r,« J day the
Stewiacke ............G. R. Marshall ----------- I 9,1919.) |the publ’C 8 "™ed his prayer of!.1 1* I

A large numbS of Truro A. F.and Ra“dùe " ' ,. L H. Youdd. « was indeedl^nd sudden news ^1^touched the hearts lggif jg MfltflPg
A. M. of Truro Lodge, with lady friends windgor .................. Dr. O. B. Keddy. lH)ilerei thruout the Maritime Pro- to the people of Redcliff when th allwhoheard • ^ hJg prayers till Wll lV VVl W
paid a visit to Steviacke, on TuCsdayJ Lunenburg................. Wm. Duff, M.P. vince and different parts ol Quebec, learned last Sunday morning that th That he he" J he ssed out of
evening, February 4th and report ou .................... Jno. W. Priest. He has gone to Moncton, N. B. where Rev. G. Lawson Gordon had pass answered and day which —AT—
a most enjoyable time New Glasgow............J. J. Wier. he will make his head-quartets. away suddenly during the early 1sou thia We at the d ^t is a fitting A

They were met at the station, by ---------- 0f that morning. Many had no was ever sacred
the Masons of Stewiacke, and were 1 ________ ___ The Victoria Flour Mills ia i bus, heard until on their way to the morn- end to so noble a c arac . a. I W 1
conducted to the dining hall of the I lace these days. On Monday Feb- ing service where they expected to _________ #------------- - U R MM A lH r WFBd
Exhibition grounds, where a sumpt- A *.CCLD CKACK. ary 3rd, Mr. William MiUerand see their beloved pastor ln his ac-l A MtDONALD. SUM- nMl U AIM I 1 luUU*
uous banquet had been prepared by | ----------- David Fisher, Newton Mills, customed place. To these the shoe PI • CROSSES THE *R*■ w
the local Red Cross, who had been ; The unusually mild scaeon ail o^er ^ ■ st(,wiackC] were in town, with was doubly sad and almost unbelieve- MIT. C • O
asked to do the catering by the Mas- the Coûtaient has .so aMecte^^ L PP^ . ^ ^ . which they had : able, as deceased had been seen about RHINE AT BONN. (

t ... Prps 'he is howling to us about the cold d at this mill, into a line, snow- making his usua rou°d=0"SatJ dy Occupied by Canadian I -----------
Rev. D. C. Ross, pastor of the Pres- da. s in No a Scotia. . !,hite grade of flour, which is hard to . making his usual rounds on Saturda Flve Hours Occupied y

bvterian Church, was Chairman, for “Peerless” No’a Scotia does not wh g , apparently in his usual health. Division In the Passage | Thomson Houston 10 h. p. Dir
tne evening and extended a welcome,, mind a cold day or so nCT ^me^ beat. , the N , I On Saturday night deceased re- Movle Picture” Man on Deck. jOne Thomson-Houston^

to the visitors, which was r«apo"ded th^reference to "cold’Pia like flaunt- The Debatmg Sonety o ^ tired much as usual altar having —------- price new $455.00 Will sell f<
to by S. W. McCuUoch on behalf of ; ed rag More an untraind bull. ™»> 5 TruLav night ^th ft! finished hjs preparations {" ti>e sct- Upper North River, $150.00 net.
the Truro Masons. debate, on Tuesday night, wita the the ,oUowi„g day. About mid-j January 18, 1919.

After the delicious supper, skating ——---------- students of the Agncultural Coflege however, he awakened Mrs., Editor Truro News;
enioyed for over an hour,and the Subject for debate, Resolved, That ,n and complained of not feeling , .

bachelor present regretted that1 48TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY the teacher is of more benefit tohu- At flrat he did not think his If you have space in your valuable
MS. AND MRS. HUGH manity than the farmer. illness required medical help but his and widely read paper please publis

CAMERON, “AT HOME” TO ---------- - devoted partner saw at a glance his the enclosed letter, which has been
nn the ice THEIR FRIENDS. Some 8000 hotel workers in London . p serious and at once I received by Mr. and Mrs Ben

Among ihe party were Dr’s. Dun- ------------ are on a strike; and the whole strike ““ mTed Dr. Brown. Dr. Smyth, Nichols from Pte. D A. McDonald
bar and Bentley in case of any cas- 0n January 31st, Mr. and Mrs. outlook in Britain is most serious. Medidne Hat, was also sent for aon of Mr; and Mrs. Adam McDona d
unities to limbs or “hearts.” Hugh Cameron, "Glcncameron. I --------- , . before the latter arrived the o{ Summit. Pte. McDonald has

The 9 25 home train arrived all too LJer Truro, N. S„ celebrated their No American troops will go to Tar- ^ “rd ,was lo0sed and Redcliff’s been three years in the army and was
soon and as the visitors were abouti 48th wedding anniversary, and were key as garrison as the United States d old gentleman had passed to seriously wounded in the breas 
to leave the Stewiacke entertainers t home to a number of friends. nex er declared war against Turkey. ^ d Vimy Ridge, which would have pro e
Lg wu’h good effect "Should Auld I Ahout twenty guests were present, - _ ^hc late Mr. Gordon came to Red- fat.l had it not been for a pocket
Acquaintance be Forgot,” which was! among them being C. B. McMullen, Rev. P. R. Hayden, has resignd the -n 1911 wben the town was just book whjch he had m his pocket at the
followed by three cheers and a “tiger" A g. McCulloch, F. Dexter, W. B. paatorate of the Baptist Church at . and has resided here ever . time,
for Stewiacke by the happy bunchi Canning, T. McLellan, J. A. Hanson, Oxford, where he has been for four Although he came west pn-

R. A. Mingie, Truro; H. T- Fulton, yeara- and has accepted a call to Bet- . for b;s health the call for help 
Upper Stewiacke; B. McNutt, Lewis w;ck- thc ministry in the rapidly develop-
and Thomas Dunlap, also B. Joyce ~, in„ prairie province was so urgent
Lower Truro. _ , . .. The Minister of Militia hopes to in8 Pe willingly 0ffèredVis services

After thoroly enjoying the liounti- bave aii our troops in Canada by the put in charge of the Red-
ful dinner prepared by Mrs. Cameron, end o{ August. When navigation aP° , surrounding field in the in- 

„ , , „ , who as a hostess cannot be surpass- opena Halifax, St, John, Quebec and , the. Presbyterian church.
Lieut^t.L Palmctcr, Grandl , j ^ Mr j A Hanson, master of cere- Montreal, will be busy ports of arrival. tara , rema«ied until death removed 1 long spell of silence. I suppose you

was in Truro for a few days recent y. I . jn a (ew wcll chosen words The 3rd Division will return first; and Sunday and during that' folks have been wondering why I
He arrived home on the S. S. Aqui , en^d Mr and Mrs. Cameron with ag {ar aa possible, the troops will come J."” , , b hia sincerity, thought- haven’t written before this, but we

ania, January 25th received a handsome case of steriing silver back ;n units. ^wss and devotion-, won his way into have been so busy that we didn s have
In 1916 Liettt. Palmeter teemed* ^a" ^ ^hich they replied, ex- ---------- 'otMs people and made an time to write even a post card; and

Lis diploma from the Norma 6 i pressing their thanks for this token of The Quebec Government has a tlie . tbe iives which time then I was down to the hospital sick
in Truro, and was teaching in Lon" p 6 ' net aurpius of $1,509.558 a most sat- impression on with the "Flu” for a few days,
donderry when he received the call - evening waa spent in a very iaIaetory result. “ Mr Gordon was born in Clyne, This long march of ours is about
“to arms.” He went o Halifax, ^ manner and the guests depart- ---------- c„mmemettshire,Scotland, on the 23rd ended at last. I think wc must have
-whye he enlisted, Dcce -, ’ 1 ed wishing Mr. and Mrs. Cameron, Oats in Winnipeg have fallen 3 1-2 ® , 85, He came to Canada come about one hundred and sixty
with the 10th Siege Ba cry . I returns of this happy occasion. rants per bushels and barley eight 0 - voung man, 20 years of age, miles and by the time wc stop we will

deven raonrredsr;h:1 _____________ — rf one a

ministry at Sydney. ^arr.ed to The Second Canadian Division
°‘ Elizabeth Murray, who has crossed the Rhine at five minutes 

devoted helper I to eleven yesterday.
just in front of the great university

! Ward 3
polled.Miss Theresa Robbins, has gone 

to Antigonish to visit friends there 
for a few dsfifs.

*

OVER SHIP-

Gor-

DONAt-D.

+
TO COUCHES fER

Municipal Clerk»

V

AND LADYTPUFO MASONS
FRIENDS VISIT STEWIACKE.

:
’

Toronto Electric 10 h.p. Dirt 
Current Motor. Will sell for $■ 

net.

Onewas
oldest
he had not taken his skates along j 
when he saw the array of pretty girls

Allis-Chalmers 5 h.p. . Dii 
current Motor: Regular price 
$312.00 Will sell for $100.00

One

The 10 h.p. T homson-Houston 
the 6 h. p. Motors, have been rui 
continuously ,in our plant for 
giving perfect satisfaction and 

required a shut down for I
MRS. BEN NICHOLS.

never 
of any kind.

from Truro. PTE. MCDONALD’S LETTER

Germany, Dec. 14,1918.
*r » The Toronto Electric has bee 

in the plant as a spare motor 
| of accident to any of the regular 

It is now running in anothe 

to which it has been loane 
their motor is undergoing 

All the motors can be seen 

work any day.

LIEUT. K. L. PALMETER, R.A.F. 
GRAND-PRE, HOME AGAIN.

j,!
Dear Friends;—

Well, here I am again alter a t

After
in France, he was 
Royal Air Force.
His many friends in Truro are glad 

to welcome him home again.

Limited.

Publishers & Pri'
TRURO,

♦
Mens, Boys, and youth’s suits at David Clayburn, a native of

Npienn’s Stewiacke at bargain Isaac’s Harbor, died at McLennan’s Annie 
prices to clear some lines at same price Mountain, Pictou Co Jan 1. He had teen ^ ^^^^urvives to mourn 

at $4 00 as before the war-and its better cloth bought a farm in Pictou County hut ever since and still ^ byrn tw0, city ot Bonn.
and at about 1-2 today’s price»—call j a^hor^time^ago. He left a wife andJ bonc daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) 1 General Currie and Ms staff had a

We crossed it

NO!
Pants

:rBE5a™
I

1

I
1

lif

nBwi
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y NEW TRU«P»

,. . . . Vflttday» February 4th, visiting Mr. and | ”
Mrs. ,Q*orge R. Sutherland, Prince 
Street. *

\THE TRURO
fuller deailsi after M

YEARS. OF A CLASSAT LO 
STEW ACHE SCDOL Or

LOCAL AND GENERAL. »

February Shoe Sale ER
1868. Z

B. C-, • VL,Vancouver,
Jun'y. 25, 191».

class at'Lower Stewiacke, East School, yuc^onJhurada^nbyJO^at

on April 30th, 1868. t and steers, plows, harro ws, rakes, wag-
I thank you for the compliment gons, sleighs, hay, straw, oats, etc. etc. 

on your suggestion give what in
tion 1 can regarding the per
mentioned, hoping that W 
possession of fuller details will be 

euough to otherwise.
‘“It Murray MD- Tom
ing to a late re^OTtisiinteieth!r Harvey

orlbH»6borough, where he 

almost single handed to com ^ that 
ish Influetiza over a large P

°7J Dartt went toj 

«here aura, per ,,
KepntSor AÎàx Kent of St'ewiacke, can I 
doubt,LAdve his Present a^-

Miss Annie Johnson is the only 
of the 17 of whom I know nothing

. Ma[rthprinc1eporT,ftwhere she lived C|pt Walter Tremaine Huggles, j 
"B ,'vears but later went to Truro, of the 85th Bn. Nova Scotia High- 
many .. nàssed away a few years ago Iu nTers, wounded at Lens, died in 
* Henrv Cay Pollock has spent most Hali[u the 4th. He was born ât 

r a- life in the "West," His brother Londond in 1890 and graduated 
°E' A Poliock or Mrs. G. T. McW*.|at Mt. Allisoh in 1912.

r“'“' - * Most -B~!

drOf ' the three Sutherlands 1 have Riyer Rarablings” arrived too late I

■ ~ """" lHrE=HI*EF^- ur'

Work in the West. Mary j mmuel Baptiat Church was a decid- 
Sutherland after some years' success 1 ^ treat The numbers on the or-

a teacher married Henry Stephen Of rendered by Prof. Fletcher

laIJan7 Dickie, the yShngest ofthe S^chertri heard to advantage

f7ÿ'eà«rwên™totBCMabrtiâ, where ^"b. stlHd^e'Vinterpretation 

he Jas mprried, but did not live long_ Q, „0ut of Deep" in his rich baritone 
Libbie Hill (Mrs. Kent) also _Pasaf was simply splendid, 

after a few years of married

tXe?

in our Footwear Department we have a tew 
boots and shoes we nave to clear out this mont 
prices TUI d/lt. f
Some Lines Regardless of Cost-Merv’s, Women s 

and Children’s
30 pair mens heavy Grain boots sale price
60 pair mens Urus Call boots sale price..........................
20 pair Boys hard pan heavy boots sale price.................
60 pair Boys urus Grain boots sale price.................
25 pairs. Boys dlllerent kinds boots, sale price 
25 pairs youths dlllerent kinds boots sale prlcry 
24 pairs Childrens dlllerent kinds, sizes 8. . 10 ^ 1-75

60 pairs Womens boots différents kinds sale price 
60 pairs mens patent goody ear bo sale price 
20 pair mens Gun Metal CaU boots sale price 
60 pairs Misses low cut bojx Call sale price 
60 pairs Mlsss high cut box call sale price

10 per cent, discount o 
Indludlng new goods now arriving 
figures.
Full stock all kinds Rubbers.

at Lowest Prices.

fi

V J
ti

4G. H. Reeves, C. N. R. Despatcher 
at Truro Station, has been spending 
a few days at his home in Mulgrave.

James A. Deyarmond. Burnside, 1 .Vjl 
was in Truro, February 6th. 1j ^ jj jM

The American Shipping Board on |
Jany 27, reduced trans-Atlantic freight 
rates, to meet British reduced rates, 
by over 66 per cent. The new rate 
from British ports over the ocean is 
$1.00 per 100 lbs. in place ot $3.30

$4 00
4.50

thru.. . 2.00
3 50
2 75 Helps 

teeth,^ 
breath., 
appetite, 
digestion.

2 00
A

3 50
4 50 A.W'
3 50
3 00

Sealed tieht-kept right2 75 Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan, Elderkin, 
Port Greville, were in Truro, Feb
ruary 4 th.II any pair ol boots In our entire stock 

All shl-s marked In plain “Give it to me, 
please. Grand- 
daddy.”

“Why Bobby, if 
you wait a bit 
for it you’ll 
have it to en
joy longer».’*
"Poo-poo! That’s 
no argument with 

WRlCLEY’Str. f 

’cause the flavour 
lasts, anyway!”

* «

The Kaufman Make

RYAN BROS, inglis St, Truro, N.S. I

1

■m our Savings Department
first and fifteenth of every monthDeposits

the

A |per cent \\

,STHEMTUOR

for safe keeping

I
Made 

In CanadaSav ings Accounts
Liberty Bonds taken tk*<:

, -After every mealTrust Company , . Editor Foster, the Truro Citizen 1 
Fulton, a eon of the late ^ an address before the B. Y. P. .U H

iiSBs „ , w e.„ , B„,
years arrang®™d ^ f that "time.” * j an exceedingly interesting STRIKE OUTLOOK ON THE j Donald McRae (Donald from from
-.^rtwo years in Virginia ^ CLYDE.

L Poilock died young in Colo- J ^ OnJWmotlon^ot London, Jeh. ^ sh owdl^^^fng fiT His fis a *«£

Ur Tupper Dickie, after farming ^ ^ Mr. Foster was tendered, „ improvement today. Jho ' ot Mr Cewis Lynds, S ^

for a number of years near home, went of thanks for his address. none oi the strikers at the Fairtmio ^ Col. Co.-EasternvsaL.,, „ ^ œ^rï“^“rr- *■ ^rgagy^i__ _ ...
school teacher, when attending that has been vacant since: the dea tha Tod that the^^impression pre-

«T.t’s'ïSi 3^^»:
'ïïÆ»' “ °'”"-

p ■ „.w "“d'w~,-d ™= -l»',don-

Th,3,ftm.d Umon j, ,h. C. » L„d„, Flb, 3.

Basle Feb. 4. . . nloyees of the Post Office, Teigraph viz:-Jolin Wright.. H i4 year, î3287;®0' ,d°d t0 the commun- Profiting by its experience of Mon- |
Speaking ’before the colonial soc- Pfid Telephone department met today in v'ano^ ')ar s came t0 B. C. and six names w (egsion o£ faith, and day, when the city awoke o

p ? ■"b.î.1-1--«"“• rrsvcfVbt^yToiletzsbsæxrz s --.sP we no longer have troops or arms ^ bundrTd per cent. When the Vancouver^ C ^ ^ „n the allotted f»r the present S„alklDg {rom the suburbs and the

“X S ^XrmZn“ -lb~d. Heeriia2  ̂ ^ wi(e o[ Upper » ^ X|W’ CO-lMOlt^3=.

iSsXtKr rfthe will not A kaironface 75c

l:?;"."—r >■ ga?«ssswl, - .■-sjst-.'WK s sac;* m. **
ë-Bm*4a S£Hm. WÊè?m —i-.w

rightt her colonial territories.” | By a ^ 492 to 362 a stormy ^Hnd therl “ ' „ m “oLXn'favor of the Farmers. ^fmlst n"'on ports water; . . h

meeting of the Workmens Councils j seldom take up a Truro News now j .1 à^nd" railways held its first meet-j “jONTEEL ’preparations /

of Greater Berlin, adopted a resol- a name that awakens -t——i today. The British and French : l1£LVe caused a sensation in tile I
ution in favor of the central council without seeing . , m to me would j ** . d a program including recog- r i 'nn because of
convening a National Congress of reminiscences which se ^ ^ TOWARD THE L^^the general principle of the world of fashion because O
soldiers and workers councils to take be worth recv0nrdlb!ve started me again ^MARKET. "7 of nations to control interna- their delicate fragrance and
action on the question of National Editor,since you hav U.S.M .—  right and international . lorinrr tbe mini

rnhain—At Easthampton, Mass. Assem.bly and a new constitution and j may offer you some of th _____ that the Windsor Foundry tional waterway^hy tbe low price COnSldermB tllt^jUal ^
suddenly, of convulsions, Els^ Lhe-fut«re position of the Soviet I hope that a'1„«’ gb these col- & Machine Coj. Dt^, paS?drig{^' in The details of this will rjty 0f the goods.

Pearl, infant daughter of Mr. and The vote indicated the real give me, RT0V.er’ wri„bt at his above haveTTbq®5 states onPan invention for ,c°mm' ■ d' at the next meeting' y , ■ Truro onlv at
Mrs. Duncan R. Graham aged sixL^ o[ tbe adherents of Soviet „mns or to John Wright tbose the Untied States^^.^ hoisting and be c™s.dercdjt ^ rtparatUm and bor sale m TrutO only at

—•-MW >*sr^jssrrr3 -i-s the rexau store j
remaining members of the old class. ^ F.«*& Mac^ Hughes ^ ^ of the commis-

of°tmoPtti £. jy «■ŒÎ; Sion was outlined. It is an extensive

pbwor whatTs ^Xp-to-date farmer bom Upper

EïïSwJli i.»-* —-Vd-iUTs “X". “1

away
in Musquodoboit. 92

Augustus

Boston, Mass Bretou soldier,60 Devonshire Street,
first and fifteenth of everyinterest theDeposits go on month

Royal Bank Of CanadaThe Incorporated 1889,

F^and undivided prolits 

Total Assets

DRAFTS MD MO^ORDERS^, drawn 

OUnTor TOWN Business b, mail, wiU receive prompt attention.
” XT o M. DICKIE, Manager.
Truro, N. fa. ■

14,000,000 
16.600,000 

427,000,000 
from $1.00 upward

on our Branches and

-t-

ed with any amount ■a*1

y

JKICKHUNS INDIGNANTLY
AGAINST rule «k ™E1R 

AS PROPOSED.COLONIES

,v}|

e r,

Preparations
b

.» 1
'V

I

75c

>

died.

married.

FLEMMIN G-McMICHAEL--
At Oaltfield, Hfx. Go. by Rev. i ykrain|an troops are preparing to 
Layton, Jany 29, Raymond Fie " attack Rumania, which is said to have 
ming, Upper Musquodobort, o bij. d its forcis to meet the as-
Marion Me Michael, of Goffs, Hfx.'

movement.
/

I may add that James Hackett ,of 
the firm of Robertson & H‘ckett' h«re'
and one of the Hackett Bros w ho
built the school house above referr 
to in 1867, died abouHWO weeks ago.

ROVER

sault.
Co.

*
died.

BORN.

E. Mack, a son. Truro, has returne

BURKE-On
Ilea Burke, daughter 
MrsEdward Burke, Revere Street, 

years.

.was

Age
v

Si
P:M

V

<
‘UifcSSfc • * *— a r

Druggists

6 *

■ m
m

m
 *
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«. 1M»
visiting Mrs. Shantou Bigncy.
w “k"i n TrSro?Urdy 6Pe‘U " day ,ast 

Mre. Lollard visited her sister,
onr8th^3C1s^Uulty’ L°nd0n^erry Road’ 
w ^r8t; «Johnson, Truro, is visiting,

‘ 'J' "• Morrison.
Keel Cross met on the 31st ult. The 

yearly report was read by Mrs. J. 
w. rulton, Treasurer, showing besides 
a large amount of work done that 
the society had contributed over $400 
for the year and over $1000 from the 
Organization. Interesting literature 
was before the meeting. Yarn is 
being ordered from Truro.
theA20thCe W“S he‘din Lee'5 hal1 on 

McPhee Bros, are doing a brisk The Oddfellows intend holding 
business in the lumber woods here this “eir A»nual ball soon, 
winter, near Paterson's Siding. his brothe^LI ,"hCstJ, *ho is visitinK

Mr. Warren Hennigar is getting a on the 31st! “* ‘bUtlon 
big cut of logs out to Kennetcook to be Laurie McCullough, the Station 
sawed in the Spring. i *'aa bere on the 31st ult.

Quite a lot of the Northfield and w5h!ie ThP»bSoVt,Eaf.t Folly Mt“ 
Noel Hoad men are engaged with Mc- Mr^. Vpuîtot tnt the 29th 
pliee Bros, and Warren Hennigar. ult with her mother, Mrs. Reeves.

Mr. Richard Singer is out again , Lieut. Raymond Smith was at Hali- 
after serious attack of the Flu. c ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harvey and a vijftor here^fweek ’ 
adopted daughter are boarding with Miss Kate McKinnon, attended the 
McPhee's; they like camp life fine. reception held at the home of Mrs 

Mr. Alex. McLaren is engaged in M Cartlek,tbe. Slat ult. 
lumbering in Northfield for Mr. Fred UA1N'
Anthony.

Mr. Thomas Obrine and wife 
cooking for Warren Hennigar.

NEWS FROM OUR CORRES
PONDENTS.

bride> as ushers.
ly rendered b'y^l^J'jj' Vjbeautiful-
Urganist of yst. And fc'h
thlRevceSTyR0r i#"d W

thAf,COntiîactin|! Punies ,nenda °
groomVnd® **•“*
the home of Mr an5 M~ J*Parr,^ t0 
where a reception NeT’
dainty lunch served ** p en ,nd a

SmHvsPS
sstd £■
fax’.brothers of the brkte 
Austin Keyes of Elmsdaje.’ d
the s’so'n'et^îî8; ?churman, left on| Feb. 3 Pte. Oscar Crowe returned 
a pleasant weddin^trip^mT^^J h°mC °n th? °,ympic: came'Friday 
of good wishes from^their many friends Pte' Lrawe hs“ been in ‘"ranee with 
for a long and happy weddedyj{r endS a Forestry Battalion.
.Mrs. Higgins, who has been via- home' Wt'k'°mC b'aV®
soi",Kreturn“d8tother1hJmeLi'n AmhmP‘t G"' William Kent of the 10th Siege
a short time ago. Amherst HaHfaX( and Mr. Gien Kt,nt- Tru
ablehfn,Wreh^r a3 baen Suite favor- ™ were visitors with their parents 
ali are"surely9m.kinv'Za"d Mr' and Mr8' A- S- Kent, .

at Riverside ifink b*St of tbc Mr- Ray Kent, who has been home 
On Friday evening last'a good from overseas, left yesterday for Meti

er of the married couples o? the ?own icine Hat.
evening and® fbout^lO^clock “8 the C“pt' Bann0n came up from Hal‘- 
the ladies (who arc up-to-date in' the f“ t0 Stay a few daya with h1» family, 
me of cooking, served (in thl Mrs. Bell of Canard is the guest of 

? first class “boiled din- her brother, Rev. W. Gillespie.

a, “«“slîbsss sun Æ’ï&r a—»- -
Mrs. M. Lewis, Bass River, is spend- Thoje who haye been ill of Influ- 

ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. enza are able to be out again.
James Peppard Willard Webb is confined to the

Harold McNeil , Amherst, is a vis- hou8e wilh «mdll-pox.
Mr. Thomas Higgins of Bronkfi.M litor with his Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Red Cr°9s, met Wednesday after- 

was in town list week ’ Alex McNeil; also Miss McLellan, "oon at the home of Mrs. M. A. O’
George Thurott entertained a nun, 1,155 Rivcr' a *randchild of Mr. and ,

her of his friends very pleasantly at a Mr6' M,'NeiL ltoN?‘S8 Greta B’ Hennigar spent the
birthday party last Friday eveniL Mrs‘ Bl,'k<“r“ 18 town. eek-end tvith her chum,—Miss

Mrs. Norman Burris of Shubenac Mlss Francis J' Davis leaves for Madge J5’ McRc'1.an- 
adie, was in town one day last week H,M,X' Wednesday. Jame® White and Miss Alva
visiting her parents' Mr. and Mrs M Mis8 Bella Hil1 ,e(t for Halifax, Sat- L.’ ,Ettinger, East Noel, spent the 31st 
A. Gould. We arc glad to reuort’ :urd,y’ to attend Business College. Vls‘“ng Ifrlands bere- 
Mrs. Gouldfwho has been ill for som,'. I Pk’s Rola,ld Anderson and W. R. f.'h, Juds,on Hennigar with her 
time) is much better and was ah], Williams left for Halifax, the latter two ltt c ehddren, .Marven, and Ow-
to take a short drive a few dhvs vo part of the week- T,' 8p"'t Sunday with her mother,

Mrs. J. W. Glover, was at Mill . Mr- Angus Johnson spent Saturday Faulkner.
Village one day last week, the guest !in,Trur0- Ladies Aid met Friday afternoon
of her Aunt, Mrs. S K Miller ' *',r' and Mrs. Luther McLean, and even>ng at the home of Mrs. O.

Lev. D. C. Ross, gave a good re- ! Hopewe11’ and little daughter, Elena, °’Brien' 
port., at the Sunday a. m. service) *re v‘s‘tor8 w‘tk the Misées McLean, 
of the splendid meetings of the "Tern- Br" A- Layton and son, L. J. 
perance Alliance” and ’’Social service" L,yton are °” the sick list.
„ , . ,, . Mt. and Mrs. Max Layton are inConference held at Halifax last week. Oxford with friends for the week end
o hâte 1 ,tt9d r!cently 57600 Ui8s Sabina Carr is a visitor at 
o help along the good cause. This Mr. Albert McLauchlin’s
mount included $10.00 from the Miss Flora Eleming of Truro is
Mr" E semMrah9ei,0fhthevt°Wn- ,hf tUeSt 0f Mrs- L. C. Layton. 

in f: .?• MarfhaU who has been Tuesday evening of last week a
monta tj«mîed.St*tM I-0r tbc past fet "«Wtion was held in the basement of ïwSKlfeS ^tyte"a" Church ,or the young 

•t last Sunday evening’^ryice c«rs,^‘° had amved home ,rom

gsttoRSK à—Tsr«a r isffsa .jS.-.f--sms?sss- M““‘ -3i

Me?s?snJames"wUEdvebrett and Allen The members McLean rod* order IftL*” br0Ugbt to 
Deyarmond also Arch Hamilton have «-O.O.F.) entertained their wiv« of the AtilUrenMh’ PreS,dent

0bfeEvhe?et^iL0tfrvX0whheereU^yeanrd iX^RebekThfoTThurT'9*5® ^ th* cWr^ ^ °°- 

slow tonsftpa nblîXr?heStnear7ùture: ening’ Jan 30.th '" their pretty bd^ Prisoner ^ WV ^01“™^^“'"*“’
Mrs. C. E. Graham has passed a sue- room ,n Union Hall. hidsnn ru 1. . ' ,,, d Anderson,

«5 iÿF* '«««a 3 « -at» rarzî *tfvï—but nut corner-ways--.— come bv Noble (irnml—Mr v ■ • ‘ V* W* G,»espieMessrs. Cruikshanks and Conroy Nelson y Mr* l r«l come address,
were doing their weekly rounds scaling !
• ugs, yesterday. ' 10I111 solo—Mrs. Elmer Guurley
t jn the notes we often spoke of our Remarks—Mr. G. T. McNutt 

Heroes in Khaki,” who were over- Violin music—Mr Fred iVani seas now, we are happy to say two of worth NVood-
them have returned home, viz.; Cpl. F.
A. Graham, on of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Graham and Pte. A. S. Graham, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Graham, both of 
whom carry marks made by the brutal 
Hun, but we can say without much 
doubt that they likely gave Fritz, "Tit 
for Tat.”

L. A. Simpson 
John Meadoun 

These gentlemen are to be 
gratulated on being unanimously el
ected to office and will no doubt do 
all in their prwor to a’dvance the in 
teres ts of our tfl.vn.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Reid, of En
field, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Gould, one day fast week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lockhart, are 
visiting at Londonderry.

Mr. Lewis Bates of Glenmore and 
his brother, Pte. William L. Bates, 
(who recently returned ffom overseas) 
was in town Monday guests of their 
sister, Mrs. L. R. Reid.

on the train for St. John. We join 
with other friends in congratulations 
and good wishes.

BELMONT. COL. CO.

..‘sr^ifvssssyja B

sï S“. fe/assis &
act» etm

a|Wis!s,i±J5s,w-t
The Orange Hall, kindly lent foe the occasion, and decorated '

fn y Mltb b“nting’ was more than
The men filed®up toTb^pUtform ati

who gave a short address of welcome 
to the Boys; stating that it was in
deed an honor to be on the nlatfnrm 
with the Boys who had acquited them
selves so well during the period of the 
war, to welcome them was indeed a very great pleasure. a a

Rev. Mr. McKeen, Presbyterian 
Pastor, addressed the men. Thank 
ing them for the noble work they had 
done. 1 he great word to-day" was 
Reconstruction. These Boys by them 
noble work had laid a good founda
tion for reconstruction, but for these 
boys the work could not have been 
commenced. It gave him great pleaa- 
ure to welcome the Boys home.

The Baptist Pastor, Rev. J. T. 
Dimock then addressed the men. 
Thanking them for what they had 
done for him and his and for what 
they had done for all who were pre-
fnLw ti'a,i ,evunii!g- He was exceed
ingly glad to be here to welcome them 
back again to their home town. He 
remarked that it was indeed good to 

them enjoying good health and 
strength not disabled or deformed.

Councillor F. S. Wilson, in his re
tiring manner, gave the Boys a fins 
welcome; stating he had seen the trains 
go thro, bearing the boys on their way 
to the front. He had been impressed 
by the spirit of those boys. On one 
car he had seen written “To Germany 
or bust. Now the boys were re
turning and, they were quieter now, 
they had been thro, some very trying 
experiences. He was glad to extend 
to these boys a hearty welcome to Bel- 
mont, the town was proud of them.

Mrs. (Councillor) F. S. Wilson, 
Socreatry of the Belmont Red Cross 
Society, on behalf of the society pre
sented each soldier with a Waterman 
Fountain Pen, as a token of appreciu- 
o.t what they had done for us, 
lion, and our empire.

The following program of music 
was then rendered. Chor. “When your 
boy comes back to you”. Récit.
Kelly s Dream”. Chor. "In the 

Harbour of Home sweet Home.” 
Kecit. ‘The Bee and tile Flea”, we- 
cit. ‘Bobby’s accidental kiss.” Chor.
Long Long Trail." Illus. Song “Top- 

!y ’ S,??,g “By Candle Light” Illus. 
bong, Miss Fogedie’s Cake. td

Cadet Perley Lewis then respond- 
ed on behalf of his comrades and him- 
self He tendered their thanks for 
the hearty welcome and the gift. He 
and his comrades appreciated the 
spint that prompted the gift and the 
reception. What they had done, was 
their duty, they had not done it for 
thanks, But while they had been 
fighting over there, the thought that 
had encouraged them was, that the 
whole Canadian people were behind them.

COIl-These columns are free to any who 
desire to keep his or her community 
to the front by sending frequent or 
occasional contributions. The 
of the writer should accompany each 
article, in confidence but not for 
publication.

Wednesday evening, Mrs. L. C. 
Layton, entertained a number of 
friends in honor of her guests, Miss 
Flo Fleming.

Lieut, and Mrs. Archibald and oth
er friends were entertained by Mrs. 
Archibald’s sister, Mrs. A. G. Peppard.

The same evening Miss Ruth Pep
pard invited several of the young 
people to enjoy an evening with Pri
vate Roland Anderson before leaving 
for Halifax.

name

Os-

tuate-NOTES FROM PATERSON'S N.S.

Thursday evening Mrs. Lucius ’ 
Hill gave a tea party for Miss Bella 
Hill; later in the evening Mrs. B. P. 
Hill gave a farewell party for Miss 
Bella combining it with a ’’shower" 
for Miss Una Layton, who was the 
recipient of a number of useful gifts. 
This was a complete surprise to Miss 
Layton. After a social evening was 
spent Ice Cream, and cake were ser
ved and all present returned to their 
homes happier from having been so 
nicely entertained by their hostess.

Saturday evening a musical

was here •r

NOTES FROM GREAT VILLAGE.

was

held at the home of Mrs. Don McLau- 
chlin.are

BURNSIDE. COL. CO.

Feb. 1st—Hello! Hello! Here 
we are again, after a long silence, which 
was on account of us both being ab
sent from this part of the “globe,” but 
having returned, and with a few sharp 

nips from Jack Frost, we awake and 
remember our old friend the “Truro News.

The Lumbermen of this vicinity 
taking advantage of the lovely wea- 
wood ” ear y everyoueis busy “in the

ZTHE WISE MAN.
*

NEWS FROM ALBERTA.
NEWSY NOTES FROM NOEL. 

N. S.Morningside, Alta, Jan. 22-19.
Editor Truro News:

We are having a fine winter, the 
best for a number of years; very little 
snow, and no cold weather. Cattle go 
oil and ’’rustle" as well as horses; don't ,, „ ,
require as much feed as they do When mg'
so cold. Cattle are a good price, a | banks of the “Off Brook.” 89 
good many are selling off, don't want ,„Jea.n Deyarmond is helping Mrs. 
to buy feed; last summer so dry made Plartln Johnson at present as Martin 
hay scarce. Hogs have dropped in Me^GraTarcSlkl^Pemb?^ 
price, don t pay to raise many. Some and Joe Duguay. N. B„ are working 
of the farmers around here are going int i*1*!?. Johnson & Sons, who are
sheep raising, but in the summer have lit.w'B their logs on the bonny banks 
to be with them or the Coyottes would £ank c^^VonTstMeh^ 
take the lambs, sometimes talk old the bush” and let the logs glide gently 
sheep. by, to edge of the river, so "Ollie” set.

The Flu still seems to hang on: most L- A essrs George A. and John W. Mac- 
of the schools have opened up this Pembroke "yardirg ,0gs^ 
week We had a very quiet Xmas and Mrs. William Graham is home from 
New tears, as the Flu was bad then, “le Hospital and fully recovered from 
but the weather was perfect, so warm ber serious illness.

coming Home now but many are miss- ^r. P. W. Graham and sods are also 
ing from France and Belgium, will be a U1?i)er,pj u? the Jack’s Brook, 
long time getting their Homes built up. wi“" Mm.®8® GrSflm Thûf winteV^
I met Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hurley Out school is progressing under the 
Xmas Day at Mr. E. Ogilvie’s, they management of Miss Jenny E. Brown 
are enjoying good health. Mr. Pear- 0f ..
ley FarneU, Mrs. Hurley s father, in style" Chureh £r'e?u IX'** the 
tended going East to N. S. in Dec. but Miss Lila MacKey spent Sunday at, 
the Flu being so bad, he did not start, ber home bere. , 
will some time before Spring. We ii‘tawr.e.nce MacKay and Miss 
were all pleased to hear his son Rufus foünson’s ÏÏ? lundaV®,™ Ftivem- 
was safe. Very few social gatherings, dale.
The Orange members of Lochinvan M 

nd having a Box Sjocial and dance, r"
■jj* ' Friday evening of this week, not many 
X dabees this winter.

We are pleased to see Home news in 
our Home Paper "Fiddler,” don’t get 
tired in well doing; we look for your 
notes. One by one, our old, old friends 
are passing over the great divide, sorry 
to hear of the* death of Mr. Allison 
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
very kind to me when 1 was home last.
I extend my sincere sympathy to Mrs. j 
Brown and family. Kind friends I 
thank you all for remembering "Jen
nie”, so far away Xmas times and nice 
gifts and cards.
land I wish you good luck in Sunny 
Calf; thanks for pretty card. Thank- 
you, Mr. Editor, for your pretty Xmas 
card; a prosperous New Year.

WESTERN JENNIE.

see
all.

Miss Dorothy Marshall. and her
friend, Miss May Henderson spent 
the week ehd at the former’s home 
here.

our nli

on

A crowd of the young folk of this 
vicinity met at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Scott

February 1. to
the evening 

welcome
home our sailor lad, Charlie M. Scott.

Mr. J. H. Waddell, South Maitland, 
is in our midst this winter.

Mrs. Alvin Harvie of Noel Road, 
is engaged with Mrs. James Conley.

Mrs. Thomas Miller and daughter, 
N orthfield were the guests of Mrs! 
Eriah H. Hennigar on the 19th.

Miss Laura Greenough, our pop
ular dress maker, is visiting in Wind
sor and Halifax.

Miss Abbie L. Woodworth, who is 
teaching in Burncoat, spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Woodworth. "*

Miss Annie McCarthy is spending 
a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
James Conley.

Miss Alice McCulloch, Minasville, 
is spending the winter months with 
her sister, Mrs. H. Webb,

The Messes. William B. and Wil
fred Hennigar. who

on
of

y
The whole assembly adjourned to 

an upper room, where an opportunity 
was afforded to meet the boys and 
welcome them personally; lyhile a 

•splendid lunch was served, which ev
eryone throughly enjoyed.

On Wednesday morning last, Er
nest Lindsay met with an accident, 
whilst chopping at Farm Lake, First 
Aid was rendered, and the injured 
one conveyed to his home. He is 
progressing favorably.
„We*lea™ wit.h re8ret that the Rev. 
Mr. McKeen, is leaving his Onslow 
charge, having received an unamimuus 
call from the Springside congrega
tion. Our good wishes will follow this 
reverend gentleman, and his‘good wife, 
may great success be your portion oil 
your new field of labour.

Rev. & Mrs. McKeen were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Lew
is on Wednesday.

Miss Grace Mosher, has been ac- 
cePted as a probationary nurse at 
the Aberdeen Hospital Staff, New 
G*asg°w* Fred Mosher was in town 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Albert Toole, Hattie Toole, 
ot Londonderry, were visiting at the 
home of Mrs. David Fields. Mag- 
lege Too e 18 entering Normal Col-

met,

:

J
we;.-

..... are engaged
y.illi Mr. Amos MacDonald at Green 
Hill, spent Sunday at their home 

Miss Frances A. Davidson is en
gaged with Mrs. M. A. O’Brien.
U M™-is?' A" 0 Bfie" and daughter, 
Jf'lda M„ are spending a few weeks 
ni Halifax.

>
gave a wel

, , , Meessra. Robert Chis
holm and Robert Hill offered 
prayers.

Mr. James Gillespie and Mrs. Don
ald McLauchlin gave some very nice

(Accompanied by Miss Ada Mitten.) Md^'oTgan0' mU9iC 'r°m the violin 
Reading—Mrs. J. Sharpies. tv, i rSolo—Mr. J. W. McLean Th,e s“|dlera were each called to
Violin music_Mr I l ’u.r , 8peak Pte‘ W. R. Williams

Accompanied by Miss Ada Mitten o(“v “ f“'! and lntere8tin8 account 
Remarks-Mr. Harrv AmbZ 1 ,m.P"SOnmcnt- a“" which the 

A dance was held at P. W. Graham's Instrumental music-Miss Ads !, sold'ere Kav® short accounts 
last Tuesday night in honor of Allle’s Mitton Ada °* some of their experiences while
P^ciaUjf by "our ^ou"ng®/ads ^nd^assies" Everett McLean. ^
Who wished to help welcome him back. Comic duett—Mrs. II. A Davis e k id ,Ut to be Present.

On the evening of January 24th and Mr. J. W. McLean Several readings were given by
quite a number of our young folks en- Instrumental music-Mi., r Ml8ses Hl11’ PePPard, and Carter.
u“ chin™ si.te' sssst s* mm. • * •«

- - - - - - - - - • lth - xp-ssstiseKM zz::rsar*-*" ssnmof Ml- H ,.,tfrnoon at the home patiently awaiting his turn to take a Dancine and AIls* Bertha Vance, carrying
Of Mrs. Henry Christie, on the 29th. steamer homeward bound. A 8 were also a and both dressed in white wL

Mr. Howard MacCabe came home , P,tef" °,m and Perley Graham have pa l. of t,le program. During the to the nlhtform and th, f ° 
from Halifax this week lolh across the Rhine. These evening lunch a,nd ice-cream was ser- seule i platform and thÇ former .

Mi Robert i i hfave lads have certainly done their ved, after which the eoninu , ! each soldier with a beautifulMr. Rob rl I upper had an opera- "bit" for king and country; they will for their homes ri ini' , Jy left "ulri»tic white silk handkerchief 
-o_ in 1ms throat last week w $ »IJ soon return and shall gel a “Mighty orne. I iiiikin they had spent The Donor of the handkenhi,.r i i"

pie-soda! is to be i.«M the hail "d«om«” from their home friemfs. a p,csaanl evenmt Mr„ , , 1,8
a t Greenfield on the evening of the 14th" ‘ ARho tlus is the coldest time in the Mil, ,H Dickinson-n, epemW tr. ri “ Davison of this place.
0f Ff-brnarv Tx- u i e ~ "^ < /e,9r■ a 11 y one cares to peek in at the I few days in T>Ur0 " “ • *rs« Davison liau a number of sunu
«•«m l , ® PE f0r 1 P'-eaaant Lily Pond as he goes by he may find Evervbodv Z r„d, , . °vetseis and feels interested m theV ? 1Rd * attendaD’- 1 TW° WATBR-LIL.ES D^C^rnival at tiZJf Zb 1"h° ^ She also

oil Friday evening Feb 7th ly 1 bf,08* aon> Gordo“ ot home who don-
for best costume'and aZ f0 Z!”1’.V®7 lb”

, skating. ,a t ' along with Ins mother. Afte*
! Mrs. Percy Reid, of Middle h„t® ‘“i86 gatheri,ng were served with
quodoboit and Miss Edith Mumh " c” * 8nd the good thin*8 "ec- 
(formerlv of Dawson Citv Pby' ssary the meeting closed with theHilden,)\.pentZCday inZrth" ^h®"11

guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. T Gould Blalkle-Taggart.
Mrs. J W. McLean is visiting hf: 

mother, Mrs. Douglass at Lansdown,
Pictou Co. for a few days.

Mr. Clinton Brown

Mrs. F. of Van Is- short

Mission Band will. meet Friday ev
ening at the home of Mrs. O. J O’
Brien. "

,

A-
WE THREE.gave

GREENFIELD, COL. *CO 
N. S. *■

NOTES FROMJan 31 - Mr. Harry Park, who has 
been in Boston, is visiting in Green
field , the guest of Mr. Albert Johnson, 

Mr. David Pyke, who has been work- 
mg for Mr- Muir McCabe, Greenfield, 
gave his foot a slight cut, lately.

The ladies Aid Society

EAST NOEL. Rev. J. T. Dimock was visiting 
parishoners at Belmont on Wednesday last.
ir„Fb<n Wdson is doing much crush- 
">K of grain these days. “It is hard 
enough to work for a living, but te 
crush for one; well there ”

Mrs. Rockwell has been visiting

sj&æmrteUSiSS

di. .û «8.uh,,lLâ?l

ZfUZSSiago, and during those years has
great success, the Past year b®ng the 
most successful in its history. We
were called on during the past year to 

members, Mrs. 
mir President for a 

years, and Mrs. Everett

Ï
met

a flag¥
came

pre- Leslie Barnhill M. M., left for Van
couver on Friday morning on 17.

Warren Little anticipates buying u 
house al. Belmont Gentre, or erecting 
a B""K“!°w "» Um Isligonish Road

The members el L. O. 1,. 1333 were

Es-h'Z.XSU'T,
more mein- tha,r absence, were gladly welcomed.

M. a^d help in this unde^^d'lre^L0^^!^0^^"
Miss Viola G. Neil is ill. k' 0 Debert Lodge. The officers
Mr. Percy Hennigar, Northfield • wev ^ T « Ws; Worshipful Master,

5 BStiFhse £.
aeem to send the snow Geo.

Densmo^rtuTZk^w ^recovering, "°w she 13 G Beat"ce Wel ton is visiting
met at theUhomeCofleMr°sf Zm h®®' houscT^ CtantrG.wa"ts a new school 
mgar Jan. 30th to extern/' M',Hen" ing with the h sch<’?1,house in keep-

suecesafuly uud,,r ,,8'“"g’ must the jstric AJ?,?n8ul‘dated School for 
of Miss Ellen 1' "'anagetueiil tr"-' Wl11 s«Pply the need “
Hcpy Co " 0f Ha"nigar

part with two of 
Sylvias Mosher, 
number of 
Hamilton.

During the past cloven years the 
gaiety has given help i„ the
àvid am ce the * y

our

, . ways
r»

and other Relief work 
We still feel the need of ,

>ers and are heping-that 
join us

■

I OSS,I OM *------------*-----------

LONDONDERRY, COL. CO

testdeéia Gbmdos Bates, a respected 
jrn /he‘ oSL Lojovale, passed away 
LWlnee ,Mr- Bates contractedÿyuienza which developed into pneu- 
lvn,a Passed away as stated a- 
Üfll f T° i^e sorr°wing wife, who 
Kk, same malady, and dau-
KT* Myrtle is extended the sincere 
■»thy of the community.

afflicted with the disease, 
An8evine, Mrs. Hanson, 

^Rhildren, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Tinney and John MacKinnon, 

K^lpidly recovering from the dis-

HF8 Ethel Tattrie has recently 
BPwd from a visit to her grand- 

at Brule.
-a^or visited 1'ruro on 

- Y}6àbit>. Former. Tr oro.-

all the news from S1LWI- 
ACKE.

heb. 3.—-St. Andrews church was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding 
in the evening of Jan. 28th, at 8 o’
clock p. m. when Miss Jennie Wilson
youngest daughter of Mrs. M. J. Nel
son, (one of Stewiacke’s popular young 
ladies) was united in wedlock to Mr. 
Fredrick Cecil Schurman of Spring-

The church was tastefully decorated 
(by friends of the bride) with ever
greens, white roses, white ribbon, and 
cut flowers.

The bride was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Fred Nelson, and looked 
exceedingly well in a pretty travelling 
suH of ‘taupe” with hat and furs to 
match and carried a handsome bound 
of roses and maiden hair fern,

Little Edith Nelson (Niece of the 
bride) s.eted flower rir1 »nri ri,lr
leton i*4-frisk LecL-.Tiiephew tiTht,

A Mulct wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. G. W. Blaikie last Wed
nesday evening at njne o’clock, when 
, daughter, Miss Dorris Blaikie 
became the bride of Mr. Russel! Tag- 
garti both of this place. Olily the 
immediate relatives and frieiMs 
present. Rev. W. M. Gillespie

N. B. was in town last week guest’of 
his sister, Mrs. H. B. Havey ‘

This year a*s in previous 
citizens

at Mrs.
ones, our

a town "de” th® ®XCietmenl

The following five names have been I formed 
ouiinimt.il by acclama Lion ' d

were 
per-

the ceremony. Miss Mary 
; Mounter, p|eyed the Wedding March 

ru looked handsome in a gown 
wi UC Ve^Vet a black velvet hat.

/. —ter the ceremony refreshments were.
' -lC'rze^ lit. and Mra. Tajjart xéfr

Mayor G R. Marshal!
Coiicaîic:.' Rufus Huntley 

•i. ■ T-. Gcukl "ARGUS".
“N OPT1ÜIST.i LîLuàirds LMmeiit Cutes Bomw t

$ÊÈ-.
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Colborne > makint, candy and play
ing „„

TilMday 27th, evening the tnem-
TijLrt tT? walkl!d t0 the/home 
of , yr°r 8 in Williamsdalc,
and spent t very pleasant evening and 
the eoCla',c°mmittee treated to Ice 
Cream nod cake abundance of both passed to the «umts which was«pr0_ 
nodncea good. Miss MargarettessrtstoPrea,de,u °f the s°-

Wedneiday 28. Mrs. Frank Slier- 
man • J invitation, entertained the members of the Club at her home 
where ® lunch (or rather 25c.) was 
given to the members and visitors. 
There were 22 Ladies present and an
ther new member was added to our 
list; a mat was hooked for the Parson
age, ana quilt making by those who 
were without hooking or crocheting, 
kept everybody busy. We hope in 
the near future to be treated to an
other lunch and get another mat hook
ed ver/ hungry work. I knowyou 11 all agree.

Thursday the Order Canadian 
Home Circles met in their lodge 
three new names are added to our list.

A*'the close of the evening two of 
the Ladies spread a lunch. * 

hndav evening, Wyvern Choir 
spent the evening at Wylie Siverts; 
a larger number of visitors were there 
and some fine singing was indulged 
in a-number of old time pieces being 
sung after; our general practice next 
Friday evening will be spent in the church.

mce 6 ï / £ I
THE TRURO WEEKLY NEWS. TRURO. N-8-

, Nations! Anthem, all disbursed to
land Tractors. their homes, gladness in their hearts

Mr. Arthur Oreehia, who is home that another of our brave boys is saf* 
front Halifax shot a fine racoon last home and anxiously waiting for the 
Monday, while out hunting, in Allison safe return of many others.
McDonald's woods. * Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Forbes, Miss

Rev. A. MacMillan, Sect’y. of the Jean Hegan and Miss Eva Henderson 
Committee, who have been preparing are-attending the Missionary Confer- 
the new Book of Praise for the General ence held in Truro this week.
Assembly of the Ptebyterian Church e Mrs Chas. Myers is spending a few 
of Canada will speak on the work in weeks with her sister, Mrs. M. Fisher, 
the Presbyterian Church of this place Great Village.
on Monday evening Feb. 3rd. Miss Edith Weldon spent the week-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Faulkner of end with friends here.
Truro and Mrs. L. Newcombe and Miss Pearl Davidson spent the week 
son, Ronald of Sheffield Mills are vis- end at her home here, 
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mr. Ray McNeil, who is attending 
Alexander Etter. College in Truro, was home for a few

While going to the Horse Race on days recently.
Thursday afternoon a horse and car- Pte. Freeman Vance convalescing 
riage, containing two of our popular jn hospital, England, will not sail for 
young ladies and a young man from home before Feb. 8th. 
the neighboring cunty of Colchester, Mr. Campbell Gunn, of the Canad- 
was in some accountable way upset ian Bank of Commerce, spent the week 
going arourd the corner at the Amer- end in Truro.
icap House. The occupants were Little Chub Lewis, who received a 
thrown out and badly shaken up, but rather severe cut in the knee last Sat- 
fortunately no serious damage was urday, is improving.

Mrs. Fancy, who has been ill with 
‘‘flu” is improving.

SOME NATIVES.

BALMORAL MILLS COL. CO.
Feb. 3. - George Ferguson and Ro

bert McKay left on Wednesday 
with their teams for the Brookfiei 
lumber woods . . _Mr. Alex. McDonald, Earltown, 
who has spent a month here, With Mjl 
son, Mr. A. L. McDonald, has return 
home

last j

LUMBERMEN
Miss McDonald of Çapc Breton, 

has spent a few days v‘siting "lth 
Miss Christena Ferguson of this place.
topActoed the wood 1ot|ceor«

m'ogagSdn3h“toarSed.=dheHCa°r?;,
Ah" the farmers of Balmoral, who 

own wood lots, are taking advantage 
of the big price for lumber, and are 
putting in large brows of logs at u- 
G. Sutherland's mill.

Haymond Brothers of The Faffs, 
who are sawing on the McDona 
lot for Wm. McKenzie are turning 
out lumber rapidly, with their big mill. 
They have recently added a slub chain 
to their equipment. ,The McDonald lot » one °| the 
few remaining patches of the forest
primeval in thfs vicinity and such
giant spruces and hemlocks as a 
being cut there now, will soon be a 
thing of the past in this district.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

Simonds Tree Saws, 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2 and 6 | j 
feet long, Saw Spring and Bits, Saw Tools, f8* 
Chain, all sizes, Electric weld Axes, Carborundum ! 
Axe Stones, Capperine Babbet Metal, Pipe Fittings,

Valves, Valve Seats. 1j j

m

WATSON SMITH
v On Wednesday evening of this week 
a house party and dancB was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Addison 
Miller, about 35 or 40 of the young 
people enjoyed a very pleasant evening

Mr. S. McMillan spent the week end 
with friends in Shubenacadie.

Influenza and pneumonia have been 
very prevalent of late in the Indian j 
Village near here. On Monday the, 
27th there passed away one young 
man of the Village in the person of j 
John L. McDonald leaving a wife and 
six small children. He has not been 
a resident of this Indian Village for 
more than twelve or fifteen months, 
having moved here from Elmsdale ( 
last winter. He was one of the bust-1 
ling young men of the settlement and 
will he very much missed by the people

Shubenacadie, N. S.HARDWARE PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J. W. T. PATTON, M. D.COM.
« Operative Surgery

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glaaaes Scientifically Fitted

Queen and Logan Sts.

EARLTOWN. COL. CO.
Feb. 3. Lumbermen are reaping 

a liar .-eat. Everyone is working and 
more help is needed to convert the 
forest into marketable lumber.

Wednesday night the Red Cross 
knitters held another knitting bee, 
which was a great success. The knit
ting was good showing a marked im
provement in quality, over the first 
contest. There were about thrity 
that took part and putting the aver 
age at 5 inches, which we think a fair 
estimate, there were some 150 mdhes 
of sock knit in the Veteran class. The 
much wanted First Prize, was 
by Mrs. Wm. D. MacKay, , a 
plate.Second, a Cream Pitcher, was won 
by Mrs. Alex. A. Murray. Those_ two 
prizes were easily won knitting i i-a 
and 7 inches , time 1 hour and 30 
minutes. In the Amateur Claes, first 
prize, Miss Janie MacDonald; sec
ond prize Mrs. Walter Redmond, 
prizes in both classes the same.

Another feature of the evening was 
the Presentation of a china cup and 
saucer from a friend in appreciation 
of good work done which was sent to 
Mis. Murray with the following ad
dress;

WILLA LOUISA. THURO, N. S.♦Relumed Soldiers, Attention! UPPER STEWIACKE COL. CO.
H. E. HILTZ, D.D.D.

Feb. 3rd. The death of Mr. Kid- 
son, formerly of Upper Musquodo- 
boit, occurred at the home of his ad
opted daughter, Mrs. Roy Blaikie, 
a few weeks aeo Mr Henrv had of the reserve.hppn in aiim u hi r ^ r On Thursday the 30th a horse race Hours 9 to 1, 1 to 5.
been in ading health for a number of wag held on grade's Lake. The day (
years. He leaves a wife, formerly, was fine and a large, number of people
Miss Agnes Fisher, Newton Mills, enjoyed the sport, the only drawback
avnm„ar Cit °f r,atiV6S’ t0 Wh0m really hXt,
symputhy is offered. held up before reaching the winning! Eye, Ear> Nose and Throat

Miss Florence Conners graduate post or run into the woods at the edge _ .. •
Nurse, who has been overseas for of the lake. There were two races the ' Prince St. one door east from K. Bailey
H V2toWrirt t0 her /i8teh’ îfî -'or aIÎ'w™ i^îÆ Wa?d! j T°
H. 1. Fulton, that owing to a bad at- rope q{ Milford and Alex. Gardiner of
tack of Spanish Influenza which has Hardwood Land second. In the Lo- 
left her health somewhat impaired, cal Race Mr. Stuart Etter got first
she has gone to the South of France Pjac'e an.^. f^nVjv^Starter1, , . l . , The officials were as folio as. otarterto spend the winter and regain her Mr James McKenzie. Judges, Mr.
helth. Blanchard Brenton, John Dalr/mple

Skating on the meadows was in and A. E. Reid, An otherwise per-
full swing last week and the youngs- between s7me"rthe **
Lers, with a good sprinkling of grown .fopB from a neighbouring village and 
ups for chaperons, highly enjoyed aft.er a lengthy verbal contest, two of I 
themselves. the young men came to blows, and j

Ite Jean Fleming, who has'been a tTttaVictX'ŒsÏhos0- j
on the sick list is o. k. again and able pital in Halifax suffering from a frac-1 Office Hours 9 30 a. m. to 12.30 a. m. 
to resume her duties. tured skull caused by falling backwards ld 2Q0 m. to 5 p. m. Phone 411

Mrs. John A. Reynolds who was on the ice which we hope will not prove j
spending a few days in Spry Harbor htal^ Maritime Tel and Teieph0ne i eased teeth by Crowns and Caps, 
called there by the serious illness of rn n„;t.c a nnmhor nf new nhone |
herbrother, Mr. Josey, returned home to their Exchange here during the last. ,
on Sunday. month or so, a new line was i'l, .sill'll Illiltprla'xiliP & EfflhlllKIBI!

Private Eddie Pearson.is home from last week dowr as far ¥ M.essrs Bla£e I UIWBllaAlllg «■ klUURlIIIIBJ Pnvate Eddie Fearsoiwis home irom. farm and the subenbers on the
Worker. , , Hilifax on a weeks leave, to visit his pcjv Une inciude, Mr. Wm. Etter, Mr. ;

Mrs. Murray and her family.ha,e p>ients Mr and Mrs. William Pear- a. W. Etter, Mr. Richmond Withrow etnnv nt handknit over 140 pairs of socks in the last f I'Mr James Withrow, Mr. Geo With-) A complete BtOCk Ot MUQ
year There aje otiier fanmhg » attendant (row and Mr Chalmers Withrow, Jas I ome CoflÛXB and Caaketfl, B»r-
worthy of mention as Red Crow* tant* -Mr. Alex rower, mmb atvenuuuv i Blake Bros, and Roble Me- , Lend
ters. J. Sutherland's familyr A. A. t the County House, Truro, is out DonalB_ „bile Mr. Edgar Nelsons will l»l Robee RtC„ ftlwayB OB nano
Murray’s Geo. A. Mackenzie's; Mac^ tbe week end, visiting his home 1),. added as soon as he can get the! - — — —- ,
Ellen Murray's and Joseph MacKey si . , =, _ "Mount Ararat”. His pole line erected. J.V.O. UUVti
year; lQk Mrs'J^ MacKayties daughter, Jennie, accompanied him. YOUNG ST. TRURO, N. S
knitting did much in distributing yarn, Rev. C. Ballard held services in the wag in thiB vicinity, during last week iy7. Honse 93
taking care of parcels and Red Crosâ village Church, Sunday morning and inspecting the schools at Shubenacadie 
work generally with others close fol- afternoon. Mr. Ballard spent a few Indian Road, North Salem and Mill 
lowers. , weeks with us last summer and the Village. At the two latter pices he

J. R. MacKay, who has been in tne congregation were pleased to hear found the schools closed on account ol 
Ainslie Hospital, Truro, for some time again the illness of the teachers,
is home slightly improved and we Mjgg Mabel Kennedy has returned Mr. Warren McHeffey was m town 
hope the treatment he is taking will frQm a ^ da -g vjs^t to ber friends for a short time on Saturday the 1st. I 
be sudeessful and he will soon be m pembroke tbe Misses Fulton. Miss Annie Snide who is attending)
his usual good health-again. Mr. Mac gorry to learn of the serious illness school in Truro spent the week end at |
Kay speaks very highly of the Ainslie Qf Andrew Logan, Lower Truro, but her home arriving on Friday evening j 
Hospital and says that there is no gjncere|y hojXi that the best of home in time to take in the C arnival at tne | 
place, where suffering humanity ca» nursjt)g al,d good medical skill will rink, 
get as kind and sympathetic attention goon havc him bavk to hiS usual good 
as at that Institution. u health.

Mr. Waldron, representing W. ».
Thorne and Co. St. John, was here 
with a car last Thursday. ,

John Sutherland, Clifton, is trend
ing a few days with his brother, rfugn,
at the old homestead; he expects^ f ^ ^ The Carnival „„ Friday
Tnd otto oMlriendr’be’foJ retracin' evening was well attended-. following 
to Clifton 1U * ° is a list of those who skated in fancy

Mr. Joseph Blacket of Halifax, a»d costume. „ •
his son, Arthur, who has just returned May Fulmo • > • „
from overseas is spending a few deys An Irish Girl_ Jea Henr).
at Mr. John MacKay's, Elder. ^ Rnhv ®

Mrs. J. W. Murray and Mrs. Den- Miller
EEliT Efse;

Ferguson,' latooof werekre R^n ^M^M^aughiin

Friday evening. f Summer Girl Mrs. Morrison .
Miss Mary E MacKay, le» 0 EUathing Girl- - Jean Kirkpatrick 

River John, last Tuesday.. , Hockey Girl—Addie Caddell Mr. Hector MacKay, River Joan, nocaey u Irene McCarty
was here last week | „ Margaret Snide

Miss Agnes MacDonald. V Western Girl—Sue Logan
is here for a few da/s. Scout—Violet Daniels

Mrs. O’Connor—Helen Landells 
Boys

Yankee Doodle—Gordon Upham 
Good Night Reginald Logan 
Clown—Murray^McMillan

Clown—Harry Bullard 
Clown -Mr Slone

Doubles
Mr. arid Mrs. Darkcy-Roble Lively 

Whitman Benner

nd Bridie WorkMetal Plates, Crown an 
A Speiality

Office—McNutt's Block,
.

We offer to all returned soldiers a discount 
of 10 per cent, on all lines of Clothing, 
Footwear, or anything for personal weaf.

Truro, N. S.
Phone 101 J

Prince Street,

won
cake DR. F. S. KINSMANWHITE* H. BYERS, The Cash Store, Weil New lenii

- IN STORE ——
W.s. KENNEDY LLB. B.C.L

Pidgeons Bone Meal, Empress Fertilizer, 
Special Potato Fertilizer, Potato Manure, 

Sydney Basic Slag

SOLICITOR FOR G. W. V. T. S
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

BEAL ESTATE end INSURANCE TN
Residence Phone 156R Office Phone 687 

Truro N. S.

;
I

Prince StreetV18 -To Mrs. Donald Murray
have done for theThe part you 

boys in khaki has been sincerely hon
ored and will never be forgotten by 
the people of Earltown. We thank 
you for the show of sincere loyalty so 
characteristic of our Highland or
igin; again we thank you for the boys 
whose burden you have done much 
to lighten. In appreciation of your 
work we ask you to accept this token 
from your friend who trusts that your 
happy days may be as numerous as 
the stitches you have knit.

Earltown Red Cross

DR. G. T, McLEAN 
DENTIST.

McKay Block, Inglis Street
J. A. KIRKPATRICK

SHUBENACADIEGENERAL DEALER ■
IMaking a speciality of restoring dis-

WINTER FOOTWEAR From an
•Womens High Cut Neo lin Sel 

Brown or Black $6.00 
Mens Brown Neolln Soles lor $7.

A good line of Mens coat »wea 
ers Irom $2.00 to $4.60.

A lew remenants ol art satee 
lor 25c. per yd.

JMens Gum Rubbers White and 
Red Soles lor $3.50, and $3.90 
Boys Gum Rubbers lor $2.00 and 
$2.60.y

telt boots toxes with
eatber $2.75.

TatamagoucheH V. CASSIDY,

DRY GOODS
TALL AND WINTER MILLINERY. ETC.

DRY GOODS. ETC.
Call and see our New Stock of Fall and Winter Millinery, in

cluding latest styles of Hals, Shapes, Trimmings, etc.
DRESS GOODS. FLANNELETTES,

LADIES AND GENTS UNDERWEAR.
HOSIERY. SMALL WARES. Etc

our Primary | 
even-1

Miss Rcba Ilenncssy 
Teacher went home on Thursday 
ing to attend the "At Home at the 
Agricultural College. ,

Miss J. Crowe and Miss Elsie Mc
Laughlin were gusts of Miss Helen 
Bowers on Friday and Saturday.

BASS RIVER. COL. CO.

♦

SHUBENACADIE AND VICINITY
■

L. C. LAYTOfi 8 SON, Ltd., - Great Village, N. S. ;A number of the young people of 
Bass River Junior Red Cross gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Thompson Friday to welcome home 
their, son, Pte. Scott, who went over
seas in 193rd Battn. in 1916. A very 
happy evening was the result. T he 
following speech of welcome was read-
Hero Scott Thompson 
Dear Friend and Brother:

Your bit is done. Your part in the 
'world’s great struggle for right and; ■eieM||»n ■ TK
faithfully^perfcfrmedV’ h°n°rably “"1 TURNER LTD.

Tonight we who have remained be
hind to keep the home fires burning . 
tho our hearts were yearning welcome . 
you among us once more and rejoice 
with you in the silver lining of the 
dark cloud which had shadowed your
'‘when you heroically volunteerd your 
servies to your king and country our 
hearts were filled with sadness and yet 

proud Unit yon had thus nobly

Î
I.Ol

Wallace

SPENCER BROS.A. J. REID &SONS
AND

Having acquired the Cox property adjoining our Shubenaca
die Store we are in a better position than ever to render prompt 
and efficient service to our many patrons up and down the line.

We have an abundant supply of flour and feed to meet all 
requirements and will prepay all cash orders to your nearest 
station excepting on straight orders for feed owing to shortage 
in supplies of Vran and Shorts we can only accept feed orders 
containing a good proportion of mixed feeds 400 tons all kinds 
feed in stock and en route.

TRURO, N. S.
Manufacturers Of

Doors, Sashes. Show Cases, 
Counters, School Desks, 

Interior Finish, and 
all kinds of Build

er* Material-

■
♦

COLLI NGWOOD AND VICINITY.
-:

Shubenacadie and Milford
Testing the appreciation that is the result of 
using

Middle Cut Salmon

Lumbermen are loading on wag
gons and taking sleepers, dual, ana 
dimension stuff to the rail ruau.

P. O. Black, George Strang, a»”
U. M. Ba$tcr, arc all sawing iuuj™*®;

ogers had the misfortune 
dinging his engine, which caused 

some days loss of time Nurses —Katie Ellis
Autos arc running from 1 ort Philip Jessie Millerto Wyvern. Prizes were awarded, as follows.
On Feb. 1st, Roland Smith motored lst prize ladies—Dell Wallace

all the way thru to this place m his ist pr,ze Gents -Mr. Stone
car, roads smooth as [lavemeiiti ewr1 1st Prize Boys G“rd"n,,t1'1?1™
going over Windham which is remar- jst Prize Girls—May Fulmore 
Stable for the time of year as there are ]at Ladies Comic—Miss H. Landels 
generally snow drifts. ., 1st Gentlemens, Comic—Mr. H. btal

On Tuesday the 21st, Jan. tne lard. . T. ,League had a very interestmgPro- gest Doubles-Robie Lively 
gram on t,he benefits of the War. Es- W. Benner
pecial mention might be m»de on judges-Mrs. Purdy. M 58 >u>-is neiMeSR». „ „„ „
tan suwtiSt £ F““C“‘SîF‘ - saSkwasns sst „,™,, ïss sxT£,.:ar.s,™5aging. . _ in Stewiacke Thursday andRFr,day. which you hold

Wednesday 2'2nd The Club 0 ^sy . her B1ster,Mrs. S. Etter in the hearts of those assembled here
Workers met at the home ol Mrs. bert is visiting r /> T urQ lagt tonight
Geo. McLeod, where we spent a very llto» Ninas Faulkner. Pte. Thompson replied with a fewenjoyable time and as our im- week fh“r^covcrcd from a words of thanks. Did songs, récita-
85. ARe-i- «srite i. a, >,»«> — 'ssx-ei.il..in- s'"*» «■jssssisj'.sastai

2 , ÎI1P» IB = 1 1 the Clev* .nd appte ,Ed.wuL of tgel CdMJ

we were
in your perilous trip across the Hun 

mfesthd orean our anxiety was for you 
In vor. wn».ry months,of training our 
sympathy was for you and ill your 
awful f inir in those terrible trenches 
t,he tiring lines our prayers were for 
you that he who holdeth the world in 
the hollow of his hand yet seeth even 
the sparrow fall would guard you and 
and keep you and bring you once more 
safely to those who love you.

We have missed you from amidst us 
Our gatherings and societies have 
missed you and all the social life of 
our community have missed you. To 
have'you with us once again is a pleas- 

too great to be explained by mere

ftOwen 
of da —r

oil I»

MINTY 
Tooth Paste

MINTY
TALCUM

MINTY
PERFUMES

MINTY 
Tooth Paste

W. F. ODELL

Z“The quality goes in before the name goes on"

McCULLOCH & CREELMAN
TRURO, Nova Scotia

ure

SNOOK’S
BREAD

White and Whole Wheat—is mode by an expert Baker, and 
Is Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. Those who want the Beet 
Bread will buy SNOOK'S

- F istry, Cakes, Scotch Oat Cakes, a Specialty — onuumsT

W. H= SNOOK & CO,,

11
V

p »

aP9.

A TRUE FITTED 
TRUSS

It Is not Impossible to truly 
fit a truss. Everything is possible 
for the man who knows hla 
business, we specialize In trusses, 
coulideutul fittings, perfect re
sults and fullest benefits thereby. 
Trusses for the young or old. 
Old trusses replaced with new; 
new parts restored.

mrs PHARMACY
Phone 281Inglis St,

$
m
i

i
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NOTES FROM derrv, in answer to a letter of condcl- “ vi,iting hi. bre-j A GOOD UNION MAN GONE. ***************************

rnce. mer, a. w. West. Mr Weet b»8 81 ---------- jj; v
of Melrose Man. w^Ta. ™*™*»* ** «« « ^ ~ „ " "T ', *

owing to the illness and death of his gert el ll«e Red Cross Society p„, . , , Wiÿ y°u kindly publish the fol- *
brother, Mr. Banford Woodland, re- Lcndomfe rry ratrica Lynch one of the contract- lowing;—
turned to his home on Friday, the ” ors for the new siding at Folly Mt„ ' The epidemic of influenza has been »

Mr .‘peter Ogilvie of Glace Bay.! From Nov. 2nd. 1R17. * No'Ttrri» ««•/a*1'' ; responsible for the death of one of our *
was also here attending the funeral of Socks knitted—.283 Prs. , M ’ . . colllued with the cran- j most valued members on Jan 8-19,1
Mr. Woodland. He returned to his Mittens knitted*-14 Prs m 0irs blding one day last week. 1 John D. Mason, who died at Crank- T
h°Mr. ^Martin Coulter, of West **.»-* made -24 Suits. I^nZlg  ̂ ^  ̂ I *

Tatamagouche, is driving a team >n Ward Slippers made —27 Prs. " ,i,e caUK(, ., ■ 8 be held lnt0 al, after a brief illness.
the woods here for Mr. Jack Archi- Pillowslips made —10 doi. t ,, tnl8 “evident. He was us generous a màn as ever V
bnbj. . ' Dec.—From Mr. David William's ,ow er’ ®bo has been spending lived and both old and young in Kim- *
w as^here10^* the* 20th "attending0 the Proceed, from Social .. . 36^6 berley Cran brook and Mayie, B. C. *

funeral of Mr. Banford Woodland, lee Cream Social ... Mr_ e, tne home of his eis- sincerely mourn his loss.
Mr. George Woodland and Mr. Peter (Folly Mountain) * 32 05 00/u J • ewart McLean, on the He was given a miner's funeral, V
Ogilvie were visitors in Amherst one Feb. 23rd. Entertainment 6.76 f- k»‘?^°W vi*itin8. his titers, which was largely attended. The *

William McEachern of Wall- j March sth- Pie Social ̂ London- Belmont8 ° 1 a"d Mrs' Atkinson, sympathy of all our members goes out *
ace Highlands, is employed here at derry). „ .... 50.35 Mrs A W w to his sisters, who reside in the East,
present, hauling logs for Mr John March 26th. Knitting Btee , .* * West» had a very en- Mayie Miners Union, No. 71 ! *
A«ank Argevine. of Middle- ... 9 «° GARD™. "*
boro, was a visitor here one day re- Knitting Bee William Kelly of tho /> ^e8S " Secy. V
cently. Mrs. May Slacks 14 25 wl ! „n7 1, ™e„C- G. R. and j Cranbrook, B. C.

Mrs. Peter Ugilvie, who for the past April 30th. Kniting Bee L, Ma Joh£ Kelly, 0f Halifax,
few weeks has been visiting relatives Mrs. John McKay’s 9 é f/k . t T , McKinnon and
here, left for her home m Glace Bay, * - „ .... _ ^ • v.zv Ethel Lee, Londonderrv , u;ocon Saturday last. Ma* 3[d* Knitting Bee. Winnie George of thi.J’ M

Mr. Walter Hurtling, of Malagash Mrs. M. M. Carter’s. . 10.00 T, . 8 Place were also
Point, spent a day here last week. May 31st. Pie Social 1R on ■ " ne evenlnK passed pleas-

Mr. Frank Drysdale, was a visitor w. 23rd Collector Mrs s ,y m game8' music and chat Lightto Malagash one day last week. , ’ rs' “■ refreshments were served 8
The “Flu" has again broken out in fields........................................10.00 mrs Edward M.i.

Wallace and there are several cases Aug. 23rd. East Village, children ef p , an’ and the
of it there at present. Collector, Miss Alice Slack 10 00 i path n , 8 , .VlUage. spent the

Aug. 23rd. Londonderry col- Ciddins f"end’ Mrs' Currie
.1 ■ lector, Mrs. M. McElmon 10 40 '
Aug. 23rd. Londonderry Sta. Col

lectors, Misses Grace Mc
Lean, and Magnolia Toole 10.25

Aug. 25th, 3 Quilts..................... 14 00
Sept. 6th, Londonderry.

Collector Mrs. N. Stevens 2.45 
Sept. 6th. Folly Mountain. Col

lector Mrs. S. Fields

**

CHEAP BOOKS BY 
STANDARD AUTHORS

*

We are busy Stock-taking and are turning 
out some special values gn books that have 
accumulated. If you want cheap books 
by Standard Authors see our big assort
ment, also other lines at popular

January has proved a busy 
month at the Busy-Busy 
Stores of

*
Prices.

*

*
GO. FULTON.Juny. 15, 1919. Limited.

fr**»**********************,^^

SPECIALS IN

I
*North Colchester County Loyal Or

ange Association electa its officers at 
Annual meeting held at Truro 
the 4th.

The officers are as follows;—
W. M. 

mont.
D. M.—D. Cooper,-Londonderry. 
Chaplain—Rev. B. D. Knott, Truro. 
Rec. Secretary—D, McVicar, Truro. 
Fin. Sec. Treas.—H. Cameron, Brook- 

side.
Lecturer—John Caudle, Truro.
Dep. Lecturer—Wm. Johnson,Valley. 
Director of Ceremonies—Geo. Laugh

ers, Truro.

on

$
Rev. F. J. Scoates—Bel-*

ft

ited Londonderry on the 29th ult.
A reception and dance was held 

at the heme of Mrs. M. Carter on 
the 31st in honor of Pte. Albert Wells 
recently returned from France

Several cases of Flu are reported at 
Lorn vale and Londonderry.

Mr. Charles Beatrice, Lorn vale,
8 dead' 88 8 result of Pneumonia fl
owing Influenza.

Miss Hattie Toole is 
Iatives at Belmont.

Miss Elsie Tabor Londonde 
here on the 28th.

ftLOWER MACCAN, CUMB. CO. ft HEAVY RUBBER GOODS ImiSeveral of the farmers have been 
hauling wood, hay, and also pota
toes, which were conveyed to Maccan 
for loading on cars there.

Messrs. B. P. Carter, C. E. Land- 
els. and E. O. Carter, were all at Riv
er Herbert today on business inter
ests.

ft
ftft
ftMen’s 4 Buckle Overshoe, 

Reg. Price $5.00 - $4.00
Men’s 2 Buckle Overshoe, 
Reg. Price $4.50 - $3.50
Men’s 1 Buckle Overshoe, 
Reg. Price $3 25 - $2 50

Men’s Lumberman’s Rubbers, 
Reg. $3.75 - $2.75

Boys’ Lumbermen’s Rubbers, _ 
Reg. $2.75 - $2.00

Youths’ Lumbermen’s Rubbers. 
Reg. $2.25 - $1.75

ft
ftft
ftft7.00Mr. Harold McDonald was also a 

visitor to that town this afternoon.
Pte. R. B. McDonald, who after an. 

absence of over two years in England lVlrs- G. R. Slack, 
and France, returned to his home here Mrs. L. Roberts
LfH,UfaaxyS„natilyre7Li°trwd4tky “"•No'm.i McLe°d................. 2 00
We are all glad to see Mr. McDonald, frs> John * erguson.............
home again enjoying good health and Mrs. James McLean 
looking so well. Mrs. Ward Giddins
Helerf and
Carter were visitors at the home of Urake-............................
Mrs. Gilbert Seaman, Lower River Mrs. George Campbell 
Hebert, last Sunday. Mrs. May Slack
Æ8»”.» 3 James O-Connel. . "

Mr. Chas. Hicks and daughter,
Ella, spent last Thursday in Amherst. Mrs. T. R. McMullen 

Our teacher. Miss Lila McLellan, Mrs. R. O. Shatford 
was a visitor at the home of Mrs. B.
P Carter last Thursday afternoon.

Our aged neighbor , Mr Cra.v- 
ford Nones, has beer confined to 
the house during the past few days as 
the result of a fall on the ice but for
tunately no bones were broken.

Mr. B. P. Carter was at Maccan on 
business or Tuesday of this week.

Mr. J. M. Lavers, who is working 
with his team of horses for Christie 
Bros in the lumber woods at River 
Hebert, spent lait Sunday at his home

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McDonald, 
spent Monday and Tuesday of this i Georfee Murphy 
Ffappan'h at ChiK”ect0 al>d; Edward Bates

Owing to the illness of Rev. A. J. Ffcrker Weatherbee 
McLeod, ot River Hebert there will John McGinnis... 
kf n2-8”v^ >ere on Sunday next. Joseph Smith 

K O.R.smith 
speedy recovery.\ Thomas Lee

Collection at Praise Service 
From Fancy sale 
Collection at Red Cr

Self-Denial ft..........................................50.65
Individual Donations.

. . 2.00

ft
ft

[ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Traupy, of Mc- 
visiti Phec’s Corner, are very grateful to

ung re- j those who generously helpt to reim
burse them in their loss by fire at their 

rry was |10mCj an(] t0 those who succeeded in 
, saving part of their house and house
hold effects.

ftft. .. 1.00 ift
ftft4 00

.. 2.00 
1 50

ftft
ften route to Truro on No. 10 train 

John Sulivan hafe sold his mare to
Mr. Gamble, Castlereagh; ’’thanks " : 7 ------------ -
to a recent News item,” sayd Mr. Suli- LOST—Between Belmont, and Truro ....

box bearing name of Arthur Roode. ‘ft 
Miss Bertha Jobb, was a visitor ! Finder please leave at News Office, 

to New Annan last week. for owner.
Miss Thelma MjcMasters, London- 6"2"lw- 

derry, was a visitor here on the 30th

ft
ft1.00

ft.25 ftft.. 2.30
ft50 van.

E1 00 
3.00 
3.50 
1 00

Mrs. Angus McLeod ftft «ftft
ftMiss Florine Smith 

Miss Wi nnie Lindsay*.
Miss Grace Lindsay.
Miss Clara Lindsay.
Miss Ethel Lindsay.
Miss Anna Bell Hill...........
Miss Margaret Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pat- 

riean

ft5.00 6ult. WANTED -A good capable girl for 
general house work in a smal) fam
ily. Apply to Mrs. James F. Ryan, 
Pleasant St., Truro, N. S.

6-2-2w.

ftft4 00 
. . I 00

Miss Furgcson Wengworth is a 
visitor here.

Mrs. Wright, Truro is a visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Aeorge at the horn 
George the Station.

F. George section forenoon here 
has made a trade in horses.

SAILORS.

CONNER’S SHOE STORE, - Truro, N.S. ftftI ft1.00
. 1 00

$1 00 &.. 1.00
j WANTED—A maid for general house

work. One who understands plain 
j cooking. Apply to Mrs W. Cutten 

Smith, Victoria St. 
j 6-2-6 d-lw.

SPRUCE DEAL: 3.00

BUYER OF 
LUMBER

Mr. and Mrs. James Marr 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lindsay 

i Alexander Pratt

50
2.00

I am prepared to buy spruce deal 
and pay the highest price for good 
stock loaded on cars at any of the C.G. 
R. Stations or sidings.

Quotations sent upon application
D. C. MCLEOD,

R. R- No. 1, Scotsburn, 
Pictou, Co., N. S.

5.00
1 00

. 2 do HONOR ROLLS
». | . Mother and wives every home should
l 1 hate one beautifully penned with place

Kay, Murray Harbor, P.E.I. fegedip' K' GuI!ens. Wallace Station,
19 years and ten months. Death13<pj.|*.P*r
was due to pneumonia following in-.;____ '_______
fluenza. —

OEATHSI2.00 D. M. SMITHI6 00
. . 5.00

. 5.00
Royal Bank Building

TRURO N.S23—1—4W.1.00 N. S.
7.00 
2.25 

78.93

* WANTED—A capable maid for 
general housework—Good pav 
Apply to Mrs. A. E. Hunt, Walker 
Street, Truro.

2-1-tfd wr.

AUCTION.DIED AT RIVERSIDE COL. CO r —. ^ "E°5™e ï
wUh tlo arriA McLean Was attackt ! n. . 146.48 pneumonia following influenza

the epidemic of Span sh Influ- ' ^°^lers Christmas gifts. go zn C4R9DN At r n ».
enza and was unable to throw off tho Halifax Relief „ v7 LAHSÜN—At Cape Bear, near Mur-
gnp of this disease; and past away Prisoner of War 50.00 ray Harbor, P.E.I., on January 2nd,
a\Z'Tnd a,b°Ve- u- Return'l l ,r ■ o 40 00 fr«ni influenza Miss Carrie M. Car.
by^M, daTq d̂ntaWn^sh,ghly £ateemd Refund 12 8"”’“f daughter of Mr Richard

The funeral services were rnnHi,«p Halif-iy Hn-. i < 1 * 0 • Carson, Bonshaw, P. E. I., ageded by Rev. J. A. Vad""” C°nduCt- Fltne,eUe , o-u 13 92 twenty-eight (obit, later.)
ISelf-Deniaf’C T read 9 00 PR°WSE.-At Murray Harbor, P.
Hall expenses o0.65 E. I., on Dec. 19th, Mr. I. R. Prowse

; Carpet and Binding ? on1 “«th m' ^ 2 DeC' M-lw
notes frcm Londonderry; Exp^ orders . Postage and" 'davfV a'i m oC' ag „ -------

STATION. ! Stationer.- 8 DAVEY—At Murray River, P.E.I.,
! Sundries 21 00 ^ on Dec'lst’ John B- Davey, former-

6 99 ly of Guernsey Cove, aged 47.
---------- --- : BROOKFIELD. -On January 7th at I To.be sold at Public Auction on the
*421.61 . 56 Inglis street, Halifax, Edith Har- Premlse8 of George Gordon, Onslow

rington, wife of Walter G. Brook Mountain- Feb. 20th, 1919, at 1.30
o'clock.

u.-.-

CREAMERY BUTTER To be sold at public auction at the 
Manse, Great Village, at 2 o’clock 

I sharp on February 13th, the follow- 
A few boxes of Exhibition Bntter! mg houschold effects, 

of the Diary-men's Association is still ! • d 18 Room Table, 1-2 dozen Din- 
at the Agricultural College Dairv 'n®,Room Chairs 1 Buffet, 1 Hall rack, 
and will be sold for a few days longer “ Gentra Tables. 2 Reception Chairs, 
at about wholesale prices. Term» • ,0t Ro<'bcr, 1 Wicker Chair, Writ-
cssh no delivery. ^ ,n? desk, 3 Stands, 1 Bureau with

Mirror, 1 Dressing Table with 
ror, 1-2 dozen Bedroom Chairs, 1 
Spring Couch, 1 Office Chair, 2 Sets 
Bedroom Dishes, 2 Enamelled Bed
steads, 2 Bedsprings, 2 Mattresses,
1 Commode, 1 Steel Range, for Coal 

j or Wood, 3 Heater stoves, Kitchen 
Ltensils, Dishes, etc. 3 Carpet Squares, I 
Mâts Mirrors, 1 Gasoline lamp, 3 
Small lamps, 1 Carpet Sweeper, 1 Cross 
cut saw, Axes, Preserves and number 
of gem jars, quantity of wood 
ether articles 

mention.

?'
WANTED A maid Tor general house

work in small family. Good wages. 
Apply to Mrs. C. W. Walker, Queen 
St., Box 295.

23-l-3w.

■

• *r.

mir- **^1* SALE- -Farm in excellent con
dition, with house and barn, sixty- 
five acres, four acres marsh five 
acres pasture, at Noel Shore, 
Hants Co. For particulars apply 
to M. B. O’Brien, 25 Elm St. 
Fair haven, Massachusetts.

30—1—6 w.

w. A. McKAY 
Secy.♦

PUBLIC AUCTION.■
i John ^ • McLean, w ho
has been employed with the C G R ™ 
at Halifax, spent the week-end, with. otal 
his mother, Mrs. John McLean Fol-1

Th»1' aud brothe,r JaTs McLean. Total Receiuts
r he collections for the Salvation t„. ,,,

Army Campaign here and at Folly i, r-xpenditures 
Mt. were quite successful, Mrs. C. E. Balance on Hand 
Lindsay, the postmistress here *1 
having collected $13.20 and Mispali i 
Lodge, L. T. B. giving $8.00 to the 
fund making a total of $21.20 for!
Londonderry Station.

„McJtean’ Post Muster, at 
West Folly Mt. Collected $18.80 as 
f ollows-—
James A. McLean 
Samuel Fields 
Mrs. Samuel Fields
G. R. Fleming............
A. P. Fleming.................
Mrs. Jane Rogers 
Lester Bond .
M. Peppard 
Mrs. Victor Holl 
Edward Bonnell 
Mrs. Frank McLean 
Miss Georgina Maxwell 
Morton Jenkins 
Mrs. A. J. Patriquin 
James W. Cooke 
Lloyd Thomas 
Fletcher Smith 
Tupper Bonnell 
Mrs. Sarah Thomas 
Mrs. Mary McLean 
Ross Fleming

|>

Receipts.
LADIES WANTED TO DO 
PLAIN AND light sewing at home, 
Whole orspare time. Good 
Work sent

field, survived by four daughters, 
and one son, Lieut. Piers Brookfield 
now in England.

j SHAW--Mount Fenson, Hants Co. 
N. S. February 2nd, Mrs. David 

Pte Biak„ j ™laW| aged 64 years;—death due to
ing relut; 8e fobb’ wbo bas been visit- j paralytic stroke, 
on 30th 'un* lvre rcturned to Quebec j Mr. Shaw is a brother-in-law of 

The Misse, r I Mr- Walter S- Donkin of Truro.

of their

$459.14 
$421.61 ! 
$18.77i

2 horses, 2 cows, 1 2 year old heifer 
1 yearling steer, 2 calves, 1 mowing 
michine, 1 horse rake, 1 plough, 2 
harrows, 1 set sleeds, 1 truck waggon

1 Driving waggon 1 sleigh.
1 set team harness, 1 set driving 

harness, hay and straw, 100 bush, 
oats, potatoes, turnips, and other 
small articles.

Terms nine montfre-Credit with ap
proved security. Six months with- i 
out interest.
6-2-2w.

and 
numerous to pay.

any distance, charges 
prepaid. Send stamp for particulars 
National Manufacturing Company 
Montreal.

30-1-6,v.

L. E. FULTON, 
Treasurer. The above goods only a short time 

in use. #
Alsp 1 Co coat in good condition. 
1 Automobile, (Flanders 20)
Terms of sale, 4 months, joint n es 

and approved security. Five ol- 
lars and under, Cash.

Sale positive. No
W. M. GILLESPIE. 

Angus Johnson, Auctioneer.
6-2-1 w.

on

$2.00 WANTED A
a good coat can have steady work 
and $12.00 per week. Write to 
Fred D. Stanley, 220 Union Street, 
Lynn, Mass, 

j 30-1-3w\

woman who can make2.00
years.

Funeral from home residence at 
2.30 o’clock tomrorw.

2 00 reserve.
1.00

----- of the birthday j
Mrs. Frank Lightbody.

1 00 
. 1.00

1 00
. 1 00

1 00

NEW CORSETS1 00

New Curtains and Draperie Goods

I fpe.ttpMdslin’ Art Muslin, Cretonne in beauU 
_________________I fut Patterns Novelty Curtains.

Cashmere StockingsTutfaTsizes 9 1-2 and lOin Clearing

1 00
60

A R- P,.and A ' La Diva * Goddess 
A shipment of these Celebrated Corsets 
nave just been opened embracing all the latest
weat*ir|For T0?®88 of fit' beautY of finish and 

earing quality these goods have no Superior.
UdP stock is most complete.

CHILPRENSWAtSTSin everyslze

50
60
50
50
50
50
50
50

.00

1 onJri£n^d1Sl^r»|
tendance.

[■- Mrs- Samuel Fields, Mrs. Jane Rog
ers, and Miss Winnie Maxwell, were 
preront from Folly Mt. and brought 
di t ' j°ntributions from their home

Donations were as follows-
Mrs. Frank Mcl^an 
Mrs. Samuel Fields .
Edward Bates 
J ames McLean

Collection for meeting $3.95. 
Interesting letters were read from 

Red Cross departments, and one frcm 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lockhart. London

BRASSIERS and

at 50c per pair
Our Blanket Sale was a great success but we 

still have a few of the real White 
kets at Special prices.

.50
50 Remnants from all Departments 

being cleared at
Bargain Prices. p.VuillSCo.1I 00

1 00

Wool Blan-
■I
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A,
HAS SOLD OUT HIS BUSINESS.

REV. F. G. CARTWRIGHT ZEV- 
I ANGEUST ADDRESSED A 

MASS MEETING AT THE 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN THE INTEREST 
OF THE SALVATION ARMY.

OFF TO THE WEST. SIR WILLIAM E. STAVERT.
Wi understand that there has been | ~1~ 7

an important business change in Wolf- • yman O Brien, Walton, left 
ville during the past week, and that, rd for Carstairs, Alberta.
Mr. J. D. Chambers, who has for so ’ many years since Mr. O'Brien 
many years successfully carried on a . **”*■ the West and he is ae- 
dry goods business here, has sold out ® with a large section of that 
to Mr. C. H. Porter. A more defi- F™” "“tern Country. He has been

next 10 ™ Hants County home for some 
tjme; but the “lure of the west", has 
to ,nd he is now off again

Prominent Canadian Banker Is 
Honored by the Kins-

First Showing
OF THE

New Spring Shirts

William E. Stavert has \>een created 
a knight of the order of the British 
Empire Sir W. E. Stavert first be
came well known in tlie Batik of Nova 
ia„ of which he opened _r three of 
their most important branches, 
ly at Kingston, Jamacia, St. John's?, 
Nfld, and then Boston. From being 
manager of the Boston branch he 
went to the Bank of N. B., as general 
manager at Fredericton. From there 
he went to the Bank of Montreal in 
Montreal, with the title of superin 
tendent of maritime province branches 
Mr."Stavert left the bank of Montreal 
in 1912 and went to Sault Ste Marie, as 
president of the Spanish river pulp and 
paper company limited, and he was al
so connected for some time with the 
bank of Montreal acting for it as the 
cu ator of the Ontario bank and he 
then became sole trustee on behalf of 
the guaranteers of the So ereign bank.

Early in the war Mr. Staler relin- 
qished all his business activities and 
went overseas where he threw himself 
into war work in London. There he 
was more particularly associated with 
the work of the Canadian Red Cross 
particularly on behalf of prisoners of 
war.
Over a year ago, when the ministry 
of information was established, with 
Lord Beax erbrook at its head, he was 
invited to become director of finance 
for that department, and presumably 
the honors is bestowed in recognition 
of the services rendered in that cap
acity and also in the Red Cross.

Lady Stavert is living In Montreal.

On Sunday evening after regular 
service, Rev. F. G. Cartwright ad
dressed a mass meeting at the First 
Presbyterian church, in a most tlo- 
quent, inspiring manner.

Mayor Dunbar introduced the 
speaker and expressed regret that 
Truro was not more largely represent
ed, to enjoy hearing this noted evan
gelist.

Mr. Cartwright said that he had not 
a great deal of use for the SaV ation 
Army before the war, thought it sort 
of “beating the drum and making 
a great noise affair”; but the wonder
ful work of the Army during the war, 
had changed all that.

He told of what the boys at the 
front called “God's Awkward Squad” 
in the churches, who could not reach 
their hearts with Hymn Books and 
Bibles; while in the fighting line a 
Salvation army lassie, endea* oring 
to keep her oil stove going and her 
coffee hot, would be able to reach the 
hearts of these same men.

The boys coming down the line of 
half frozen, icy mud, might pass up a 
hymn book or Bible but would take 
the hot drink gratefully, with, “God 
bless you lassie. You put Christ in 
your coffee. That is Service.”

We haie won the war, but are losing 
in peace, and reference was made to 
the tremendous problem ahead in 
building up humanity.

He referred to the tragedy at the 
Union Station in Toronto, when the 
trains arrived with the wives and ba-

nite announcement will appear 
week. Citizens generally will be glad 
to know that Mr. Chambers will con
tinue to remain a citizen of Wolf ville, 
and will likely be heard of later in 
connection with some other enter-

namc-

♦
THE FUNERAL OF THE LATE 

CHARLES E. W. HARRIS.prise.—Wolfville Acadian.
It will be rememberd that, for a 

time, Mr. Chambers was in business 
in Truro, in the store row occupied 
by the B. J. Rogers, Ltd. firm.

Every man who knows how well 
“Forsyth” Shirts fit and zhow long 
they wear will be glad to see these 
styles.

The funeral of the late Charles E.
Harris, the popular “Charlie" 

“arris of boyhood days in Truro, 
took place from the family residence, 
Dominion Street, 
noon at 2.30 o'clock, the Rev. J. W. 
Godfrey, Rector of St. John's church 
being the officiating clergyman. There 
was a large attendance to do honor 
to the memory of one so much bei<r ed 
in life; and some 25 prominent citi
zens of Dartmouth came up to pay 
their last tribute of respect to their 
friend and joind the funeral cortege 
to St. Johns' Cemetery.

The Pall Bearers

new ♦ on Sunday after-
MAJOR G RASSIE ARCHIBALD 

WILL BE HOME IN THE * 
SPRING.

The shirts are made in the favor
ite coat style soft double cuffs or stiff 
cuffs, some have collars to match in 
the soft or laundered style.

Major G. Grassie Archibald, of the 
Canadian Section of the General Hud- 
quarters Staff in France, has recently 
been awarded the O. B. E. Mrs. 
Archibald formerly Miss Myrtle 
Caldwell, of Cambridge, who has been 
residing in Aberdeen, Scotland, for 
the past six years, is now also in France 
After the cessation of hostih’ties Mrs. 
Archibald with her children Billy and 
Margaret Mary, went to London, 
where they were met by Major Archi
bald, who went with them to J’aris. 
Mrs. Archibald is now staying at 
Sceaux, a few miles out of Paris. Ma
jor Archibald has been in France for 
nearly four years but is hoping to be 
able to come to Nova Scotia with his 
family in the Spring—Middleton Out
look.

Prices range from $1.50 to $4.00 
Full Dress Shirts $1.75 to $2.00

were —
George Y. Thomas 
Dr. Hiltz 
A. E. Crowe 
W. M. Lawrence 
C. J. Thomas 
Geo. M. Kent

The casket was covered with a pro
ton of floral tributes and among 
hoe we noticed the following; —

Pillow—Family.
Square and Compass—Eastern 

St« Lodge, A. F. & A. M.
Wreath—Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cheat, 

Darmouth.

“Nothing that Is not good, 
Everything that Is good.”

bies of the First Contingent's Sol
diers. They were sick and miserable 
and alone, ha ing been separated 
from their soldier husbands, who were 
sent on hours ahead of them. It was j

o'clock in the morning and the held last light all the Councillors be- 
few officials were staggered aa to what ] i*1® Present with the Mayor in the

chair. /
Ex-Councillor John Kennedy and 

Mr. Robt. Phinney, Candidate for 
Councillor for W**d III, 
sent and addressed the Council on 
the matter of thé omission of the 
names of all lady tax payers and a 
number of men whose taxes are paid 
from the voters lists, and desired that 
the list be so amended as to include 
them.

The Recorder explained that the 
voters list for the forthcoming town 
election is â list prepared by the Re
visors and Certified by the Sheriff 
under the Law; and that the law does 
not provide for votes for any ladies 
at this election and that no one may 
vote, taxes paid or not,whose name 
is not on the Sheriff's list. That list 
is final.

The License Inspector reported two 
fines of $100.00 paid and one offend
er in jail for the month of December.

The Food Inspector’s Reports were 
received for three months and showed 
generally good test milk delivered in 
Town.

The Truro Electric Light Commis
sion were authorized to sell two 30 k.w. 
generators from the old plant for 
$500.00.

An opinion was filed from the Re
corder that the-Town i% not liable for 
any damage caused in the small riot 
of the early wiliter and the Council 
adopted the opinion and instructed 
that those entering claims be so in
formed. One firm of Halifax law
yers had entered a plea on behalf 
of S. A. Haddad who moved to that 
City.

Several letters and future mat
ters were referred to the incoming 
Council.

The Annual Reports of the Audit
ors and standing committees were 
received and adopted and will be pub
lished from time to time at later dates.

For the Election for Councillor 
for Ward III. the office of J. W. John
son, J. P., was appointed as place of 
polling and Mr. Johnson appointed 
presiding officer and Mr. John 
Hallett Poll Clerk.

Wednesday evening Feby 5th at 
8.3C o’clock was appointed as the date 
for tu3 first meeting of the ne- coun-

Boquet—Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bis
hop, Dartmouth.

Crescent—Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Sea- 
idi9, Parrsboro.

Boquet—Mr. Allison M. Stevers, fou
nd family, Truro.
Wreath—Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Hiltz.

♦v it TOWN COUNCIL.1 DR. FALCONER AT FIRST PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH.i >.

*
A meeting of the Town Council wasH attest ^ C4&thicr%r The 1st Presbyterian Church was 

well filled at both Sunda'y morning 
and evening services to listen to the 
Rev. J. W. Falconer D. D. of Pine 
Hill, College, Halifax. T

In the morning Dr. Falconer took 
for the subject of his discourse the 
words “My God, My God, Why bast 
Thou forsaken me?”

He,dwelt on the tragedy of the cry; 
an attempt to understand its meaning; 
and lastly, its appeal to heroic action 
inspirted by our obligation to our 
heroic dead, during the awful years 
of war.

In the evening he preached on “The 
Vision of the Church Universal."

Horn» ot Honest— Vhluc«
op earth to do.

The Salvation Army was the only 
refuge. They capte and because they 
had caught the*heart-ache"of the con
dition, were able to render great as
sistance. Sick women were rushed to 
the hospitals, and given proper med
ical attention. If it had not been 
for the Salx ation Army, many babies 
would have been born on the dirty 
floor of the Union Station where 
thousands had passed thru during the 
day.

Thuho N S
. S. Pattillo & Co. Ltd."

Roquet—Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Me 
Culloch, Truro.

Wreath-—A. M. Stuart, Dartmouth.
Wreath—Mrs. Vosnack, Oscar and 

Elsie, Dartmouth.
Wreath —Dartmouth Rod & Gun 

Club, Dartmouth.
Crescent-—Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ev

ans, Dartmouth.
Boquet - Mr. and Mrs. A.E. Crowe, 

Truro.
Boquet—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Y. 

Thomas, Truro.
Boquet—Mr. Suckling, Mr. and 

Mrs. O. L. Horne, Truro.
Wreath—Royal Bank of Canada.
In the immediate family there sur

vie wife and three children in Dart
mouth father and mother Mr. and 
Mrs. T. S. H. Harris and two sisters, 
Mrs. W. H. Semple and Mrs. D. C. 
McDonald in Truro and a third sis
ter, Mrs. Gerow lives in Ottawa.

A NEW CAfttl AND CARRY STORE CALEDONIA. GUYSBORO CO.

More Victims of the S. S. Princess 
Sophia Disaster.

Mrs. A. McNutt, has secured the 
store formerly occupied by Mr. James 
Williamson on Prince Street, one door 
east from Ryland McG. Archibald’s 
stand.

In the Truro News, I have noticed 
the names of several Nova Scotians, 
who were lost on the Alaskan Coast, 
when the Princess Sophia went down. 
Caledonia, Guysboro Co. also mourns 
the loss of loved ones who perished in 

proprietor, will conduct I that same disaster. They are? Mr. 
a "Cash and Carry” business; hav- I an(l' Mrs. John Chisholm and Mr.

Alex Sutherland, all natives of this 
place.

Mr. John Chisholm was the son of 
the late Ronald Chisholm and 
years ago married Miss Rose Hattie, 
daughter of Mr. A. A. Hattie.

Alex Sutherland was the youngest 
son of the late Alexander Sutherland 
of Lower Caledonia.

This place of business has been new
ly and attractively fitted up and 
makes a very neat and clean appear- i 
an ce.

The new

Mr. Cartwright gave many illus
trations similarto the above, and was 
listened to with rapt attention.

He closed with an appeal for more 
funds to carry on the work to give 
dollars instead of dimes, and to rem
ember the Divine message, “Love 
your neighbor as yourself.”

The campaign for the S. A. Red 
Shield F’vd is to go onJn Colchester 
for a fe.v -lav* Jurthe*.

*

MRS. WALTER G. SMITH, 
DIED AT FORT WILLIAM, 

JANY 16.

ing for sale first class groceries, con
fectionery, fruit, areated drinks and 
home made pastery.

Mrs. McNutt will open up her new 
store, Tuesday, Feb. 4th. See ad.

seven
Mrs. Mary A. Thomson, wife of 

Walton G. Smith, Halifax, and daugh
ter of the late John Thomson, M. D., 
Chatham, died Jan. 16, after a linger
ing illness, at the home of her son-in- 
law, W. J. Harris, Fort William, Ont. 
She leaves also one daughter and two 
sons, Mrs. Edith Harris, Rev. A. W. 
L. Smith, rector of Clementspott, N. 
S. and F. A Smith, Calgary.

(For many years Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith made their home in Truro and 
had a large circle of friends here, who 
deeply regret to hear of the deth of 
Mrs. Smith; and who will sympathize 
with the family in this sad bereave
ment.)

JUDGE BIGELOW RULES LIQ
UOR TRANSPORT IN 

SASKATCHEWAN LEGAL.

SOMETHING UNIQUE IN HOS
PITAL OPERATIONS.

His body was recovered and burial 
was made in Seattle, Wash., where 
deceased had a brother and several 
other relatives.

A large circle of friends extend their 
Brooklyn, is recovering from a slight deepest sympathy to the immediate 
operation performed at the East New families who were looking forward to 
York Hospital last Sunday.

The fact that Freeman is at home

Jacob Freeman, twenty-two years 
old, of No. 182 Sackman Street, Regina, Jan 25—By the decision 

of Mr. Justice Bigelow, of the court of 
King’s bench,* it is now legal to trans
port liquor from one point to anoth
er in this province. Contrary to the 
general impression that the law pre
vented this. The decision was in an 
appeal case from the conviction of a 
justice of the peace who sent an ac
cused person to jail for transporting 
a quantity of liquor into the towir of 
Shaunavon.

DEATH OF MISS HARK* NS.
j the home-coming of their loved ones. Many Friends In Truro Who Will 

Regret This News.is voluntary on his part. As he was 
slowly coming out of the ether, follow
ing the operation, Freeman overheard 
two of the surgeons unreservedly dis
cussing his case. In his gradual re
turn to consciousness he heard of the 
probable necessity of a further incision.

That was enough for Freeman. He 
jumped from his bed and before the 
doctors, nurses, and orderlies could 
stop him he had gained the street, 
where he was overtaken by Patrolman 
John Reylets of the Brownsville Pol
ice Station.

Our teacher, Miss Isabel Cameron, 
of St. Pauls, Pictou Co. reopened 
school on January 13.

A number of our men are in the 
lumber camps. Lumbering is 
important industry in this part of the 
country.

On Thursday, January 24, Walter 
Chisholm and * his sister, Katherine 
Chisholm returned to the west; the 
former going to Vancouver B. C. and 
the latter to Regina, Sask.

We are sorry our to see our young 
people go, but the call of the West is 
strong.

Caledonia, as yet, has been very 
fortunate in escaping the Flu—there 
being only one case.

We are looking forward to the time 
when our heroes shall return from a- 
cross the seas.

Some of our brave boys are among 
the number who have made the 
reme sacrifice for King and Country.

They are, Lieut. John Cameron. °* Vimy Ridge, he was taken a, pris
oner, and for twenty one months, has 
been in Germany transferred from 
one prison pen to another.

In the scraps in which he had been 
engaged early in the war he had been 
wounded twice.

Alvin Stevens, Brentwood, Col. Capt, Logan has sufferd all the hor- 
Co. met with a painful accident a few rors of a German prison and it is a 
days ago. While chopping in the wonder that he is alive to greet his 
woods, a limb of a tree fell'* on him friends again. His wife, an English 
injuring his head and shoulders, also lassie came to Canada, some months 
bruising his face considerably. Dr. ago and is delighted with Nova Sco- 
Nelson Pratt, from Alton was 

•liioscd to dress îds'voi^ids/

Truro and Maritime Prdvtnhe 
friends of W. S. and Mrs. Harki!) 
will hear with regret of the death at 
Philadelphia from influenza of their 
only daughter Miss Harkins. A year 
ago Miss Harkins underwent a ser
ious operation and as her recovery 
was slow went to Philadelphia to vis
it a cousin, the wife of Rev. W. J. 
Cox, The whole family were stricken 
with influenza, and Miss Harkinp, 
in her weakened state, was unable to 
resist the attack, and died on Mon
day last. Unfortunately* Mrs. Har
kins, who is recovering from illness, 
was unable to go to her daughter.

Miss Harkins was about 25 years of 
age, and had made many friends in 
these Provinces during visits here with 
her parents. A funeral service was 
held at Philadelphia and interment 
took place on Wednesday in the fam
ily lot at Woodlawn Cemetery, New 
York.

(Miss Liliah Harkins frequently 
visited her uncle, Mr. J. E. Bigelow, 
and family in Truro and she had a 
large circle of friends here who were 
exceedingly fond of this most estim
able and lovable girl. While in at
tendance at Edgehill Ladies College, 
she spent her vacation with Truro re
lative.

The News and hosts of other friends 
here sympathize deeply with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harkins in this exceedingly 
sad bereavomeat-

♦a very

CAPTAIN R. A. LOGAN, R. A. F. 
A PRISONER IN GERMANY 
TWENTY ONE MONTHS- 
HOME AGAIN.

*-
ONLY A SILK WORM.

Mr. Charles Logan, and, Mrs. R. A. 
Logan were in Truro, Monday, Feb
ruary 3rd, to meet the St. John ti da» 
bringing home son and husband, C ?• 
tain R. A. Logan, who arrived at b* 
John on Sunday.

Capt Logan came over the Atlan
tic, on the S. S. Grampain. He went 
overseas in August, 1915; sailing on the 
Messanabie; from Montreal having 
received his training in the Air Force, 
at Toronto.

Mrs. Charles Butcher, Meadow- 
vale, Upper Stewiacke, Col. Co. was 
in town on the 31st ult. She brought 
the News from Miss Purdy, of South 
Branch, the efficient teacher at Mea
dow vale, a monster cocoon, that one 
of the pupils had found on some near
by shrubbery. It was big Enough and 
ugly looking enough to frighten all 
the farmers and orchardists in Col
chester County.

A News Reporter carried it to U > 
Normal College, when Prof L. A. De- 
Wolfe relieved all fears by giving the 
pedigree of this "Barnum’s what is it?”' 
as follows;—

Ten minutes later he was safely 
back in bed in the institution. When 
the opportunity presented itself Free
man again made a dash for liberty. 
This time no officer of the law was 
about to prevent him.

Pursued by a crowd he ran up the 
embankment of the Long Island Rail- 
wayroâd in East New York and es
caped, He was found later at his home 
tucked away in bed. All persuasion 
since to get him to go back to the hos
pital has been unavailing.

dirsup-
The day before the famous battle

Sgt. Alex Cameron. 
Pte. Lewis Kelly.

E- 9*
♦

Cocoqn of Cecropia Moth. 
(Giant American Silk worm.)

Of no commercial value because 
the silk fibres are too short to be

AVOW COUGHcT 
and COUGHERiT!

Coughing .
Spreads •

Disease' t

-,
An Ontario speaker in aid of the 

Thrift and War Saving Stamp cam
paign makes the point, which may not 
have sufficiently impressed others, 
that a dollar invested in these stamps 
earns a cent every month. That is 
better than hiding your money in an 
old stocking, or beneath the mattres
ses-on. your beds.

woven into cloth.
Of no harm because not suffi

ciently abundant, and because 
Jarvae (caterpillars) do not live in 
colonies.
The moth is interesting on account 

ol its great beauty.

BShilo
Kr 30 DRORT-JTOTT COUCH/

• SAL? T517.
j tia, especially the Musquodoboit Val-eum-
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DOCTOR URGED 
AN OPERATION

A'TRIBUTE TO A UNIVERSITY 
i OF CAUFORNIA BOY.

► ' ----------
Grandson ol Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

Stephens. Tennecape, Hants Co.

b

I
Instead I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.

1Leslie C. Sexton, 23 years old, San 
Francisco youth, who enlisted in the 
Hospital branch of the Navy a year 
ago, died of pneumonia influenza in
Charleston, West Virginia on Oct. 18, „ Baltimore, Md.—“Nearly four years 
1318. He was a U Cq pre-medica, ‘ “Tot^K

student in the class of 1919, and was aches and every
called to the colors Feb. 4, 1918 going M month would have to
to San Pedro, California. He was stay in bed most of |
then transferred to Hampton Roads, me’nto would rdfcve i
Virginia, where he trained for four jltS me for a time but
months, making rapid progress, and JSJ H AEffiji my doctor was al-
being promoted twice. He next made jX'|il ways urging me to

trip to France on the U S. S. Pas-
tores, where his duty was to care for ,3j>^A'>0;to try Lydia E. Pink- 
the welfare of troops going over, and -ah a m’a Vegetable 
for the wounded on the return trip. \\/&/ / Compound before
He was next detailed to do .«depend- AW / I took

* ent duty in Charleston, West Virginia, A%\ ///five bottles of it and
where the Chief Pharmacists Mate 7'J (télj S / it has completely 
and he, being now a Pharmacists Mate \ 4 cured me and my
had charge of the dispensary there, in whokha^^b,î $ th'i kfndtha! 

connection with a large ordinance Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
plant employing thousands of men. pound has done for me. —Nellie B.

Besides putting up all the prescrip- Brittingham, 609 Calverton Rd., Balti- 
r more, Md.tiens, their work was to examine inoc- n js on, netaral for My womBn (o

ulate and vaccinate the men employed, i dread the thought of an operation. So
• besides doing a great deal of first aid I many women have been restored to W. Harry Tidmarsh of Charlotte ?"•

work. He was very happy in ^ ^ «m^dhx R town, P. E. h, is a firm beIiever in !»
work, and by his high purposes, en- a„ operation £ag heen ^vlsed that it the saving of money through the use
thusiasm, and genial manner endeared will pay any woman who suffers from of War Savings and Thrift Stamps s{
himself to all with whom he came in such ailments to consider trying it be- i Moreover he is doing his utmost to i*

Beginning Oct. 1st the doc- (ore submitting to auch a trying ordeal, popularize these stamps.
tor in charge had made arrangements "The W. S. S. affords an excellent
for him to attend operations and lee- opportunity for the education of child- ^
tures in the best hospital in Charles- ren in the habits of thrift and savinv J?
ton, in order to learn the operative i THE HUNS BOILD Every encouragement and assistance h
technique, so he could look after much » THEIR DEAD. ________ £
of that kind of work at the plant. I

On Oct. 7th he wrote his parents, Capt. Hudgens and Privates De- WHAT A FALL, THERE
scribe Plant for Rendering 

Slain Soldiers Into Fats.
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MPRINCE EDWARD ISLANDER 

BOOSTS WAR SAVINGS 
PLAN.
--------  I ii

W. Harry Tidmarsh says It Will Jl 
Enable Everybody to Help Can- si 
ada.
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he vaccinated 61) men, inoculated as MY COUNTRYMEN. HIS “bonnie wee thing” is a FRY’S Cocoa 
Girlie. Her cheeks are rosy—she’s plump • 
and strong—she’s a sunny, healthy, romp

ing little Jenny Canuck because she gets FRY’S 
regularly. She plays harder than most people 
work—but FRY’S gives her richly back all the 
spent energy—and more to grow on !
Have you any little “pale faces” at home ? Liven 
them up, build them up now with FRY’S.

“Nothing will do but FRY’S”

Ti
many more, as well as examining 30 i
applicants besides as he expressed it, __
“sewing up a rip in a man's hand"— ■ Gruesome details of the conversion the price of eggs. The Montreal | 
the doctor in charge telling him he had °f the bodies of German soldiers into buyers have dropped their price 10 
done a week’s work in one forenoon. fats were gi- en by Capt. Robert W. cents per dozen and the local 
In addition he was caring for two sick Hudgens of Lawrence, Va., a member shippers haie been forced to folio”* 
marines, from whom he contracted °f the 118 Infantry, 30th Division, the example, althiyfgh Summerside !j#
î.flnnn.n .ntwi *1 rr with it nil vV hiph foucllt. flloriCTCldo NT OYV \ n Ve L- ’ o —-I — —„ _ J ar0 t j.

27th, and who arri ed here yesterday day paying 45c per dozen, a drop of H

only 7c—Summerside Journal, Jan.

i
There has bèen a sudden drop in .1

*5 
& •

;
N

if

I

influenza, coming down with it on which fought alongside New \ ork’s merchants, we understand 
Wednesday Oct. 9th.

On Sunday Oct. 13th he wrote his on the transport Lapland, 
mother his temperature and respira- His story was corroborated by pri- 25. 
tion were normal and he was ready vates of the 27th, who arrived on the 
to get back into harness Monday transport Wilkelmina. They said 
morning and that he was to have an they had seen the same thing when they 
examination for another promotion captured Bellecourt, with the 30th

. Division, in Sept^nber. 
t “Whâtr'F'leîl is not hearsay; I saw 

Monday in the dressing room, also it,” emphasized Capt. Hidgens.
Tuesday until noon, when she missed “When we entered Bellecourt we Rev. John Macaskill, officiated at 
him, and on going to his room, found came upon a tunnel that had been con- the marriage in the Manse, Musquo- 
him lying down with a temperature structed by the Germans, In it we doboit Harbor, of Rose Maskell, aid 
.0^104 degrees. In spite o! good care found a chopping block and cleav- Reginald W. Baker, both of "

from Ihe doctor ip charge, and the ers and other butchering instru- Lake. Miss Maskell was a •ch»uii 
Dispensary Nurse, whome he called ments. ! figure, in her gown of rose silk crAeS
his Virginia Mother, his young and “Scattered around were human de-chine, and large black velvet hat. 1 
promising life ended- Friday Oct. 18, limbs. We came upon a huge caul* | Mr. and Mrs. Baker are to reside !
1918. dron packed with members of human at Ostrea Lake, where a reception was'

The remains were sent to San Fran- bodies. In the town we found canal held for them at the home of Mr. and
cisco, and the funeral was held Oct. barges packed with the bodies of Mrs. John Baker, parents of the groom.
28th the Re\\ W. E. Hayes, his boy- German soldiers. There were hund- 
hood friend and adviser officiating, reds of these bodies. We investigated
His parents, Leslie C. and Ada F. Sex- and learned that the Germans had PROPERTY TRANSFERS, ETC. 
ton are broken hearted over the death been boiling bodies to obtain fats.

The bones were used as fertilizers.
Sincerest thanks are due the six “I had heard about this before. A 

Polytechnic and U. C. Student boy- French soldier had shown me a Dickie, H. S., to Frank Fulton ; ppty 
hood friends, who acted as pall bearers, candle and declared it was made of Up. Stewiacke, Jan. 8; Lebcn A. J. 
and to the many friends, for their sym- human fats. I would not belie. e him, to L. J. Leben; ppty. M asst own, Jan. I
pathy and beautiful floral offerings l)ut he said lie had been told what it 10? Langille, Irene to W. N. Buyers; !
and particularly the members of the was by a German prisoner. This PPty. Tatamagouche, Jan. 9; Smith, j 
Criterion Club of which he was a French soldier explained to me that J- to Rufus Dickie: ppty. Lr. Stew- 
member. the fats were used chiefly for guns and iacke; Chisholm, J. H. to Harvey

A very hafldkome floral offering for making soap.” Chisholm; ppty. Five Islands, Jan. 11;
came from the Ordnance Plant in Vir- Capt. Hudgens was on crutches, Clifford, Scott, to Ernest Nelson;
ginia, and the following sweet little his right leg and arm having been ppty. Truro, Jan. 13; Corbett, Robt. UffOi
poem written by Miss Dorothy Wier- fractured. He received fourteen to James Adams; ppty. Five Islands, gKjg
steiner on the day following his death, wounds from shrapnel on Oct. 14. ^a* 24; Fulmer Mark, to Harvey
and mailed to his mother, with the New’ York World, Jan. 17, 1919. Chisholm; ppty. Five Islands, Jan. 111

deepest sympathy of all employees It is degrading to think that decent Oloon, August, to James Adams;
speaks eloquently of the love and es- Britishers have to sit in Congress be- PPty- Five Islands, Jan. 14; Smith, 
teem in which he was held. j side such brutal ghoulish human beings E- D- to S. H. Taylor, ppty. Lr.

j It is not within the scope of the Stewiacke, Jan. 14.
“Cold was the morning and gray with i victors in the War to punish these

beastly Huns for this ghoulish 
sacrilege to even their own ded?

Can we not by stern law force 
these brutes to -be human and punish 
them for their inhumanity their 
fellow man?

■*.1»

LMARRIED.
that week. That was his last letter 108

S53RSR85The nurse wrote he helped her all day BAKER-MASKELL.
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USE
of their only child. Colchester, Deeds.

VICTORIA MILLS 
FLOUR
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PURE AND WHOLESOME

MADE IN TRURO

♦

Our hearts were weary and sad,
For Death the grim* reaper had come 

v in the night 
And taken our Sailor Lad.

GERMAN COLONIES TO BE 
INTERNATIONALIZED. Cornmeal, Cracked Corn, 

Heavy Feeds for 
Horses, Cattle and Hogs

SPECIAL RATES TO FARMERS

Bring your wheat for Gristing and 
get satisfaction.

FULL ROLLER PROCESS CORNMEAL. 
CONTAINS NO COBS OR DUST

I

Tho all the Dominions of Great 
,Britain, especially South Africa and 
Australia, were opposed to the pro
position yet Great Britain’s War 
Cabinet has decided to accept Presi- 
dent Wilson’s theory of Internation- 

Worms feed upon the vitality of alization of all the captured, German 
children and endanger their lives. A Colonies These Colonies, if this 
simple and effective cure is Mother theory is carried into effect will vir- 
Arave’s Worm Exterminator. tually be governed by the Le

. ».------ '------------------- - ------ Nations

Cheerful he was in his quiet way,
With his lips ever touched with 

smiles,
And a drearriy look in his tender eyes 

For one at the ending of miles.

The sun arose and scattered the mist, 
And softened the air so chill,

But the grief that fills our inmost heart 
Gnaws on and will not be still.”

COM.
(Leslie Sexton was a grandscur'pf * 

the. venerable Mr. and Mrs. Wm.-Ste
phens, still living at Tennecape, Hants 
County, N. S. His mother is a grad
uate of the Normal College in Truro 
and was a successful teacher in differ
ent schools here before she went to 
California.—Ed. News.)

ague of
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HEART PALPITATED *

HALF-YEARLY 
WITTENBERG 

COL. CO.

REPORT
SCHOOL,FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS. ’

WOULD FALL DOWN IN FAINT. Grade IX. 
Muriel Taylor .

Grade VIII. 67 8
palpitation of the heart is very often 

amunpanied by weak, faint and dizzy 
spells, and is generally caused by some Grade VII. 
sudden fright, or associated with condi- i 
tiens of a nervous breakdown, but what
ever the cause, it is of considerable im- J 
portance that the heart should be strength
ened, and brought back to its regular

Zoa MacCabc. .
.......... 85. :

Gladys Ramsay.
Bessie Laidlaw...........
Elva Taylor...............
Erma Taylor..............

Grade V.

• 84 {
• 61.5 VIC TRIA FLOUR AND 

FEED MILLS
♦ 65.3

69 1
PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY AWARDS.
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills 

just the remedy to do this for you.
Mr. Henry Fawcett, Kilium's Mills, 

N.B., writes:—"I have used Milburu’ 
Heart and Nerve Pills for heart trouble.

Sarah Taylor..
David Taylor—Absent.

Grade IV.
Laurie Ramsay

48 8
:

For correctly repeating Selected 
Scripture passages. ,

Clam Harbor. N. S__ Rev. J. Mac
askill, Minister.

Red Seal—Carrie Stoddard.
For Correctly Repeating Short

er Catechism.
Clam Harbor, N, S.—Re'-. J,
Macs ski!!, Minister 

pipkins—Edgar La-rencs âted- 
isi- * ......

TRURO, Nova Scotia49 |I was very weak and run down, my heart Grade III
ïÿŒp iS&ÏÏJTftïïft 'iüll ™*r Ramsay.. 
down in & faint. 1 started to take your Cora Taylor 
pilla and I must say they have done Stella Laidlaw 
wonders for me. I will’always spe; 
good word for your Heart and N 
Fille.”

Milburu s Heart and Nerve Fills are I 
iC- a box at all dealerscr nailed di:e:t 
ourerzir.t of price b'-The T Milburu Co., 1
LitititedvTofsnto-Ont. - . I

87.4 
■■ 85.8

70 2Annie Taylor.. 
Tereesa Taylor 

Grade II
Fera T» vim.

........... 74 8
59 !

■ 79 2 
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m CUBED HIS RUPTUREINTERESTING LETTER FROM 

SIGNALLER SERGEANT 
FRANK LIGHTBODY OF 

TRURO. N.S.

PTE. W. H. MCMULLEN. *T 
VERNON, B. C., GETS MlU- 
TARY MEDAL.

Sob ol Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McMull
en, Formerly ol Truro—Another 
Son Killed In Action.

least for six months; then you can 
see if those boys keep their resolu
tion, because I have great faith in a 
boy’s honor.” ’’Will you Nettie?” 
and she was prompted within to say 
Yes.

I wae badly ruptured while lilting a trun 
ecveral years ago. Doctors said my only hope 
of cure was an operation. Trueses did me no 
good. Finally I got hold ol something thek 
quickly and completely cured me. Year» 
have missed and the rupture has never return
ed, although I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost time, 
no trouble. I have nothing to sell, but will 
give full information about how you may find 
a complète cure without operation, if you 
write to me, Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 

666 E Marccllus Avenue, Manasquan, N. J. 
Better cut out this notice and show it to any 
others wh 
or at lea 
worry ai

MAKES PERFECT BREAD
Porz( on the Rhine). 

Germany, 19-12-

'Wilms" Flint 111 Wai 
li Hoick Relief

School over the boys in keeping 
with their previous behavior scamper 
out of the school room tagging each 
other as they go. Once outside they 
are joined by another group of boys 
somewhat older.

’’Well, boys” cries one of the new 
group, who says Pinctree Lake?” 
There is a chorus of ”I’m one.” But 
Miss Taylor’s boys refuse to go. 
”No, boys says Chris, I’m not going 
to cut out Sunday skating!” ’’Isn’t 
he saintly” says one boy. At this 
remark the others are not so ready to 
make such an open confession. Chris 
and his class mates stroll off in the 
opposite direction to the lake; while 
the others make varied remarks con
cerning their goodness.

Monday morning, Tom Webb was 
looking in at the Blacksmith’s shop, 
watching the sparks as they fly from 
the anvil; someone was also watching 
Tom.

Presently there is a soft whirring 
sound; and smush! Tom received 
a mushy snowball at the back of his 
neck. Jonn Malden the blacksmith, 
roars with laughter, tells Tom he is 
napping, and that the boys are going 
to soak him and his crowd because they 
are getting too good, as Tom turns 
he finds the older group Resembled to 
attack him. He speedily gathers 
some soft snow for a ball, then fires 
with tremenduous force; but the odds 
are against him. Harry Moore who 
had been sent to the store come to 
the rescue, in the end however they 
are compelled to run.

The story of the attack and defeat 
is told to Chris and Walter. Chris

Dear Mr. Fitch;—
Just a note to say I am well and 

having a good time and trust you are 
all the same.

ILETTER of sympathy 
FROM LIEUT. COL.
STON ON THE DEATH OF 
SERGT. J. R. MURRAY.

The Vernon, B. C. News pf Jan. I6 
has the following article that will be 

Well, here goes for a bit of what I of interest to many acquaintances 
have been doing lately. During the 
months of June and July we were out 
resting away behind the line and then this city have the honor of having 
the first of August we started south on contributed three of their sons to 
the train, travelling only at night j Canada’s fighting forces. One made the 
until we reacht the trenches just Supreme Sacrifice in Flanders, another 
ahead of Amiens, where on the eighth j ia now in a hospital at the coast re
ef August we started the great sue-1 celving treatment for wounds sustained 
cession of advances which made up ; at the front, while a third—Pte. W. 
our last greqt offensive. Wo left troops H. McMullen of the 47th Battalion 
up north to pull off raids for the has been decorated with the Military
purpose of making old Fritz believe j Medal for conspicuous bravery during
we were still there, and I can tell you, the fighting at Arras, 
it was successful because we made ' His twin brother, Joseph, who was 
a surprise attack and drove him back killed in action was also a member

of the 47th, both boys leaving here 
buglers in that unit.

RAL-

suffered for a number of years 
-'to Rheumatism and severe Pains 
7 Side and Back, 

strains and heavy lifting.
When I had given up hope of ever 

c,og well again, a friend recoin- 
mended 'Fruit-a-tives1 to me and 
alter using the first box I felt so 
BTuch better that I continued to 

e them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to 
wonderful fruit medicine”.

my
ruptured—you may save a the 

.et stop the misery of rupture and. lie 
nd danger of an operation.

<i-hereintheEast.:
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McMullen of caused byWas Recommended lor D. C. M.

meet me at Sawby’s Corner, we’ll 
take the back way to the Lake"

’’What, are you going too?”
”No, it’s the only plan, that will 

make the least trouble.”
The back w^y to Pinetree was by 

Sawby’s Corner, down through Mal
den’s pasture, across the bake-apple 
swamp, through a dense piece of 
brush out on to the Lake. This was 
used by a few on Sundays whose con 
science would not permit them togo- 
the more open way, along the post 
road.

Walter Spengs feeling very uneasy 
in mind, and chiding himself because 
he could not shake off this feeling of 
uneasiness, determined to take the 
back road to Pinetree. What did it 
matter to anyone? he continually 
asked himself, yet he could not forget 
he was a member of the class, and 
that after all it did matter to the rest 
of the class. As he reached the Corner 
he saw Tom a little way ahead. The 
presence of Tom in the neighborhood 
gave him some courage.

’’Hullo? you going to the Lake?”
”Yep! I thought I’d go as you were 

going.
’’Who told you I was going?”
’’Burt Malden!”
”Oh”! said Walt, ’’did he”. They 

were stumbling over the Malden 
pasture and conversation was very 
difficult. In the distance, just emerg
ing from the brush could be seen twb 
persons coming in their direction. 
Both boys kept their eyes fixed on the 
approaching persons without making 
any comment. Presently, Tom ex
claims ’’Chris and Harry, by all that’s 
wonderful.”

Now Walter had cared little what

In the Field, Dec. 8, 1918.
Mrs. Julia Murray,

P. O. Box No. 492,
Truro, Nov a Scotia, Canada 

My dear Mrs. Murray:
It seemed a very hard blow in

deed when I heard in-hospital that 
your husband-222686 Sergeant J. R. 
Murray-had paid the supreme sacri
fice at Valenciennes. It was the last

your

„„ W. M. LAMPSON.
Fruit-a-tires” are sold by all 

devers at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial 8,ze 25c.- or sent postpaid by 
fruit-*, tires Limited, Ottawa-

operation, quite probably, in which 
the Battalion will be engaged in this 
War and it was the last day of that 
operation. The task of the Battalion 
was to drive the Hun across the Franco 
Belgian border, and they did it and 
established their line as ordered. We 
lost some fine men that day, but there 
were two who, by their experience and 
length of service and the quality of 
their work, had come to be regarded 
as two of the stand-bys of their Compan 
one of them was your husband the other 
was Sergeant Leo Horne.

Your husband had just recently 
reached the highest position for a 

„ non-commissioned officer in the Com
pany, and was carrying on as Company 
Seargeant-Major. Through all the 
varying experiences of the Battalion, 

' Sergeant J. R. Murray’s work has 
never varied; he has been straight for
ward, trustworthy and conscientious 
and with all this he has shown the 
highest qualities of coolness and 
steadiness in the line. He could be 
depended on to steady men who were 
new and inexperienced, not by abusing 
them, but by his own admirable ex
ample. A man could not have been 
regarded any more highly by his 
Company than he was and his being 
promoted to the position of Company 
Sergeant-Major was just recongition 
of his work.

I might say that he was. lately re
commended for the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal, and we sincerely 
hope it may come through as an 
official recognition of his seçvices. 
We would have been very proud to 
have had him wear it.

His last resting place is in a register
ed cemetery just West of Valenciennes, 
with the other comrades, including 
one officer, who fell that day.

I want you to believe that my 
sympathy is very genuine and very 
sincere. I feel his passing as a per
sonal loss.

about twenty kilometers (a kilo.
6-8 of a mile) and on the second day 
we drove him back about ten more 
kilometres. We were then relieved 
and came north to Arras and struck 
him there, pushing him back beyond 
a place called “Villers.” We were re
lieved the e again and came out for 
a week’s rest behind Arras. We next 
went in on the same front and made 
the Cambrai attack, and I can assure 
you it was a very stiff fight on the left 
of Cambrai.

as
*]

Chaplain’s Letter. THAT NEW YEAR RESOLU
TION.In connection with his death, Mrs. 

McMullen is in receipt of the follow
ing letter from the chaplain of his bat
talion:

(Written for The News.)
Nettie Taylor walked down Main 

Street after Sabbath School 
tirely alone. This was .unusual, the 
practice being for the teachers Irving 
in the same direction to accompany 
one another, taking leave of each other 
as they arrived at their respective 
homes, leaving Miss Willis, the teacher 
who lived furthest in the direction to 
go the last few yards alone after bid
ding Maud Vaughan good afternoon.

Why was Nettie by herself this 
afternoon? If anyone had asked her 
she could not have told them. The 
boys of her class had been unusually 
noisy; twice the Superintendent had 
spoken to them, and this to Nettie 
was an unpardonable disgrace. In 
brooding over the behavior of the 
boysahehad walked on without wait
ing for anyone.

She arrived at her home almost 
before she knew it; entered, went 
immediately to her room, removed her 
hat, coat and gloves, threw herself 
uponherbed.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor sitting in the 
’’Den" as the little sitting room was 
called, wondered what was keeping 
Nettie”! haven’t heard her come in, 
haveyou Dad?” inquired Mrs. Taylor 
”N<t I’ve been asleep” replied her 
husknd.

He tea was set and the lights 
on; still no Nettie. Mrs. 
Bt'lTitd the hall, and switch

edon'the lights in the upper hall pre
paratory to going upstairs, she was 
startled by a noise, looked up and 
saw Nettie coming down stairs. ’’Why 
I didn’t know you were in Nettie.” 
remarked Mrs. Taylor. ”Oh! I’ve 
been home ever so long,”’ answered 
Nettie, ’’Have you been in your room 
all the time? we have been wondering 
where you had gone to.”

The tea was commenced in silence. 
Father and Mother feeling that there 
must be something amiss with their 
daughter. At length Nettie broke 
the silence by saying:”! think I shall 
have to give up my class Father.” 
"Why girl?” asked Mr. Taylor. .”1 
feel I can’t do anything with those 
boys, twice Mr. Parks called attention 
to their behavior.” ’’That certainly 
is discouraging Nettie, I’m sure” said 
her mother consoloingly. ’’Were they 
all noisy, my dear?” asked Mr. Taylor. 
"No”, replied Nettie. ”If they would 
leave Chris Walker alone and follow

I France, 23-10-18.
! en-”Dear Mrs. McMullen—
: ”1 am writing to assure you of the 

sincere sympathy of our whole 47th 
We got our final Battalion in the death of your son, Pte. 

objective twice and had to retire on Joseph McMullen, who was killed in
action October 28. Our Battalion has 
been following up the retirement ol 
the Germans and that morning we had 

village which they had 
rear. After that scrap we went into evacuated only two days before when 
a quiet part of the front on the right they began to shell it with long range 
of the front on which we made our guns. Your son was moving witn 
original Arras attack, and just about hjs section when a shell fell just in 
then the great German retreat scared, front of them and he was struck in 
and of course we had to follow him the stomach by a piece of shrapnel, 
up all the way, and I may tell you he His wound was dressed at once and 
was not allowing us to do it without he was carried to a p'ace of safety 
any opposition. When we got to a but we could see at once that his life 
town called Somain (one of the first 
towns containing civilians whom we sergeant, Sgt. Harding, who was very 
liberated) I was warned for leave so 
I started for England, arriving there 
on the 30th of October and arriving 
in Aberdeen, the first of November.
Left there the night of the tenth and
arrived in London on the morning of j quietly and peacefully and it seemed 
the eleventh (the day on which the 
Armistice was signed)

I can assure you here was a great 
deal of rejoicing in London on that 
day, everybody was crazy with the 
excitement aqd no one was more 
happy than I because one does not 
mind going back to, France,when there 
is no war on.

account of the English troops on our 
left flank being unable to advance.
The Germans were firing on us from 
every direction except our immediate entered

I

is indignant at the unjust attack, and 
is very anxious to see Tom and Harry 
to sympathize with them; to keep 
them firm in flheir resloution., for he 
knows the group will bring all the 
pressure to bear to make some break 
the resolution, if not all. Chris is 
anxious to keep all up to the promise 
for he has great respect for their 
teacher.

On Saturday afternoon Walter 
Spengs was on his way to his snares out
in the direction of Pinetree, when he Harry was another thing. He could 
was suddenly hailed from a clump of have blusteres it out after it was over, 
trees. Walter stopped and looked in I The question now was, where could 
the direction from which the voice | he put those skate and boots? Tom 
came. ’’Come here we want you quick that his were burning his back. 
Walter hastened over to find Charlie The resolution was in the minds of
Hodder and three others of the older both boys. What could they say to
group, two of which were smoking, Chris and Harry. As the two guilty
Bitting on a fallen log in the shelter of ones drew near, Tom impulsively
the trees. "Look Walt we are going blurted put, "We’re nabbed clean. 
to have a ripping game of hockey to- But Chris instead of following up SL ..
morrow on Pinetree, we’re playing remark said, "I suppose the résolu-
the Catmouth bunch, and we must tion *s good? eh. boy8-
have you in the forward line.” aKreed that h wa9> Tom and W,alter

"I’m neither skating nor jitting the turned about and went back. After 
disc for you nor any one else on Sunday hiding the skates, all were in time 
Charlie Hodder." for school.

"Now, look here Walt, I’ll give you Miss Taylor was pleased at the 
my steel fishing rod and fittings if behavior of the boys. Her prayer had
you’ll play.” Walter had always not been in vain. The Supemitend-
envied Charles because he had this ent’s voice was not heard in disap-
rod; it was a great temptation. Be- proval of their behavior. The boy
sides his people did not care whether went home orderly, and Nettie ac
he played on Sunday or not. companied the teachers that lived in

"Well, I’ll let you know tomorrow," her direction. How light her heart 
and off he went to his snares. felt. Presently Tom came running

Charlie Hodder turning to his com- hack almost out of ^ breath. Have 
panions after Walter was some dist- y°u heard the news! The ice in 
ance away said, "We’ve got him al- the Lake has broken up, lots of skaters
right. He hates to be left out of our have gone in. John Malden has
hockey team, then my steel rod is just gone off^with his team, with ropes
a bait he’ll swallow alright." and ladders.

Burton Malden, another of the The news proved to be all to true, 
older group, who had been present at While the match was at its height, the
the interview with Walter Spengs, tells ice, rotten through the recent thaws,

Ms example, our class would be well Tom Webb that Walt is going to broke up. Twenty-four skaters were
behaved. The others try to make play, and urges him to come along, thrown into the water, of these twenty
Mm as bad as themselves. The "Well if Walt is going I’ll go as well”, two were safely rescued. Two ware
wy first thing to-day Tom Webb says Tom. not recovered until some time after-
Muck a wad of gum on the back of Late the same night Chris and ward; one boy of Arlington, and the
Chris’s neck, before he could remove Harry heard that Walter and Tom other of Catmouth. The disaster
it Walter Spengs had taken it, and put 
down Harry Moore’s collar; then 
there was general melee which ended 
in Walter banging his head upon the 
floor, at which all the rest laughed and 
the Superintendent called the class to 
order.
”1 remonstrated with them, and 

for a few minutes all were very at
tentive. I pointed out that this was 
the last Sunday in the year, and hoped 
thàt in the coming year they would 
resolve to be better behaved. Ill a 
the few minutes that they were civil 
I feot them to make the following 
resolution. ’That they would not 
stote on Sunday.’ the pastor had 
referred to the Sunday skating on 
pinetree Lake; that some of our Sunday 
school boys were guilty, this he said 
grieved him very much. At this 
particular point someone pulled the 
châir from under Chris W'alker which 
cittsed him to sit upon the floor. Then 
tty others with one accord began to 

h him backward; in this second 
ee the chair fell over with a crash, 
in Mr. Parks inquired what was the 
bter? and could Miss Taylor’s 
ss be a little quieter.”

”When tjhe school was over I walked 
Wjne, went up to my room feeling 
utterly discouraged, so that is the 
reason why I fell I must give up my

only a matter of minutes. His

fond of him, was beside him as; well 
as the doctor and his assistant, but 
apart from saying that he was not 
suffering and a last ’good-bye’ he was 
not able to speak to us. The end came

Tom thought, but to face Chris and

just as if he had fallen asleep. The 
next day his body was buried in the 
British Military Cemetery, Sauch> 
L’Estree, in Plout 1, Row B., Grave 
4, where we reverently laid to rest 
besides his body those of a captain 
and four other men killed the same day 
His brother Willis wa&^at the sendc* 
and will doubtless have written 

Well that was on a Monday and I you. He was sent out of the line 
left London oh Wednesday joining j at once an will, I trust, be kept away 
my battalion about four days later and from front line work for some time, 
began the march to Germany.

We did about twenty two or twenty- 
three kilometres a day and finally 
crossed the Rhine at Cologne, at 11.30 
A. M. on the 13th, Friday, December.
Cologne is a wonderful, large, city 
about 600,000 of a population and battalion there were few men more 
some lovely buildings including the j popular, and deservedly so. May the 
Cathedral. We are in a fairly large knowledge of ., his self-sacrifice in a 
town about 10 kilometres east of just and honorable cause help you to 
Cologne with street car service into bear your loss, and God comfort you

and sustain you and yours in His 
promise of the resurrection to life 
eternal.

si

I have, known your son Joseph ever 
since I joined the 47th last December, 
and his manliness and cheerfulness 
appealed to me very much. There 
was no one better liked in the signal
ling-section and indeed in the whole

Sincerely" yours,
J. L. RALSTON, 
Lt.-Colonel,

Commanding 85th Canadian Inf
antry Battalion,

Nova Scotia Highlanders.

CHAPLAIN GETS THE MILI
TARY CROSS. the city.

We are billeted in the annex of a 
very swell hotel which overlooks the 

hine. At least I should have said 
we awere billeted there, because we 
have moved into a theatre across the 
road and this place (the annex) is 
now a recreation room for the whole

Rev. A. E. Andrew, former rector 
of St. Jeunes Church, Pictou, has been 
advised awarded the Military Cross. 
He went overseas as a Lieutenant 
in the artillery service and was after
wards given a chaplancy. He was 
continually looking after the comfort 
of the men and often went over the 
top with them.

The cross was presented to Lieut. 
Andrew at Mons in the presence of 
the King of England and the King 
and Queen of Belgium.

”ln earnest sympathy, I remain, 
’ Very faithfully yours,

”A. H. PRIEST, 
’’Chaplain.”

A GALLANT AND PATRIOTIC 
YOUNG R.A.F. OFFICER.

battalion and it is lovely. Every con
venience in it, and our own barber 
chairs and barbers, and lots of good j 
reading.

Now guess I will close for this time son °f the Royal Air Force is a visitor 
and will write again later. I do not f°r a ^ew days at ’’The Cedars” with 
know whether this letter will interest1 his Aunt, Mrs. Harry Snook, 
you very much but it will let you know j ”Tom” Davidson, as he is known by 
what we have been doing. The | his intimate frien^Jsthe 

friendly and j R.A.F. officer in Cana^5>^

Flight Lieut. T. G. McM. David-

TWO MOUTHS OLD BABY 
HAD BAD COLD.

youngest 
nd while

enroute from Toronto to Halifax to 
overseas word came that the 

Armistice was signed and the War 
was over.

This stalwart young offiser made 
several attempts to enlist in different 
branches of the Service, but either his 
Papa or Military authorities, or both 
stept in and ’’Tom’s” patriotism and 
willingness to help a bit in the War 
were turned down.

Finally lie got with the Roayl Air 
Force and wqs redy to fly over the 
front lines in Europe, when the end 
came.

He will visit in Town for a few days 
and then will go to Halifax to get his 
discharge; and fall back into civilian 
life again.

cast a gloom over both towns.
Chris and his class-mates told 

their story to Miss Taylor. The 
resolution had probably saved them, 
at least, it saved them from a plunge 
into that icy water. How the story 
cheered her heart, she was glad she 
had resolved to hold her class at her 
Father’s request. The Heavenly 
Father had spoken to her through the 
medium of her own dear father.

Chris and Harry had the pleasure 
of seeing Charlie Hodder and Burton 
Malden come into, and become regu
lar members of the Sunday School

Resolve to do right boys, it always 
pays well. He who conquers will 
bring others with him.

were going to Pinetree on Sunday. 
’’Those fellows have got hold of Tom 
and Walt in some way or other, what 
can we do?” ”It is too late to see them 
tonight” said Harry. It is admitted 
Chris. ’’Anyway I’ll have a plan;

you early in the morning Harry, 
be on hand at the crossing. Good-

German people are very 
they seem to have fenough to eat but 
it is queer, they would sell their souls 
for Chocolate. Around our billets 
are crowds of children and quite, 
few grown up women asking every 
body for chocolates. We get some 
very nice helmets an d belts from them 
for it but they are so persistent that 
they get monotonous. The queer 
thing of it is that they are all well 
dressed and offer lots of money for it.

Now hoping to hear from you soon, 
1 remain as ever 
Your sincerefriend, 

FRANK LIGHTBODY.
This Truro soldier is a soil of Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Lightbody, Arthur 
Street,.

Frank went over with the 106th a 
Signaller Sergeant.
England for a time, then reverted his 
rank for a time to go to France as 
signaller with the 8th regiment. His 
brother, Private Norman Lightbody, 
enlisted with the 106th regiment, 
and went overseas in a picked draft of 
one hundred men, going right to France 
where he was killed in action April 
16th, 1917.

sail

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE V /RUP 

SAVED HIS LIFE.

see

night.”
Chris did not sleep that night until 

he had formed a plan to get hold of 
Tom and Walter before the time 
appointed for the match at Pinetree.

Walter after leaving the group on 
Saturday, found himself very much 
unsettled concerning the resolution 
he had made. If it had not been for 
the steel rod everything would have 
been alright. He wanted that rod so 
very much, yet he did not want to 
break, the resolution. At last he 
decided to go tomorrow and say nothin 
to his classmates, after all it was his 
affair whether he kept the resolution 
or not. He looked his snares and 

nearing home, when he overtook

It takes the life out of a mother to see 
t he child—the idol of her heart—slipping 
away, succumbing to the cruel cough that 
all the remedies she haa fried won't. cun:

There in nothing bo good for children's 
coughs, or colds, croup, whooping cough, 
or bronchitis as Dr. Wood's Norway Pme 
Syrup. ♦It is pleasant to take, and it cures ho 
quickly and thoroughly that the heart of 
the mother ia delighted. Henry H. Han, a Baptist lay preach

er, a graduate of Acadia College, 
Wolfville, is on trial in Saco, Maine, 
for the murder of his wife on June 12 
last.

Send yourHe trained in
Mrs. Angus McKinnon, Richmond, 

P.E.I., writes:—“Last winter my baby 
was just two months old, when he took 
a bad cold. He could not keep anything 
on his stomach with the cough. I tried 
doctor’s medicine, but it gave no relief. 
I told my husband I would try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pme Syrup, and I must say it 
saved his life. I just used four bottles 
and now he is perfectly cured, and I can’t 
help but express my thanks to you for 
curing my baby.

Two years ago I used it for one of my 
pris. She had a cold and cough, but the 
doctor’s medicine was no good for her. 
I got six bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, and it gave her a perfect cure. 
I can not praise it naif enough.”

The genuine Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup has been on the market for the 
part 30 years. Don’t accept a substitute 
and perhaps endanger your child's life.

Price 55c. and 5Cc. Put up only by 
The Z\ Co., 'Jtosd, Toronto,

RAW
FURS

was
a boy bearing a bundle. "Hullo? 
you going to play tomorrow Walt?” 
"It ia no business of yours whether 
I am or not," snapped Walt. ’’Al
right Walt, needn’t get ugly, some
body sniped'yer rabbits, and made ye 

eh?” Just then Tom came up.

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on hie 
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throatjTO
ABSORbine
** TRADE MARK RiG.U.S.PAT. OFF.d cross

"You going to Pinetree tomorrow 
Walt?” asks Tom. "Well,, what 
I am, does it make any difference to 
you?" "No, Touchy, not very much, 
Goodnight."

Harry had been ' at the crossing 
nearly five minutes when Chris came 
alcnr We!! what's the püu Chrifî" 

"4* sops a» you've got your dinner

Lieut. Col. A. W. Money/ former 
O. C. 144th Overseas Bn., Winnipeg, 
—the third ’’Little Black Devils” 
contingent—saw much service at the 
front. He returned to his law prac
tice October 29, 1918, and has been 
selected a^Clerk of the Manitoba 

Thtfc officer has a'salary
*' .t1 S. .X *.

661 dül clean it off without laying up 
(he horse. No blister, no nail 
gone. Concentrated-—only a1 few 

drops required at an application. $2.50 pet
bonk delivered. DescribeJ£ur e*«i for roeds! Instructional 
itud Book 8 R free. ABSORBINE, JR., tke ends 
septic Uniment far mankind. reduce* Ptitiu! SweîBnte» 
Entirred Ciasds. Wtrts, Brsisss, Vtrkcee Veitn till:* 
Fair, ird laîacssaâc!-. price S!-25 £ batik 2Z *C££kC4 c*

j VL# Barrington
fcVy Street

HALIFAX. N.S.
Being manufacturers and net buying to re» 
•ell we always assure the fairest grading and 
the highest market prices. Quick returns I 
Ne price fist issued bet ere guarastee Xa 
hold you? skins séparais uafcl! ycu safest

Father and Mother sat silent after 
tlfe recital; then Mr. Taylor said, 
”^ettie, you got those boys to make 
tlit resolution; now I want you to 
fljtee one.” ”What! me Father!” 
'4*5? you Nettie”. I want youte 

;$pYs> to give up your class &tv
■ izi Absorbin' Jr., ire stye la ...V

!

1
m
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fiiris ! Vnw iMoiit Cloth 
Through Hair, Double 

Its Beauty

V .......t WITTENBERG. COL. CO. Suitable for 
All Coughs

- Mamina ! Don't You 
See Your Child Is 

Sick, Constipated

■
aocal and general.- local and general.

Meat, butter and eggs show a de
cided stump in Quebec markets.

( Quite a number ef friends gathered 
at the home of M.\ and Mrs. E. T. 
Sibly Saturday evening, Jan. IS, o 
welcome home their brave soldier 

l boy, Edgar, who went overseas with 
] the 64th Battalion. A very pleasant 

Mother: Your child isn’t naturally evening was spent, during which 
cross and peevish. See if tongue Is “our returned soldier” told many in- 
coated' this la a sure sign Its Uttle tefesting stories, and some of the 
stomach, liver and bowels need a ladies fa . ored us with music on the

piano also selections on Mr. Albert 
When listless, pale, feverish, lull of Ellis's new "Pathephone.” Fudge 

cold, breath bad, throat sore, does- and apples were served, 
n’t eat, sleep or act naturally, bas 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, remember h from their gallant soldier lads, Percy 
gentle liver and bowel cleansing and Clarence, who are now in Germany 
shonid always be the first treatment They expect to be home by Spring.

Rev. A. H. MacCabe attended

That la 
other rea- 
s o n why 
you should

*®Gp.Cham. 
be rla In’s 
Cough 
Remedy in 
your home. 
R Is good 
tor

an ti. a. Murray, King Street, is 
business trip to Montreal. on aTry this! Hair gets thick, glossy 

wavy and beautiful 
at once.

The Bolsheviks are clamoring vic- 
in different parts of Russia,

and where they win their path is markt 
by massacres, pillage and burnings.

Rutherford Murray, Brunswick 
Street was‘at Grand Lake recently.

Immediate?—Yesl Certain?—That's
the Joy ot it. Your Lair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundand and at 
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful 
as a young girl’s alter a Danderiut 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a 
This will cleanse the hair of dust,

: dirt or excessive oil and in just a 
few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair. A de
lightful surprise awaits those whose 
hair has been neglected or Is scrag
gy, faded, dry, brittle or thin. Be
sides beautifying the hair, Dauderlne 
dissolves every particle of dandruff; 
cleanses, purifies and invigorates the 
scalp, forever stopping itching and 
tolling hair, but what will pleas, 
you most will be after a few weeks’ 
use, when you will see new hair—flue 
and downy at first—yea—but really 
now hair growing all over your 
scalp. If you care for rretty, soft

has been received in M. F. Macklin, Windsor,The news 
Baddeck, C. B., that Major Guy 
Matheson, D. S. O., M. C., has been 
promoted 0. C. of the famous~26th 
battalion, se officer in former command 
having been wounded.

was a
guest at the Learment, January 29th 
Mr. Macklin is a representative for 
the International Harvester Co.

cleansing 8t once.
any 

member of 
the family, 
and while 
U le splen
did for the 
cough of a 
grown man 
it will not 
harm t h e 
most deli
cate child.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Tavlor hear often

Miss Irene Robbins Halifax, 
visited her home in Truro, a few days 
ojo.

g
Washington, Jan. 29-Ratification 

to the
a. given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup 
of Fige" for children’s ills; 
tcaapoonful, and In a few hours all 
the foul waste, sour bile and ferment 
lug food which Is clogged In the bow
els passes out of the system, and

of the prohibition amendment 
federal constitution effective Jan. 16 
1920 was proclaimed today in a pro
clamation signed at the state Dept, 
by acting Secretary Tolk.

special Missionary Meetings in Truro, 
he was accompanied by his daughter,1 

a Zoa.
F. R. Dakin, one of the prominent 

citizens of Pugwash, was in Truro on 
the 29th.Mr. Harlem Moore is working in 

Halifax, at the Wet Wash Laundrv as 
teamster, during the winter months. 

Mrs. J. E. Taylor spent last week at 
you have a well and playful child a her son’s in Stewaicke East, 
gain. All children love this harmless, 
delicious “fruit laxative" and

Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy

Miss Marion Archibald, Brentwood, 
was in Truro on Wednesday.

Mr. Allister R. Taggart of Hilden 
is in the Victoria General Hospital for 
an operation on his arm.

. For 1918 Armour & Co., Chicago 
a business of $861-n meat packers had 

000,000 in comparison with $575,000, 
OOOin 1917. The profits for 1917 were 
not as great as in 1918 as live stock and 
labor had soard sky-high. Labor 
cost $20,000,000 more than in 1917. 
The same number of pounds of live 
stock in 1918 cost some flJO,000,000 
more than in 1917.

is made from drugs which 
work easily and soothingly, 
without harming the delicate 
tissues ot the throat.

’ All the men are busy logging now. 
There is going to be a pie-socialit

f never toils to effect a good “inside" jn the near future, 
cleansing. Directions for babies, chil- Mr. and ‘Mrs. W. L. Taylor and 

are children spent Sunday last at Mrs. 
Layton’s home in Stewiacke East.

Locomotive Engineer A. R.obbins, 
who is a patient at St. Martha’s 
Hospital, Antigonish, is somewhat im
proved in health.

>
We understand that P. A. Robert

son, late of Truro, is making quite 
stir in New Glasgow in the Industrial 

] line.

dren of all ages and grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle.

A| WHO?Keep it handy in your home, 
little given today eaves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of1 
“California Syrup of Figs" then look 
and see that <t is made by the Can- , 
«fornia Fig Syrup Go "’

62

The Mayor of New York and his 
Hearst Committee are preparing a 
welcome for the home-coming soldiers 
that will cost over $600,000. One 
temporary arch is to cost $60,000. 
The citizens are more or less indig
nant over such a waste of money; 
but expense with a gaudy show, is 
the idea of a welcome that this Com
mittee has in place of a decent wel- 

and then something of a per-

a
FRENCH RIVER COL. CO. PEMBROKE. COL. CO.

SPRED EAGLEISM.
Jan. 27—Almost every farmer is 

doing some lumbering this winter, as 
they expect to have saw-mills at the 
different sites in the neighborhood. 

I The Langille Bros, have purchased 
a saw mill, and are now busily engaged 
at Millburn, where they expect to 

Gien, Col. Co., is another of our re- have quite a large cut. 
turned soldiers, who arrived on the W. H. Clarke has sold his farm here. 
' Empress of Britain, January 22nd. \ye are sorry to see this couple move 

Cadet Adams enlisted with the 85th

Jan. 27—Corporal C. R. Fulton 
arrived home last week from "Over 
There.” Everyone gave him a hearty 
welcome. A dance was held at his 
home on Thursday evening last and 
a very enjoyable evening wks spent. 
The reception was held for "Charlie" 
in Springside Hall, along with Ptes. 
McGill and Ralph Johnson, of Newton 
Mills. A good program was given 
and a dainty lunch was served.

Another one of our soldiers returned 
home Saturday night. Pte. Chester 
Graham.

A number of the young girls from 
here attended the Aid Society last 
week at Mrs. P. W. Graham’s, Bum- 
side. Ask some of them if the hand 
sledding was good?

Miss Mildred Fulton is home on a 
vacation.

Miss Olive Blaikie intends teach
ing here.

Mr. Graham Crocker and Mr. 
Wilbert Fulton are working at Mr. 
Martin Johnson’s.

Miss Bessie De Armond is working 
at Mr. Cyrus Graham’s, Burnside.

Miss Florence Fulton spent the 
week-end at her cousin’s, Miss Susan 
Dearmond, Burnside. . * . . .1 lib

Mr. Raymond Graham is working 
at Mr Sam Creelman’s, Springside

Mr. Ansley spent a few days in 
Pembroke visiting relatives.

Mr. Murdock Henry is still working 
in Burnside.

Mr. Geo. F. Graham is working 
for Mr. James A. Graham, Burnside.

Mr. Thomas Graham is working 
for Mr. J)avid Creelman, Springside.

Mr. Fred Fraser spent Sunday at 
his home here.

I.!
In many United States newspapers, 

especially of the “Spred Eagle" type 
we see constantly the boast, about the 
finish of the War; ‘‘we did it," or such 
expressions as,

“German sailors and officers were 
unanimous in believing Germany 
would have won the war had not the 
United States intervened."

To feed the public on such fodder is 
contemptible in the extreme.

The Central Powers were defeated 
before a Yankee soldier strutted a- 
.cross an acre of French battlefields. 
It was only a matter of time, when 
they would give up.

No doubt 2,000,000 fresh young 
warriors added to the celerity with 
which the foe quit the fight, but the 
backbone of the enemy was gone be
fore a note of the “Star Spangled Ban
ner" was heard in any part of Europe.

Without a shot from an American 
gun, Britain and her Allies would have 
won the War; and it is only that old- 
time “spred-eagle," cawing out “we 
have won the fight" that we take ex
ception to. We give our Yankee 

The British Government raised the cousins credit for their great help in 
ban on public meetings, so when this the War but the World War would 
Sinn Fein Irish Parliament, “Dail have been won without such assist- 
Biietmn ’ in Gaelic, met in Dublin ance; s0 tie up in the hen-house that 
t ey wire violating no law, and lost1 eagle, that is screeching itself hoarse 
the opportunity to howl about with a song that lacks the essential 
Bntish injustice to Ireland in for- element of truth, 
bidding their meetings. They 
strutting around with a chip on their 
shoulder, and no one will knock it oil.

Mrs. C. Mclnnis and Mrs. J. H. 
Culton were in Truro January 29th 
enroute to their homes in Stellarton, 
after spending a very delightful visit 
in Chicago during the past month.

CADET THOMAS G. ADAMS 
HOME AGAIN.

i Cadet Thomas G. Adams, Forest
come,
manent nature to celebrate the good 
work of the New York soldiers at the

Miss May Mahoney, Lyman Street, 
left on January 27th for Halifax, where 
she will train for a nurse at the In
firmary.front.from our neighborhood. Mrs. E. H. 

Battalion, October 1915, and has Clarke is at present visiting friends 
seen two years of active ser-ice in at Truro and Valley.
France- ..While in France he wagi -R.B.-'Langille hre quite a-number of 

Co&duei-’Wn'.yni ployed thré-wmler'calling'the

; Buy y pur out-of-town supplies with 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five. Debars costs three cents.

■------- b
From Elmsdale a subscriber writes: 

“I enjoy the regular visits of the 
Truro News and hope it will long con
tinue to give us the general news of 
Nova Scotia.

» Graham Fraser arrived home from 
Montreal recently, where he has been 
on a business trip for a few weeks.awarded the Distinguished 

Medal.
Truro friends are glad to welcome 

him home again:

well known "Cooper lot.”
Tattrie and Patriquin have taken 

a contract to log for J. W. Langille in 
Millburn.

| Edward Tattrie and family have 
moved back on the old homestead; 
all are glad to welcome them among 
us again.

W. D. Langille is working at Kava
nagh Mills where he and Jack Donald
son of Oliver, are doing quite a lumber 

the li er irregularities in which are business, 
most distressing. Dyspeptics are 
well acquainted with them and value Halifax

Miss Sylvia Butcher, assistant 
milliner atJtThe Layton Millinery 
Parlors, is spending a month’s vaca
tion ather home in Newton Mills, 
Col. Co.

I
A Pill that Proves Its Value —

Those of weak stomach will find 
strength in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
because they ser e to maintain the 
healthful action of the stomach and

Capt. and Mrs. C. S. McArthur 
and baby, of Truro, are among those 
recently registering at Mission Inn, 
one of the most beautiful and unique 
hostelries in the world, in Riverside, 
California.

t j The Bea n Supper at Mrs. John 
Kelly's, last week, under the aus
pices of Brunswick Street Church 
Ladies Aid, was sn every way a de
cided suebess and fifty dollars has 
been added to the funds as a result. 
The ladies desire to thank all who in 
any way helped to make this supper 
such a success.

j ;
|

Corbett Tattrie returned from
last week and has gone to

6 them at their P™»” worth. They Kavanagh Mills where he is employ-
{ ha- e a lorded relief when other pre- ed Donaldson and Langille.

, _ P«ationa ha e toiled, and ha.e ef- Mrs. Hannah Clarke apent the 18th 
^rtedcures in ailments ot long stand- with fcer brother Capt. Weatherby, 

\ g where other medicines were found Sandville.
una* ailing.

Arnold Rushton, who has been 
assistant ticket agent in Truro for 
the pa st year, has received an appoint
ment as operator in Riversdale, and 
expects to begin work there in a few 
days. Mr. Rushton will be relieved 
by Austin Davis, Stewiacke, one o 

well known returned soldiers.

! The many friends here, of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Kennedy, Mill
burn, were very sorry to hear that 
their little son, Roy, had fallen and 
broken his arm, at the elbow. He 
was taken to New Glasgow hospital 
Saturday.

From the town of Michigan, North Mrs. Hiram Douglas of Sand~ille, 
Dakota, a subscriber ”H. B. D." on visited her mother, Mrs. Geo. Tattrie

last week. Mrs. Tattrie, who has 
"We do enjoy our Home Paper and been ill for some time, is improving, 

our hearts are gladdened to see the Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Donaldson 
familiar names who are returning visited the latters mother, Mrs. 
safely home from France; but they McKay, Balfour Saturday, 
are also saddened when we see the E. H. Langille and family ha- e 
names of so many who are lying in recently mo ed to Tatamagouche, 
Flanders Field; but they have fought where Mr. Langille intends engaging 
the good fight and the friends, who in the meat business, 
are left behind, must ever hold their 
memories in great honor."

♦
*

KINDLY WORDS FROM 
NORTH DAKOTA. THE TRURO BACHELORS AT 

HOME AT THE N. S. A. C.There is no poisonous ingredient | 
in Holloway’s Corn Cure and it can 
be used without danger of injury.

our

Nursing Sister C. M. MacLean, 
nccompanied by Corporal Stevenson, 
both of London, Ontario, were recent 
guests at the Learment Hotel. They 
left on January 29th, for Halifax, ex
pecting to return to England op the 
transport Essiquebo. They are 
hers of the C. A. M. C. E, and have 
many interesting experiences to re
late, regarding their service overseas.

G. W. Edens, Truro, was in New 
Glasgow, recently.

G. W. Edens, Truro, received a 
letter recently from his son, Gunner 
John Aypge Edens, 36th Battery, 
Artillery, dated Brussels, January 
2nd, in which he stated that after 
three years continuous service at the 
front, he expects to arrive in Halifax 
aboutthe first of February.

Miss Pearl Gibson, who has been 
visiting friends in Halifax, lias re
turned to her home, Young Street.

Mr. S.P.,Creelman, Upper Stewiacke 
had 50 bushels of "Marquis" wheat 
from three bushels sown.

Mrs. F. C. Whynott, has returned 
home after spending a month at Bridg
water and Lunenburg.

The Second rank diploma students, 
intermediate “C" will enrol at the 
Normal College on Wednesday, I'cb. 5.

Mr. K. Creelmjan is located at 2280 
7th Ave. West, Vancouver, B. C., and 
is the special representative for West
ern Canada of The Ridgely Protect
ive Association of Worcester, Mass, 
for Odd Fellows paying sickness and 
cacident benefits.

Miss Kathrine B. McKay, profes
sional nurse of Stockton, Cal. is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. N. S. Ross. Dom
inion Street. »

The “At Home" held by The Tru
ro Bachelors, at the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College on Thursday 
January 30th, was a delightful affair.

More than two hundred persons 
were present, many out of town guests 
being invited.

The Moncton Orchestra played an 
excellent program; and many “ex
tras". The Assembly Hall was beau
tifully decorated with ever-greens, 
flags and potted plants.

Card tables were provided for those 
who did not indulge in dancing.

Among the guests present were, 
Mrs. Geo. E. Graham, wife of the 
manager of the D. A. R. and his daugh
ter Helen also Miss Margaret Innés 
and Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, all of 
Kentville. These people had a spec- 
al car ,'for the occasion.

Flight Lieut. T. G. McM. David
son, who has the distinction of being 
the youngest R. A. F. Officer in Can- 
ada, was among the guests from Hali
fax. Other guests from that city 
were, Fred MacDonald, F. Butler, 
F. Slevert and F. T. Palfrey.

The gowns worn by the ladies were 
all very beautiful. Mrs. A. E. Crowe 
and Mrs. B. F. McFarlane were the 
charming chaperons for the evening.

The proceeds of this “At Home", 
amounting to One hundred and six- 
ty-dollars are in aid of the I. O. D.E 
and the Junior Red Cross.

The Truro Bachelors, the I. O. D. E 
and the Junior Red Cross, 
grateful to Principal Gumming, for 
the use of the Hall.

I Jan. 23 wrote the News:
It is a deplorable state of moralty 

in England if it is true that 1700 
soldiers, who have been at the front, 
are now in the Courts seeking divorces 
from their wives, who have been un
faithful in their absence.

MARTEAU et POULE mem-

x No Rest With Asthma. As
thma usually attacks at night, the 
one time when rest is needed most. 
Hence the loss of strengrh, the 
vous debility, the loss of flesh and oth
er evils, which must be expected 
less relief is secured. Fortunately 
relief is possible. Dr. J. D, Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy has proved its 
it through years of service. A trial 
will surely convince you.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy, M. P., who 
hap been in Halifax for two or three 
weeks, was in Truro, on the 29th en 
route to Ottawa.

D. M. Langille, Westchester, paid 
a short visit with friends here last 
week. He reports “Flu" still raging 
in and about Westchester.

| Miss Mary Menzie is visiting at 
j Wm. Bony man’s.
• Mr. John Bonyman, who has been 
ill for some time, does not seem to be 
improving. His son, George, from P. 
E. Island is spending a few days with | 
him.

un-♦

Mr. Cecil McCallum of Truro is 
spending a few weeks with his Aunt 
Mrs. Hiram Brenton at Brentwood

LABORERS WANTED ALL 
OVER THE COUNTRY.£

We have heard of men in Truro 
looking for work; and finding none.

We are informed that there is 
quite a demand for workmen all 
thru the country districts. i

No man need be idle one day. He 
may not be able to pick up jobs to 
suit him in the immediate town but 
he can get lots of employment in near
by outside places.

If you want work write to 
Mr. S. P. Creelman, Upper Stew
iacke, and he can get you a good job.

Mr. Albner Clark of Brookfield, 
leaves on Thursday Jan. 30, for West 
Africa for a^'ear of so.

Miss Josie Geldert of Stewiacke, 
spent the week-end with Miss Marion 
Archibald of Brentwood.

THE M. S. A.Mrs. Wm. Gunn of Brule is at Syd
ney Bonyman’s.

Mrs. Amelia Wilson, who is with 
her daughter, Mrs. John Simpson, 
is still very ill.

Miss Marguerite Marshall spent 
Sunday 19th inst with her frieud, Miss 
Janie Donaldson.

David L. Tattrie and D. H. Tattrie, 
are spending the week-end with friends 
in Middleboro, Cum. Co.

"------ | Miss Mary McKay, Earltown, who
" | has been spending a few weeks at

R. B. Langille’s , returned to her home 
j on Thursday last.

Mrs. Sydney Bonyman, who has 
I been visiting her old home at Mala- 
gash, Cum. Co., returned on the 25th. 

. . Mrs. Henry Swan, Millburn, spent
right.S | the week-end with her father, J. Bony-
ing with a dull razor. I drew blood i
with my fingers, the itching was so in- I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tattrie, with 
tense. The patch wm. red and irritated little son, Lewis, who were visiting re- 
causing me to keep awake at night.

“Seeing Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertised I sent for a free sam
ple. After using I noticed quite a 
change so I bought a box of Cuticura 
Ointment and two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap, and I did not finish the whole 
box of Cuticura Ointment when I was 
healed permanently." (Signed) Ewcn 
MacDonald, Marion Bridge, N. S.,
September 30, 1917.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are not 
only most valuable for the treatment of 
pimples, dandruff and irritated scalps, 
but their great mission is to prevent 
such conditions. Cuticura Soap used 
exclusively for the toilet, and Cuticura 
Ointment, as needed, keep the skin
and scalp clean, dear and healthy.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress poet-card: ‘^Cuticnra, Dept. A,
JDoataa, UoS»Ao” Sold everywhere.

The Students of the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College have just pub- 
lisht the first number of Volume 11 0f 
the Maritime Students Agriculturist 
—their College paper.

It is a good number and J. A. Flem
ming, editor-in-Chief, and his 
iates have made a very readable 
iodical.

The Students should rally 
the Editors’ and give them 
hand.

The Junior Red Cross Society of 
Bass River have sent the Truro Red 
Cross Ten Dollars to be used for the 
welfare of sick and wounded soldiers 
arriving at Halifax. The Bass River 
Juniors have been faithfully doing 
their bit ever since their organization 

\ _____ _
S R Crcelmah, Upper Stewiacke, 

came into town on thte 29th and re
turned on the 30th Tho there is no 
grow he says a good business in lum
ber operations is going on*all over the 
country.

asioc-
per-

around 
helping

The subscription Manager is G T 
Wood, and he is prepared to receive 
subscribers at any time; and Box loo 
Truro, will find him.

Truro business men, and some oth
ers encourage the Students by a quite 
liberal advertizing patronage.

a
Kept Awake at Night 

Itching So Intense 
Healed by Cuticura are very

+
WELL SATISFIED WITH 

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.A popular and most efficient officia 
I in town recently received a written 
request from Ottawa, for a sample of 
the best advertising" medium in Truro. 
Of course the request was handed to 
the Truro Daily News and this re
quest will be attended to-

lath os here, have returned to their 
home in Stellarton. RELIEF AT LAST

I want to help you if you are suffer!,, 
from bleed,ng, .tching, blinder^ 
trudmg Pries. I can tell you how °n 
your own home and without anyon,.

the Col

Mrs. Emile Malette, Montpelier,
Que., writes;—”1 have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for some time and 
well satisfied with them. They 
surely the best medicine I know of 
for little ones.” What Mrs. Malette 
says thousands of other mothers say.

Miller’s Worm Powders are complete Once they have used the Tablets for 
in themselves. They not only drive their children they would use noth- 
worms from the system, but repair ing else. The Tablets are a mild but 
the damage that worms cause and thorough laxative; are absolutely free 
so invigorate the constitution that it from opiates, narcotics' or other harm- 
speedily recovers from the disorderé fui drugs and may be" given to the 
of the digestion that are the result ot youngest baby with perfect safety 
the work of these parasitic intrud rs.1 and good results. They are sold by 

„ . They do their t work thoroughly arid I medicine dealers or by mail at 26 cents connection with the Labor Conference
• “** Ml 8tren$tb and 80unanes8 foUow'thetr ab°* from The Dr. Williams Medicine -being held in Paris, in connection with

" —«se- I-------2------- ---s-^ttebe-Q^gaes;—..........

Miss Deborah Geddes, of Stellar
ton, spent a week here, with her moth
er, Mrs. A. Geddes, recently.

Mrs. Lenuel Tattrie, who has been 
quite ill for some time is much im
proved.

I am

PILESBLUEBELL.
Premier Oliver will amend the Brit

ish Columbia election Act so as to 
disfranchise all military in that Pro
vince.

esbhe-
will but write and as£ Va ,0,‘ 
of immediate relief. Send no 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

-*■

Bishop Morrison of Antigonish 
went to Rimouski on Jany 27 to at
tend the funeral of Bishop Blais; then 

; he goes west, probably to California
lur u bit o! a rsst.

The International Socialist and , 
Labor Conference at Berne has no
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A PATRIOTIC DUTY ÜÏ ONE WET M!0 
INDIGESTION WILL 60

LOCAL AND GENERAL. Provincial NormalAlmost as vital as that of protecting the honor 
of nag and country, is the duty of protecting and 
safe-guarding health. When strength is well-nigh exhausted 
and the resistive powers are reduced, then is the time 
disease germs are the most potent and when

Flatfish here-to-fore thrown away 
in Canada thru the efforts of the Can
adian Food Board has had a sale or 
some 3,600,000 lbs in the last six 
months.

Miss Sadie Felton, and her friend, 
Miss Emma Whidden of Truro are 
visiting at the former’s home at Vic
toria Harbor, Kings Co.

Buenos Aires has had 167 strikes 
in 10 months.

The British Columbia legislature 
opend on Jany 30.

Pape’s Dlapepsln Instantly rellev 
a distressed, upset stomach.* *

Lumps of undigested food causi 
Pam. When 
jfaasy, BOur, or you have flatuenng 
heartburn, here is instant relief—di 
waiting

a

Session 1918-19SCOm EMULSION your stomach is ac
junior Class —-d" stud

ents—complete
COURSE.

affords splendid and effectual means of offsetting the 
tendency toward weakness and protecting strength. 
The abundant tonic and unique nourishing properties 
of Scott’s Emulsion make it a dependable agent that 
may be used everyday, by anyone, to protect strength.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto. Out.

A RICH GOLD MINE FOR SALE 
30 YEARS AGO.

On Jany 30, 1^89, the Dufferin 
Gold Mine was f(r/sale.

The announcement of this sale, 
said: T

The Dufferin (ipfc Mine at Salmon 
River, N.S. was for sale.
This mine was di 
tumn of 1880, but
til a year later, ^r^rnwne wps oper
ated by machiner^ woffced by water 
power, that powc^ bei^g transmitted 
by a line of wire rope'running from 
the water wheel to the mine, a dist
ance of about 4,700 feet. The re
turns from 1883 to Dec. 31,1888, were:
Tons crushed
Ounces..........
Dwts..............
Worth at $18 aif' ounce. . . . 561,033 
Royalty paid on same at 2 p.c

11.220,66

A A Clarisse Frances Amirault, Lr. East 
Pubnico, Yar. Co.

Laura Augusta Callahan, South 
Manchester, Guys. Co.

Bessie Ellen Carter, Oyster Ponds, 
Guys. Co.

Ethel Blanch Carter, Oyster Ponds, 
Guys. Co.

Florence May Carter, Oyster Ponds, 
Guys. Co.

Bertha May Cossar, Beaver River, 
Yar. Co.

Annie Margaret Dowling, Askilton, 
Inv. Co.

man for a quarter of an ounce 
uxX8t as 8°on as you eat a tablet or 

81 * Rape’s Diapepsin all that dys 
• a, indigestion and stomach dis- 

8 en(*s. These pleasant, harmless 
a blets of Pape’s Diapepsin never fail 
tt make sick, upset stomachs feel fine 

once, and they cost very little at 
ug stores.

of
It is understood that quite a number 

of changes are being made in the rates 
for return tickets, on the different 
lines of railway. The general advance 
will take place on February 1st.

The Bolsheviks now prescribe the 
deth penalty for drunkenness.

Mrs. Jane Stoddard, Mt. Denson, 
N. S. in 160 barred Plymouth Rock 
hens, had a profit in one year of $513- 
.09 or about $3.20 per bird.

William S. Munro Bayview, Pic- 
tou, Co. has been appointed a J. P.

Edward Guild, Ellershouse, Hants 
Co. has been made a Commissioner 
under Section 1 Chapter 35 of the 
Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia 1900.

Whale meat, ridiculed as a food in 
Canada is now sold by the tons from 
Vancouver to Halifax.

18-4

about thirty-seven years ago. In his 
childhood his family went to England 
but afterwards returned to Nova Sco
tia and took up their residence in Tru
ro. He came to Halifax as a member 
of the staff of the former Union Bank 
of Halifax and when it was amalgam
ated with the Royal Bank of Canada 
he entered the service of the latter. 
He had been in Dartmouth for more 
han twelve years and had built up 
the branch there with'tireless energy 
and continuous effort. He played 
an important part in the life of the 
town and won the esteem and affect
ion of his fellow citizens, who with 
many friends in Halifax were shocked 
when they learned of his death.—Hali- 
fac Chronicle, Feb. 1.

Truro was indeed shockt when 
word came last night that the popular 
and universally beloved ’’Charlie” 
Harris, had met such an untimely 
death. No young man ever grew up 
in our town who was so great a favorite 
and today his passing is mourned by 
hundreds.

To the deeply bereaved family, the 
sympathy of all goes out in this^afflict- 
ion.

PTE. HOWARD HAMILTON AT 
HIS NEW GLASGOW HOME.NOW LIEUTENANT BURN- 

YEAT. Florence Amanda Gavel, Gavelton, 
Yar. Co.

A cable has been received announc- Gladys Muriel Hall, Burlington, 
ing the fact that Henry S. Burnyeat, Kings Co.
son of the late C. W. Burnyeat, of Catherine Josephine Kelly, West Ro- 
this city has received his commission man Valley, Guys Co.
and been gazetted lieutenant. Lieu- Catherine Jane Kenedy, Pearl Brook, 
tenant Burnyeat enlisted in Winnipeg
going oversea^ in 1916 with the 4th Marie Eugenie Lavandier, West Ari- 
Division Canadian Engineers. After
a short time in England he went to Marian MacDonald, Heatherton, 
France, where he remained until he 
won his commission on the field, com- Jessie Ann MacNeil, Iona, Viet. Co. 
ing back to England to take his course \ Florence Ada Nieforth, North Alton, 
in the school for Military Engineers 
at Seaford.
—Moncton Times.

Lieut. Burnyeat is a grand nephew 
of the late Lady Archibald of "The 
Cottage” Truro.

Enlisted In Truro In 106th Bn. 
Under Col. Innls —Many 

Friends In TTuro
in the Au-

■worked un-

We had a pleasant call this morning 
from our friend Milton Hamilton, 
who was accompanied by his brother,
Corporal Howard Hamilton who re
turned from # overseas on Saturday.
He came across the pond on the ”A- 
quitania” had a fine passage, and 
says the best of good treatment and 
good grub was handed out to the boys.

Corp. Hamilton was a schoolboy 
attending the New Glasgow School at t 
the time he enlisted in the 106th bat
talion. His battalion was broken 
up in England and he was attached 
to the 26th, a New Brunswick bat
talion . Like many of the returned 
men, tibward does not seem dispos
ed to talk much about his experi
ences. He was wounded three times 
but is in pretty good physical shapç.
The hottest fight in which he took 
>p*rt at PUsschendaele. In fact 
what surprises him is the fact that he 
came through it at all. On being 
asked if he would start in where he 
left off at school, he smiled and said 
he guessed his schooldays were over.
Aftéfr three years of hard fighting, 
this veteran returns home with some 
five, months to run before he reaches 
21 years of age. We asked him if he 
had his life to live over again if he 
would dp the same thing he said he 
would. He is proud of the record of 
the Canadians as a fighting force and 
proud of the fact that hq did, his lit
tle part in smashing the German mil^ * 
itacy machina. -New . Glasgow...^ , Tk-4 
is proud of its heroic sons who haV^^gJfr.V 
ing fought the good fight, are back 
home again. —Evening News, New 
Glasgow, Jany. 29.

Pte. Hamilton, enlisted in Truro 
Feb. 10, 1916, in A Company ,pf the 
106th Bn, under Col. Innis.

He went overseas with this Batta
lion in the Empress of Britain July 
15, 1916.

He trained in England, was tr ans 
ferd to the fighting 26th and before 
Christmas he was in the trenches.

He was in the hot scraps of Pass- 
chendaele, Hill 70 and other stiff 
actions in that region. If we mistake 
not he took part in !’bloody Cour- 
cellete.”

He was wounded two or three times 
but is safe back at last in his nativ 
Nova Scotia. He formd many ac
quaintances in Truro; will arrive in 
the Hub today and will spend the 
week-end with friends here.

>

Anti. Co.

chat. Rich Co.
65,408
31,168 Antig. Co.

10

Kings Co.
Marjorie Frances Orr, Port Morien. 

C. B.to Dept. Mines
Moncton has increased the stipend 

of each teacher by $200 and the sal
ary of Principal Oulton by $350.

The German Army now numbers 
from 300,000 ta 500,000 men.

< Toronto has voted $50,000 to ban
quet retyping veterans. The Fund 
for general entertainment of these 
heroes in that city will be some $100,- 
000.

Kathryn Violet Robbins, Pleasant 
Lake, Yar. Co.

Maimie Gladys Trefry, Pleasant Lake, 
Yar. Co.

Nellie Harlow Walker, Bridgetown, 
Anna. Co.

HAD PIMPLES
ALL OVER 

HIS BODY.
-t-

THE TREASURE OF GOOD 
HEALTH.♦ Sarah Margaret Walker, Big Ridge?

,C. B. . •
Elfreda Mary Wiles, Sim Pf$ft’?. Cor

ner, Lunen. Co.
Ethel Victoria Williams, Port. Howe, 

Cumb. Co.
Olive Pearl MacCormick, Spencer's 

Island, Cumb. Co.

THE MARITIME HOME FOR
girls: •? Easily Maintained Through the 

Use of Dr. Williams’
Pink PMls.

Tbs nasty, unsightly little pimples that 
break out on the face and other parts of 
the body are simply little irritating re
minders that the blood is out of order and 
requires purifying.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for the past forty years, and its 
reputation is unrivalled as a medicine 
to drive all the impurities out of the 
blooçl, thus eradicating the pimples and 
Raving a bright, clear complexion.

Mr. T. W. Steward, 165 Avenue Road, 
Toronto, Ont., writes:—“I was troubled 
with pimples all over my body.. 1 hap
pened to mention it to a friend who ad
vised me to use Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I am now using the third bottle, and * am 
very pleased with the results. 1 have no 
more irritation and feel a whole lot bet.tei 
in every way. Your medicine seems to 
have fixed n* \r .n *■&!.”

Burdoc». " ijdBit» * s manufactured 
only by The T. Miiou.n Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont. See that their name 
appears ou the wrapper.

Social Worker Says It Is the Best 
of the Kind In Canada.

There is not a nook or corner in 
Canada in the cities, the towns, the 
villages, on the farms and in the mines 
and lumber camps, where Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills have not been used, 
and from one etid of the country to the 
other they have brought back to bread
winners, their wives and families the 
iplendid treausre of new health and 
strength.

O wh„re is your wandering dog to- You have only to ask your neigh- 
night, while you sweetly slumber andfbors, and they can tell you of some 
sleep;, is he safe pt ftoraq,UD^1 ex,Ipçkrheumatic or nerve-shattered man, 
and key, or out killing a neighports some suffering woman, ailing youth 
sheep’s?

A very interesting meeting of the 
Board of the ’’Maritime Home for 
Girls” was held 
day. There were fourteen members 
present and as it was the annual meet
ing, reports were presented by the 
secretary-treasurer, and the officers 
of the Home. • These reports were 
very encouraging, and many appre
ciative words were spoken of the Ma
tron, Miss Strothard, and her six as
sistants. It should be noted, in this 
connection that Miss Rattee, the well 
known social worker, who had recent
ly visited the home, made the state
ment, that the home was the best of 
its kind in Canada, as far as she knew 
in America. There have been 83 
girls in the Home since its inception. 
Both Homes are now full, with one 
exception. The school in the Home 
will hereafter be under the School 
Board of Truro, and the teachers will 
draw the Provincial grant. The doc
tors of Truro give medical attention 
to girls free.

There were two liberal bequests 
during the year: $1785 from Mrs. J. 
J. McKay, New Glasgow, and $1250 
from Mrs. A. M. Bell, Halifax.

It costs $4.56 to maintain a girl 
for a week. The Nova Scotia Gov
ernment grants $175 for girls com
mitted to the Home by a magistrate, 
and $180 for those committed by Mr. 
Blois. New Brunswick Government 
grants 200 for every girl. Mr. Purdy 
i s to be continued as financial agent. 
It was decided that the executive

Mra. George M| Lewis, Victoria 
Street, left Truro on Thursday, Jan. 
30, for New York, where she Will meet 
her husband. From New York, they 
will tour the United States going to 
California, thence to Vancouver and 
home thru Canada, visiting all im
portant cities, enroute.

at Truro yester-

G. W. V. A. AND OTHER RE- 
TURNED SOLDIERS GUESTS AT 

THE Y. M. C. A.

I
The “At Home” held in thq parlor 

of the Y. Mi C. A. oil January 30th,. 
by the R. S. R. & W. Committee, in 
honor of the G. W. V. A. Truro, and 
other returned soldiers, was a decid
ed success in every detail.

The parlor of the Y. M. C. À. had 
been beautifully decorated with flags 
of the Allied Nations, and bunting.

The reception committee for the 
evening, consisted of Mrs. A. A. Ar
chibald, Mrs. W. F. Jennison, and 
Mrs. Blomqvist, who received the 
soldiers and their lady friends.

S. W. Chambers, president of the 
G. WT V. A. was chairman for the 
evening and in a few well chosen re
marks announced the program for 
the evening, which was an excellent

i or anaemic girl who owes present helth 
and strength to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. For more than a quarter of a 
century these pills have been known 
not only in Canada, but throughout 
all the world, as a reliable tonic blood- 
making medicine.

The wonderful success of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills is due to the fact 
that they go right to the root of the 
disease in the blood, and by making 
the vital fluid rich and red strengthen 
every organ and every nerve, thus 
driving out disease and pain, and 
making weak, despondent people, 
bright, active and strong. Mr. W. T. 
Johnson, one of the best known and 
most highly esteemed men in Lune 
burg county, N. S. says;,”I am a rPro- 
vincial Land Surveyor, and am ex
posed for the greater part of thfe year 
to very hard work travelling through 
the forests by day and camping out by 
night, and I find the only thing that 
will keep me up to the mark is Dr. Will
iams Pink Pills. When I leave home

r
Mr. and Mrs. William Blair, who 

have been residing in Haïifax for some 
months have returned to Truro.

1
7
1

Many of our customers will be glad 
to know that we have just received a 
supply of legging and stockingette. As 
the supply is limited secure your re
quirements at once—C. E. Bentley.

i, SAD DEATH OF YOUNG BANK-
1,, ER.t
y Chartes |E. W. Harris, Former 

Manager of Royal Bank In 
Dartmouth, Found Dead In 
the Woods.

We have a big lot of magazines on 
hand today. Some were delayed— 
Thomas’ the popular store the handy 
place to drop in for reading matter, 
etc.

e
i- Charles E. W. Harris, until recent

ly manager of the Dartmouth branch 
of the Royal Bank of Canada was 
found dead in the woods in the vi
cinity of the Dartmouth Rod and Gun 
Club of which he was a member and 
former president. He had been miss
ing from his home for more than 
twenty-four hours. His body was 
brought to Zinck’s undertaking rooms, 
and Medical Examiner Finn held an 
examination. Mr. Harris is survived 
by his wife, a semi-invalid, and by 
three small children. His parents 
and two sisters reside in Truro.

According to his friends, he had 
been despondent for several weeks. 
The management of the Bank had 
decided to transfer him to a branch 
in the Annapolis Valley, but, as he 
had made many friends in Dartmouth 
during th his twelve year’s residence 
there, he did not desire this. Ac
cordingly he handed in his resigna- 
and ceased work early in the current 
week. Leaving the Bank in whose 
success he had played such a vital 
part, evidently grieved him. On 
Thursday morning at eleven o’clock 
he left his home on Pleasant Street. 
In the late afternoon his family be
came alarmed at his absence, com
municated with friends, and a search 
party set out. At five o’clock yes
terday afternoon they discovered his 
body not far from the Rod and Gun 
clubhouse. He had been dead for 
some time.

Mr. Harris, was born in Halifax,

one.
The first number was a reading 

“Mary Carey”, by Miss Ruby Hart
ley, which was most entertaining, 
followed by popular songs as request
ed by the audience, with Prof. W. E. 
Fletcher, playing the accompani
ments.

These songs were the “hit” of the 
evening, all dear to the hearts of the 
soldiers who sang them in good style.

Among the songs rendered were; 
“Pack up your troubles in your old j 
kit bag”; “Over There”; “It’s a long ‘ 
long way to Tipperary”; “Keep the 
Home fires burning”; “There’s a long 
long trail a*winding”; “I want to go 
home,” “Perfect Day”;“Just a song

s.
Butterfly brooch left at News of

fice for owner.w

Mrs. T. L. Bloomer, of Nelson, B.C. 
is visiting her brother, Herbert 
Stephens, Doyle St., Truro, N. S.

a
~¥riT

George Evans, spent January 30th, 
in Truro, enroute from Wolf ville, 
to lv ; home > .i New Glasgow.

committee be instructed to proceed 
with the building of a third house, 
for the accommodation of girls who . 
will be coming in through the next] 
year or two—Halifax Chronicle, Jany

■y for a trip in the woods I am as inte 
ested in having my supply of pills as 
provisions, and on such occasions, I 
take them regularly. The result is 
I am always fit. I never take cold, 
and can digest all kinds of food such 
as we have to put up with hastily 
cooked in the woods. Having prov
ed the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, as a tonic and health builder, I at T wilight” and Blighty. The 
am never without them, and I lose no solo’s “Kashmire Song and 'Until 
opportunity in recommending them by Cecil B. Selfridge, Aylesford, were 
to weak people whom I meet.” * much enjoyed.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should be Other vocal selections by Miss
Vera Parker, received great applause.

A delicious lunch was served by 
the ladies of the reception committee, 
consisting of sandwiches, doughnuts, 
all kinds of delicious cake and coffee 
which was “some” different from the 
kind the boys had received “in the

Full stock of all popular magazines 
at both stores of G. O. Fulton, Ltd.31*

1C
ix A further supply of childrens heavy 

fleeced waists. Also sleepers and com
binations has just been received by- 
C. E. Bentley

31.
+-•n

e- A GERMAN MACHINE GUN.it.
In the window of George Thomas’ 

Stationery Store, Prince Street, you 
can see a German machine Gun.

This Gun was picked up on the 
Lille-section road in Belgium by Capt. 
L. E. D. Stevens, A.F.C. whose duty 
it was to fly new machines from Eng* 
land to France.

In many cases this necessitated tak
ing an aeroplane at a moment’s no
tice to any part of the western front. 
On one of these trips Captain Stevens 
brought this gun back to England by 
air, which was the only way that sou
venir of this kind could be secured.

This gun was put out of action by 
a British bullet entering the water 
jacket and the holes show in the gun.

Do not fail to inspec this War 
trophy.

If Coffee 
Disagree

What butcher or provision er »il 
first have whale meat for sale in Tiu 
ro?

it

there's an easy 
•way out>.
There’s no heâÙ- 
ache.no sleep
lessness, no ner
vousness in

id kept in every home, and their occa
sional use will keep the blood pure 
and war off illness. You can get 
these pills through any medicine deal
er, or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for £2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. .

Beaver meat is now on the menus of 
the Winnipeg hotels........ .....-.........

The Socialists in the Prussian 
elections will not likely have a major
ity.

g-

s,
îe
5.

line”.
Among the soldiers present who 

have just recently returned from over- 
Pte. R. C. Baker, Arthur

If Germany has the money to paf 
for it the United States can let he 
havç 6,000,000 bushels of bredstuit 
monthly.

The fur-sales at St. Louis, Mo., » i 
the nine days amounted to $9,650,001 
more than 8,000,000 pelts were sold 
The sum of $1,100,000 was given f« 
1,000,000 muskrat skins

The New British Parliament wil 
meet on Feb. 11.

Mr. James Rogers, represent! n| 
S. Davis, & Sons, Montreal, was in 
Truro, January 30th, a guest at thi 
C. N. R. Dining hall.

Miss Maude MacQuarrie, Central 
North River, is in town, the guest d 
Mrs. Hector MacCallum, Forreste' 
Street.

10

INSTANT
P0STUM

»id

t“ seas were,
Street; and Cpl. H. W. McLeod, Wood 
street, who belonged to the Fighting 
85th Highlanders.

After lunch, readings by G.T. Wood, 
were much enjoyed, also more singing 
and whistling selections by Miss Mel
issa Moore, with piano accompani-

CASUALT1ES.:t-
»s.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.
Infantry—Died; J. MacPherson, 

Bridgeport, N. S; T. K. Holmes, Haz
el hill, . N. S.

Railway Troops, Died; S. C. Fitz
gerald, Queensport, N. S.

Infantry^ Missing, R. L. Wile, East 
Gore, N. S.

Forreqtry Corps, 111; M. W. Chute, 
Hampton, N. S.

id

A pleasant 
coffee-like 
flavor and 
an economy 
and ease in 
making will 
soon make it 
your favorite 
table drink.

“ There's a Reason ”

!S-

is- Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Grippe, promptly vanish 
after a few dosps of

ment.
S. W. Chambers, then gave a brief 

history of the G. W. V. A. in Truro, 
and thanked the ladies, in behalf of 
the boys for this splendid reception, 
which had been thoroly enjoyed by 
all. He also appealed for larger, more 
comfortable room, for the G. W. V. A. 
which would be at the disposal of the 
returned men, at all times.

The National Anthem was then 
played, followed by three rousing j 
tilicoru for the- -krdicr

nr
u m ::

TAROLit-
to

Gra^Hair

, j â preparation for :i*toring natural color to gray oe 
’Med hair, for removing dandruff and aa • hairdrre- 
■ng. Ia not » dye. Generous mr.ed bottle* at all
•i&icc,Ly .PM'n Key OLu MaiseiL J-

9o-
1

Prepared with extracts of Tar, Cod Liver Oil and other effective ingredients 
—it is the best remedy known for all affections of the respiratory tract.

DR. ED. MORIN * CO., limited, Quebec, Canada.

id ,
no
ce On Sale Everywhere.
th I

t
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Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given By 

One Who Had It
In the spring of 1893 I wt 

tacked by Muscular and Inflamma
tory Rheumatism. I suffered as 
only those who have it know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and doctor after doc
tor, but such relief as I received 
was only temporary. Finally, I 
found a remedy that cured me com
pletely, and it has never returned. 
1 have given it to a number who 
were terribly 
bedridden with 
effected a cure in every ca

I want every sufferer from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. Don't 
send a cent; simply mail your name 
and address and I will send it free 
to try. After vou have used it and 
it has proven itself to be that long- 
looked-for means of curing your 
rheumatism, you may send the 
price of it, one dollar, but under
stand, I do not want your money 
unless you are perfectly satisfied to 
send it. Isn't that fair? Why suf
fer any longer when positive relief 
is thus offered you free? Don’t de
lay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackso 
Bldg., Syracuse,

Mr. Jacfcaon la roapomibla. Above statement tree.

as at-

rafflicted and even 
Rheumatism, and it

on, No.660EGurney
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Watchlhe Tongue of your Young!
Your little Pets need Cascarets

FOR HUMANITY AND RIGHT.

GASTORIAToday there sits in solemn council met 
Those men who will decide the greatest Peace. 
Within the minds of whom ’tis firmly set 
That war and bloodshed must forever cease.

Within the council-room shall be discussed 
The horror of the years of bitter strife.
The ravage of the Hun, his warring lust.
His disregard for non-combatant life.

There will be told the "U-Boats" list of crimes. 
From humblest vessel sunk, to liner's fate.
And ’’Lusitania” echo many times,
The deed that stirred a nation’s every state.

And then the awful raids on England’s shore 
By sneaking craft concealed among the clouds. 
That killed defenceless children by the scores,
And placed the innocent in early shrouds.

Poor ravished Belgium with her homeless tracts, 
Shall prove a tale undreamed of on this earth. 
Her stories of the Hun’s most Hellish acts 
Shall help to plan the peace now given birth.

And France with devastated hopes and lands 
Her wrongs presenting to the council head 
While every nation voices its demands 
For reparation of its hero dead.

ClMldren think Cascarets just dandy, 
They are safe and mild cathartic candy. 
Sell for a dime—“work” every time. For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature
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m • ili Oh what a mighty task those leaders face 
That peace may be assured on earth for aye 
May God give wisdom, through His Heavenly grace 
To those great men, so let us kindly pray.

Let great Divine forgiveness swell each heart.
Yet not to blind the sternness of the task 
And steel them for the playing of the part 
That honeyed words no grave injustice mask.

I,

MOTHERS! Clean the dogged-up places. Uo away with the bite 
sour fermentations and constipation poison which is keeping your little 
one cross, feverish and sick. Children love Cascarets, because to them 
it is like eating candy. Cascarets act better than castor oil, calomel or 
pills on the tender stomach, liver and bowels. Cascarets never gripe, 
never injure, and do not disappoint the worried mother. Give harmless 
Cascarets to children one year old and upwards. Each ten cent box 
contains full directions. ___________________________________________ __

B,

CASTORIAAnd we at home should we not be so true 
To trust those men who frame the nation’s laws. 
And back with mind and heart whate’er J;hey- do, 
For right, and Human kind’s undying cause.

'
i SOLDIERS' LAND SETTLE- I 

MENT.BOARD 
THE

MEE TING OF THE 
OF GOVERNORS OF 
MARITIME HOME FOR 
GIRLS.

J. K. WILSON; Exact Copy of Wrapper.

With regard to the placing of sol- 
diers upon the land, W. G. Black of 
the Soldiers’ Land Settlement has 

A meeting of the Board of Govern- ! issupd the following statement. “The 
of the Maritime Home for Girls,^ s0idjers’ Land Settlement is complet- 

was held in Truro. Jan 29th. -ng organization with the utmost
Representatives from the Mari- ! rapjdjty. 

time Provinces were present, and all | legislation providing for the re
local members with the exception of ij„quirements of land near railways will 
Mr. G. W. Stuart whose absence \\a^> presented to Parliament at the

next opening. All soldiers in Alberta 
Among those present were Rex. j and any other Province, who are 

R W Ross, pastor of Fort Massey qUaiided by farm experience to go on t 
Presbyterian Church, Halifax; w o t^e jan(j next Spring, will have equal 
is President of the Board of Managers:
Rev. H A Goodwin, Rev. F S Dow
ling, St John; Rex\ A S Rogers, upon wbich they might settle, but 
Halifax; Rev- H ^fcigle, Principa o i Settlement Board is discourag- 
Ladies College, Sackvllle; Mr Henr> u g soldier settlers from locating 
Smith, Charlottetown, PEI; Rev. 1 at p0-mta remote from market facili- 

Shearer. Toronto, Secretary of '
SèTvice Cduncllin Canada;

Powers. Lunenburg, principal

Former Trurolan The Author.

The author of the above Poem (a copy of which has been sent to President 
Wilson in France.) J. K. Wilson, is a son of the late Mr. Robert Wilson, so well 
known in Railway circles in Halifax and in Truro.

This young man was educated in the Truro schools and Academy and was 
always high in his classes. For a time he was in the office of the late L. B. 
Archibald and later was promoted to hed clerk in the traffic department Halifax.

He received a great shock to his nerves at the time of the Halifax explosion, 
and the loss of near and dear friends by deth. He resigned his position with the 
C. G. R. May 1, 1918, and soon had a responsible position as traffic manager in 
a big Lynn, Mass, firm, where the management speak in the highest terms of 
his services.

In his idle moments he composed the above verse, which is highly credi
ble to his poetic gen ius.

ora.

Money Saving Sale 
of Boy’s Suits

36 Boys Suits,
Sizes 28 to 33

l greatly regretted.

opportunity of doing so.
“There is Crown Land available

i CORRECTION.
OLD KING COAL.

Regular value $7.50m In the list of Red Cross contribu
ted .King Coal is to be assailed in publisht in the News some time 

ajiew district. NT paSTWoirt the Onslow District the name
His throne is firmlyj established in- of M. J. Lewis should hax’e been credit- 

sich looking seams some 10 miles from ed $io,00 in place of $1.00
Shubenadcadie and about four from 
Milford; on the West Indian Road,
Hants County, and about five miles 
from Ryan Siding on the D. A. R 

The location for shipping is grand.
Coal was (discovered here some 40 
years ago, but no development work 
of any importance has been under
taken.

The reports by experts are most 
favorable; and it has been decided to 
investigate more thoroughly and to 
further develop these promising leads.

The Midland Development Com
pany, Ltd., head office, Truro, has 
been incorporated to undertake this 
most promising work.

The capital stock is $109,000,— I under Major General F. O. W. Loomis 
10,000 shares of $10 each.

The first issue will be 5000 shares, but one Maritime Province Unit,
“The Royal Canadian Regiment— 
flow Scotia Regiment.”

Two Shubenacadie soldiers are at
tach! to this Regiment, Pte. George 
R. Phillips and Pte Geo. M. Fisher.

The cables show that this Divis
ion is soon to return to Canada.

$4.49ties and on land not of the finest 
quality. It is the policy of the Boatd 

, to see to it that no soldier is permitted, 
of the W. C- 1 • U. and Miss, ar- settle under conditions whereby 
jichael, New Glasgow be wiU not be able to secure the high-

Reports were read by the Board. est resu|t3 for his !abors. civilian 
by the financial agent, the Superin- settlement in the apast 
tendent, and the officers of the Home J gQ reguiate(]

Thé work of the past year has been

Sale Price to clear
♦

WELCOME HOME.has not been

, “If in the minds of some people 
most satisfactory and encouraging,, any delay seems apparent it should be 
and the outlook for greater work m j ^orne jp mind that sifeh has been 
the future, looks more promising j occasioned entirely through the policy

of the Soldier’s Settlement Board to 
The safe wa^ to send money by follow a course which in the end may 

mail is by Dominion Express Mon2v j render assurance of success on the 
Orders.

Mens Linen CollarsCorporal Eric Dexter, M.M., has 
arrived at his Truro home, after hav
ing accompanied his Battalion to 
Toronto, its place of discharge.

We give this gallant soldier a hear
ty wélcome to his Truro home. He 
has fought well and nobly—and won, 
as the M. M. after his name will show.

:

Assorted sizes and styles

50cts a doz to clear.♦

: part of the settler undoubted."
♦

COMING HOME.

înong the forces uttarht to thu 
Third Division of Canadian Troops, A. E. HUNT & GO.THRU THE WAR UNINJURED 

LOSES HIS HAND AT WORK. Thos. A. Fraser died lately in 
! Springliill at the age of 94 years. He 

After having served nearly a year «vas born in Scotland and came out 
in the army, much of it under fire, with his parents when five years old. 
without receiving a scratch. George 1 He 
Kurkunakes of New Brunseick, N. J., : years, then went into farming,* in 
returned to his old job at the India j which he was successful in Pugwash 
Rubber Company yesterday and had and removed to the home of his son 
his left hapd cut off in a press. He was in 
discharged ten days ago from the He was a Presbyterian of the old

a strong Conservative.

M
that is soon to return home, there is

clerk in New Glasgow for
The directors of the Company are 

Truro men:
A. E. Farquhar 
Thos. McPhee 
W. S. Kennedy 
E. C. Zinck

Application for stock should be made 
~ tp A. E. Farquhar, Truro.

Flowers for Winter.Springliill 12 years ago.

Place your orders now
army and had been at work only• a stock; and 
short time. Bulbs, Ferns and Potted Plants for the Home

SUCKLING & CEASE LTD

Your Very First Baking

t>:—r-=^- -f-
THOMAS GU1NAN JR. BIBLE 
BILL SERIOUSLY INJURED.I

f Requisite on the Farm—Every
farmer and stock-raiser should keep 
a supply of Dr. Thomas’ jplectrjc Oil 
on hand, it is a horse and cattle med
icine of great potency. As a sub-> 
stitute for sweet oil for lltirses and 
cattle affected by colic at far surpass 
es anything that can be administered

Switchman Thomas Guinan, one 
of the popular railway men in Truro, 
met with a serious accident, on Wed
nesday evening January 29th, about 
9 -o’clock.

After cutting an engine off train 
No. 200, Mr. Guinan stepped back on 
the opposite track, and was struck by

shunting engine, which dragged him 
a considerable distance, bruising him
_4post severly, altho no bones were
broken.

Owing to the vast amount of steam 
rselping from the engine, the switch- 

had no warning of its approach.
Mr. Guinan was taken to his home, 

whçre he is now resting comfortably, 
altho quite sore from his injuries.

with Beaver Flour, will show you the difference 
between this perfect blended wheat flour—and the 
usual western spring wheat flours.
Tiie light, flaky Pic Crusts, Cookies and Doughnuts—the delicious, 
“homey ’ nutlike flavor ot the Bread and Rolls—will be doubly 
welcome after the tough, almost tasteless bread made with 
spring wheat flour.

!

♦

7 r, a
KINDLY REMEMBERED.

L I | Miss Milly Mingo, niece of T. D. 
j Mingo. Robie Street, intends leaving 
j for Pittsfield, Mass., tomorrow 
j mg to enter thc “House of Mercy” 
; hospital to tra n for a nurse.
I Miss Mingo was formerly one of 
1 the obliging sales ladies with C." E. 
i Bentley & Co.
I One evening last week a number of 

her friends met at the home of Mrs. 
Geddes, Bible Hill,where a “surprise” 
had been planned for her.

Part of the evening was spent in 
games and music then Miss Creel man, 
on behalf of herself and others pre- 

' sented Miss Mingo with several pieces 
of “Ebony.”

westernit.Cx I morn-
m BEAVER FLOUR'nief

u MILLED OF BLENDED WHEATr
^ j The Ideal*investment for 

igsSy the Citizens of Nova Scotia

TNVESTMENT in Comp.ny'8 Pr^rrM

in ictusl physical properties.

is thc choicest OjiUiio fall wheat, strengthened with 
spring wheat ; and is equally good for 

bread and pastry. Order a trial barrel today,
DEALERS—write 11s for prices ou Feed 

Coarse Grains and Cereals. 20?
THET. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,

CHATHAM. Ont.

♦ westernTRURO INSURANCE MAN 
BEATS PROVINCE.

the great Sun Life Assurance Co. 
oflefs a “Representatives Trophy” 
for competition among their agents 
in Nova Scotia each year. It goes 
to the man who sends in the largest 
total of paid for Insurance in any 
l#ee months of the year.

jpor the year 1918 this trophy has 
l*én won by Mr. John D. Geddes, 
[Iglis Street, Truro, conducting an 
ngurance office under the name of 
jghn D. Geddes & Co. 
lifr. Geddes joined the Staff, July 

id and beat all the other ageutii for 
,T months of August, October and 

ci yt.amber. 5or the period Biz name
1 £» v-;t“ t#r Vi ah;. h..Vi_ •„«, Z , published ai 7th in Una of husi. i

yrwiitod Aseste j» Çaüài.

VUnder the oyatem of .ccountin* preecrited by 
the Public Utilities Commission, it is impMwm'e

‘■."■■ïïSSSS »
5\Miss Mingo thanked them in a few 

well chosen words altho 
taken by surprise.

Again on Monday evening another 
“surprise" awâted her. The members 
of Rebecca Red Cross of which she 
is a member met at the home of Mrs 
(Conductor) Barnhill and presented 
her with an emblematic pin (ti,,^ 
Hr.!:-)

T 1- - 1 » .V» — * -1— --W- ^ W VNw- » • w- u.

f
fcompletely

the prospective 
stoclc-wstering.

end its pr.de-The history of this Comp.ny

Urly and promptly.
7ÿ„ Preferred Stock, Shmres $10 emch

«k- . t-.-.-m-: !t'-:r.rrehA !«fBr.be5cdo .Ltd-
VTiüici. N. £
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Loves Awakening. LOCAL AND GENERAL.

The British Armies of Occupation 
will be 900,000 men; all other armies 
will be demobilized

The War cost Great Britain $40,- 
500,000,000 and of this sum $5,500- 
000,000 was loaned to the Allies

'i-i

W

Continued from last issue

to nurse my dear and generous hus
band; my own state of health—so very 

the two put together, to a foreign wa- viru>cnt a disease she murmured 
tering-place, and had never by word broken|y> gradually subsiding into a 
or letter acknowledged the existence of handkerchief deeply edged with black. 
Sir Charles and Lady Vansitart ‘My medical man said that the risk

Papa was not a man to stand'the in- wastoo—' 
terference of relatives, and so the mat- , Your medical man. madam, is a 
ter had rested, until one eventful morn- kn,ave’ °r a fool, or both combined, 
mg when the cross maid found her !f be said anything of the kind,' broke 
mistress lying back in bed sobbing and m Aunt,I,da. The only place for any 
shivering, with an English paper dut- >'e8l?f1ctable1 woman when her husband 
ched in her hand, and the pug barking 13 ,Td> 13 by hl8 bedside.’ 
wildly to try and attract someone’! I have never been spoken to m this 
attention to the state of affairs way b",ore' moaned auntie’s victim.

The day after the funeral Aunt Ida whom Miss Dove was by this time assi- 
arrived in our midst, and as I threw duously fanning, 
myself into her arms I felt that God 1 dare sa>' snapped the enemy; 
had sent me a friend in ;ny desolation, “ your mother, or somebody, had 
and that I no longer mourned alone spoken plainly to you long ago it would 

On her head was a huge bonnet with ' have, been ,aU ,the better for y°u- and 
huge bows, and this erection she re- I wouldn t have had such a scan-
moved and held upon her knee while J dal ;° tear t0 blts and Peck at- as tbat 
told her, as best I could the storv of ,my bfotber dlad with no one near him 
our bereavement. ,bu,t f£at fadb,ul old man-that faith-
in whi,.TLhUlatirnS; I'1" U,“"der[Ul W7 U, Down breamed the tears over Aunt 
m which she jeil.ed herself to this side Ida’s cheeks, falling hot and fast upon 
and that as I stumbled through my my bowed head. Her words brought 
narrative, were marvellous things to all the cruel scene before me in strange 
near and sec. The tears that fell fast and terrible distinctness, 
and thick down her small high-featured The faint light struggling through 
lace did not detract in the smallest the gloom the grey ashen face on which 

egree from the sterness of her aspect it fell; the poor child fingers groping 
as she denounced the heârtless conduct for some hand to clasp them. . 
ot tiUlalie and her ‘accomplice’ and I clung to auntie, she to me, and we
twasm vain that I represented to her wept anew together.......
that the terms was one we'had no right I thought at the time, and I think 
8° use. °f Lettie Dove. She also per- still, that Mr. Chitty had a certain 
mated in talking of papa’s marriage as grim enjoyment in this unseemly al- 
a plot and her first meeting with Eu- tercation between the sister and the 

lane was an occasion upon which I widow of his late client. I fancied I 
can never look back without a shud- saw a twinkle in his little sharp eyes

as they glanced at Eulalie’s droop
ing head crowned with its snowy widow 
cap. I think he knew more than he 
ever told more than any of us ever knew 
how that strange Will came about.
He made a vast pretence of putting up 
papeis, tying them carefully with nits 
of green string, and inducing them with 
much honoring to go into a blue bag 
he had on the table beside him; but I 
am sure caught the faintest reflec
tion of a grin upon his face as Aunt Ida 
—not looking one whit less stern for 
the tears tbat washed her wrinkled 
cheek,s— took up her parable again.

‘I hear you closeted yourself in your 
room, locked the door to keep the pes
tilence out, while the man who loved 
you and took you* from a 
life of toil and poverty lay dying! 
You would not even send for this dear 
child to fill the place that, to your 
shame, vacant. No—no; that would 
hardly have done, would it? He 
might have had some misgiving if he 
had seen her bending over him; he 
might have made a fresh Will-^he was 
not too far gone to sign his name. 
Oh!’ she moaned, rocking herself to and 
fro and clasping me close in her trem
bling arms, ‘it’s all my wicked temper; 
if I han’t been so stiff with him—if I’d 
forgiven my poor boy for his folly, he 
would never have died with no one but 
poor old Terence—whom may God 
bless!—near him. So they képt you 
away, my dearie, did they?’ she went 
on, putting back my hair from my 
forehead and patting my cheek tender
ly; ‘they kept you away, my dearie, did 
they?’

It may have been that Lady Vansi 
tart saw the ugly look of things in gen
eral; it may be that1 some spark of 
remorse came to life in her heart. I 
know not; but she evidently felt called 
upon to put in a word for herself.

‘I was quiteTielpless in the matter,’ 
she said, letting her clasped hands fall 
upon her lap and raising her lovely 
pleading eyes to Mr. Chitty, as being 
the only man present, and therefore 
the most likely person to feel their 
power. ‘1 had no choice; Sir Charles 
himself didnol wish—Nothing can be 

re unseemly than that my husbands’ 
actions should be questioned in my pre
sence,’ she added, suddenly quitting 
her ground and talking her stand upon 
the matter of the Will.

‘No one questions my brother’s ac
tions, madam,’ replied Aunt Ida prom
ptly. ‘Sir Charles was an honorable 
gentleman, like all of his blood, and he 
thought he had good reason for what 
he did; I am well assqred he thought 
he was acting for his girl’s good; but 
he was mad at the time.’

‘Mad!’ gasped Eulalie; and Mr. Chit
ty, screwing up his mouth very tight 
indeed, made a sort of whistling noise 
through his teeth.

‘Auntie, auntie!’ I whispered, putting 
up my face to hers and hugging hei 
close in my arms, ‘don’t speak to her 
like that; remember how papa loved 
her; and, indeed—indeed, it doesn’t 
matter one bit.’

‘How can anything matter?’ 
thought tha^ tore at my heart. I nev
er blamed papa for what he had done 
then; I have never blamed him since. 
There was some reasogi for it that I 
did not know—that I never knew. 
They knew what it~*ras, those two; 
and if they w had wronged me to him 
-if here and there a sentence in his 

loving letters is puzzling to me still — 
he knew all the truth when him the 
clear light, of eternity beat upon the 
shrouded things of time.
..Two «lays after the reading of the 
Will, Aunt Ida proposed that I should 
go with lier to London for a time, and 
Eulalie made no demur,

A cessation of open hostilities had 
taken place subsequent to the grand 
engagement in the library. Eulalie1 
posed herself as a martyr to circum
stances; Lettie as the confidante of the 
said martyr. Aunt Ida was mostly 
in her room, and I—what did I do 
with the long, empty dqys? For one 
thing I wandered about the house 
gathering as it were posies of memor- 
îes, to be laid by like sweet-scented 
herbs for solace in the future.

Hazledene would pass into the hands 
of one who was almost a stranger1 new 
lives would begin to spend their little 
day in the old rooms that were so sa
cred to me; perhaps a new dog would 
guard the house and live.in Roderick's 
kennel.

It is so in life: the scenery remains 
the same; only the players change.

It is cheering to me even now to look 
back upon those last trying days at 
Hazledene and call to mind the dear 
?itid tender words of comfort that came 
to me from my Land of Beulah The

The Westmorland, N. B., County 
Council voted last week to increase 
their pay from $3 to $5 per day.

The St. John Globe, in speaking 
continent-wide Prohibition, that is 
fast coming upon us, says:

’’The advantages and benefits of 
prohibition, never a matter of serious 
dispute, have been made so abundant
ly clear and plain under provincial 
regulations, that the most stalwart 
champions of individual rights and 
personal liberty no longer advance 
those arguments as justification for 
the liquor traffic.”

|

HlK

Pictou Advocate:—“Miss Margaret 
Carmichael, sister of the late Senator 
Carmichael, reached her 89th birth
day on Wednesday, when many of 
our townspeople called to tender to 
her congratulations and good 
wishes, and were pleased to find 
her in fine spirit.”

“My Nerves Were So Bad at Times that 
1 Could Not Keep Back the Tears”

II THEN the nerves collapse there is 
yy such a feeling of utter helplessness 
1 v that strong men, as well as women, 

cannot do otherwise than weep.
The average physician is sadly at a loss 

when consulted by a nervous patient, and 
we have, from such an eminent authority 
as Dr. Richard Cabot, the statement that 
half the ordinary practitioners* work is 
with derangements of the nerves.

Think of the headaches, backaches, 
neuralgic and sciatic pains, the sleepless
ness, indigestion and tired, depressed feel
ings that give the doctors their business, 
and you will realize the truth of this state
ment of Dr. Cabot.

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food sup
plies in condensed and easily assimilated 
form the vital substances with which 
Nature rebuilds the starved and wasted 
nerve cells it stands out to-day as the 
greatest of nerve restoratives.

Mrs. Bernard Mclsaac was 
burned to death in her home on 
Trenton road near N ew Glasgow when 
her dress caught fire while she was 
lighting a fire in a stove. She ran 
out of the house and a teamster, 
who was passing, succeeded in smother
ing the flames with a blanket. Mrs. 
Mclsaac was burned so severely, 
however, that she died in several 
hours later. She is survived by her 
husband and one child.

A careful reading of this letter will 
give you an idea of lust what you may ex
pect from the use of this treatment, be
cause it describes an average case :der

That I had to rouse myself from 
those stupors of grief that at times 
seemed to turn me into stone, to endea
vour to keep the ]>eace between these 
two, was perhaps a good thing. No 
one knew how the death of poor old 
Roderick had affected me. I had 
fancied I should have found 
comfoit in his great brown eyes; and 
now there was nothing but the empty 
kennel and the chain coiled up upon 
the stones....

But I am drifting sadly from the 
thread of my stor;v.

Where was I?
In the library, dim in the grey misty 

light of the autumn day, sitting close 
by Aunt Ida’s side; and Mr. Chitty 
the lawyer had just stopped reading.

‘The man must have been mad!’ 
said Aunt Idumea; and she gave such a 
jerk as she spoke that the pug who 
lay curled up on the skirt of her dress 
gave a sharp yelp, and even I, accus
tomed as I was to her vehemence, 
could not repress a start. Miss Dove 
turned a reproachful face upon the 
speaker, pulled the stoppe, from the 
flacon in her hand, and blinked plead
ingly at Mr. Chitty.

I think" some consideration ~Ynight 
be shown to my feelings—‘began Eula- 
lie, raising the beautiful head that had 
hitherto been bent like a drooping 
flower.

‘Your feelings are very unmenage- 
able things, apparently; and I should 
advise you to get them into better 
order,’ began Aunt Ida. But Mr. 
Chitty coughed so long and so persis
tently that she had to give in, and 
leave the rest of her advise to the wi
dow unuttered.

‘I may state,’ said Mr. Chitty, still 
roubled with a tickling sort of cough, 

that I—er—ventured to remonstrate 
with—j-er- my esteemed client, the 
lute Sir Charles Vansitart, upon the— 
—er—extraordinary nature of the do
cument which I have just had the—er 
—honour of reading.’

‘You remonstrated, did you, sir?’ 
said Aunt Ida. ‘You should have told 
my brother that he Was mad —besotted 

•—fooled by a woman’s witcheries.’
T really cannot stay to listen to such 

language,’ said Eulalie, rising to her 
fcet$ ‘my husband had the most per
fect trust in me; he considered me the 
fittest guardian for his daughter; he 
felt that she would be safe under my 
control; I trust I may prove myself 
worthy of his confidence.’

Here Miss Lettie made an effort to 
co.ne to the fore and put in a word for 
her cousin; but as Aunt Ida wholly 
and totally ignored her existence at all 
times and seasons the attempt proved 
somewhat futile. It is always a diffi
cult thing to contend with a person 
who makes believe rto neither see nor 
hear you, and looks stonily over your 
head in your most eloquent moments.

‘My brother, madam,’ said Aunt 
Ida ising also and taking up a posi
tion that entirely prevented Lady 
Vansitart’s intended flight, ’was, like 
many another man before him, be
sotted by a woman’s beauty; the 
world has seen such things before, I
believe. Paris----Anthony—a dozen
more

‘Really,’ said Eulalie, sinking down 
upon the couch, while Miss Dove hov- 
Vered about - a ministering angel with 
smelling bottle ready uncorked for 
action; 'such examples arc not very 
correct as applied to—No one ever 
yetbreathed a word—’

'Against a person of your 
ate reputation?’ interrupted Aunt 
Ida. 'Pray do not believe for a mom
ent that I wish to cast a doubt upon 
your perfect respectability; I feci quite 
sure you are far too calculating to in
jure yourself by following any impru
dent impulse whatever; but in my 
experience of life I have found, madam, 
that the most correct women in the 
world are often the bitterest enemies 
to those about them; that those who 
plume themselves upon the clear lines 
in which their own lives have run, of
ten make the greatest havoc in the 
lives of others; and though they scorn 
the frail and the tempted, think no
thing of sundering those who love one 
another, or betraying the confidence 
reposed in them, and are, in fact, to be 
shunned, as you, madam, shunned the 
disease that killed my brother.’

Happily at this point the speaker’s 
breath failed her; and Lady Vansitart, 
seeing a vague surprise upon the law
yer’s countenance felt called upon to 
enter some protest in her own behalf.

You cannot regret more than I do,’ 
she said, with the old pitiful pleading 
m her soft brown eyes—the look I 
knew so well, and of which I too had 
or.vv iv!t the power—‘uy nubility

Mrs. S. Sharp, Midland. Ont., writes :— 
“About eleven years a co I had a serious nei- 
voys breakdown, and was so bad at times that 
I could not keep back the tears. I alsc had a 
queer feeling in the back of my head , 
times it seemed to lie going backwards. 1 could 
not do any sewing, and finally could no do work 
at all. 1 tried other remedies and-doctors’ 
icine. but they only gave me

Drummond Coal from No 5 Shaft is 
again çn the market and is for sale 
by John D. Ross, Forrester Street. 
This No. 5 Shaft Drummond Coal is 
screened and pronounced first class.

med-
reliof.temporary

Last fall I commenced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and had not taken very many until l 
found I was getting better. I kept on taking 
them, and am at present greatly improved. I 
am npw able to do my work, and‘they have 
strengthened me splendidly. ï can highlv re
commend Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for 
trouble of any kind.’’

The conditions under which people 
have lived during the last few years has 
meant enormous strain on the nervous 
system. The fear, the worry, the anxiety 
have wasted nerve force at such an enor
mous rate that persons of nervous temper
ament have been unable to stand the 
strain—the result is nervous collapse.

Recovery must necessarily be slow, and 
the average doctor, accustomed as he is 
to treating symptoms only, finds difficulty 
in bringing about restoration, and often 
fails to. ealize the helpless and discour
aged condition of his patient.

The Russian Bolshevik Govern
ment threatens to keep in jail Swiss 
citizens in Russia until the Swiss 
Government ratifies the appointment 
of an official representatives of the 
Russian Soviet in Switzerland.

nervous

The next step is to make the test of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food in your own case. 
If you are careful to see the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the box 
you buy you will be sure that vou are get
ting the genuine. 50c a box, 6 for $2.75, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.

Life insurance companies, on ac
count of high deth rate from war and 
Influenza epidemic, during the past 
year have had to meet extraordinary 
demands, but reserves have invariably 
been large enough to meet all such; 
so these institutions are still in good 
financial positions.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hayman, West- 
ville and their family went to church 
Sunday evening. On their return at 
8.30 o’clock they found thieves had 
broken into their home and stolen 
$200.
it is not safe to leave your home de
serted, even on the holy Sabbath hours.

4..

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM CHIS
HOLM, MALDEN, MASS. 

MARRIED 61 YEARS.
FEEDING POULTRY.

GOOD WORK OF REBEKAH j 
AS RED CROSS HELPERS. | When feeding corn to poultry it 

. ~ , j should not be forgotten that when
While we have done nothing worthy j using the whoJe grain fowla „ read_ 

of boasting about, we would like the
* », ,, w, . _ , people to know that the Rebekahs inA Malden, Mass., newspaper _of a . . , . , . ., . . >

late date has fine pictures of Mr. and a T™*" y ^ “l";
Mrs. William Chishokn with the - ^ paSt year We bave had 24
, , Red Cross meetings. The epidemicfollowing letter press:— era i . , , , ., u , ,, . of Influenza kept us back and in theWith full possession of all their . .. ... ......... , hot months there were no meetings.faculties and enjoying life with a zest .. , ....... . . During those 24 meetings we made andwhich their years have no apparent . . ... ...... .. , , ... packed as follows 71 pairs knit socks,power to check, Mr. and Mrs. William ...... ...
Chisholm, 29G Cross Street, Malden, 123 faC,e =U,tl,S’ 156.towels’ 47 p,llow 
celebrated their Gist wedding anni- **«• ^ Personal properly bags,

. , 46 many-tailed bandages, 12 hot
versary yes er ay. water bottle covers, (i prs. slippers,

Mr. Chisholm is 80 and Ins bride ... , , . r<1 . , , ,0. .... ,, ,,, . , 114 bed socks, 52 stretcher caps, 12four years his junior. On Christmas - , ... 0.0 . . ,., , , * , , . ... ï comfort pillows, 242 ward-handker-day they had a family party at their , . . . . , , , «
home with 30 present and Mrs. Chis-
holm prepared and served the meal from the beginning of

- - c™ — —
N. S., and have lived for nearly 50 
years in Malden. Five of their 
seven children are living.

Mr. Chisholm followed the sea for 
years, but up to four years ago for 
80 years, was in the ladder and chair 
business. His high wagon and white 
horse were a familiar sight in and 
about the country about Boston and 
often he drove over the road as far 
as New York and New Jersey summe 
resorts to furnish olÙ customers 

Both claim that a person is not old 
until he feels that way, and neither 
intends to get old.

In these 20th Century days Married at Debert River, Col. Co., 
N. S.

ily obtain a full meal with very little 
exercise. This is detrimental to egg 
production inasmuch as birds are apt 
to become too fat. It is much better 
to have the corn cracked and scat
tered in the litter so that the flock 
will have to work for it. Oats when 
fed whole are hot eagerly eaten un
less p repared in some way. A new oat 
'called^jgg^ty,” originated at the 

If ÿSÎ*i>erimental Farm, an<J now 
fe^ntroduced into public use,

Lieut. O. D. Cochrane, youngest 
son of Hon. Frank Cochrane, died 
in Ottawa, Jan. 22 from an injury re
ceived last year while in active 
service in England.

The tendency of many pruducs 
s decidedly downwards in spite of 
many denials Cen 

bein
threshes out free from hull, and has 
therefore a special value in poultry 
feeding.

These points are brought out in a 
recently issued bulletin, No. of the 
Dominion Experimental Farms, and 
obtainable from the Publications

The total amount of securities issued 
hi Canada in 1918 was $763.968,499 
and 94,87 per cent of which was 
taken up in Canada.

General Pershing is a Knight— 
but not a “Sir,” as he is not a British 
subject. taining, and provided all our own 

material.
We have raised something over 

$430.77 and besides getting our own 
material have given $100.00 to the 
Local Red Cross and $50 to the Y.M. 
C.A.; have made three of our members 
life members and 30 of this number 
became red cross members. This is 
just our past year’s work.

1 would like to thank all the members 
who have been so faithful in attend
ance and diligent in their work.

I feel that ‘our successful years 
work has been accomplished by the 
willing help I have had from all these 
cheery hèlpers.

MRS. CARRIE WHITE, 
President Rebckah Red Cross. 

Truro, Jan. 29, 1919.

Branch of the Department of Agricul- 
■ ture at Ottawa, which, deals fully with 

poultry feeds and feeding. It takes 
up the balanced ration, grain and by
products green foods, animal foods 
and mineral foods, and tells how to 
combine and use these in the feeding 
of hens, turkeys, guinea fowl, ducks, 
and geese.

The town of Sydney Mines, four 
years ago had a debt of $35,000; and 
now there is a surplus of $10,000 with
out increasing taxes; a well conducted 
business.

“Flu” has been raging in Labrador. 
I *n one Place 20 per cent of the people 

the 1 died.was

The Quick Way to 
Stop a (toughVictory Bonds of 1933 maturity 

were sold at 101 3-8 in Toronto last 
week and 1937 Victories were 103.

TU1» home-made eytup doee the 
work In » hurry. Easily pre

pared, and save» about 92.

4$»

Germany will not be askt to pay 
any indemnities for cost of war, but 
«ho must pay full and ample reparat
ion for unjustifiable damage. She 
will not be requested to pay back the 
indemnity taken from France in 1871.

GOT UP II MORNING
WITH HEADACHE 

AND SICK STOMAÇH,

immacul
You might 

the hvbfc thin 
cough, 
pared at home in jiiht 
tt-’n cheap, but fol' pVoïïï

•ribcd to kuow that 
ig you cun use for a. severe 
remedy which is easily pre 

a few moments.
-♦

The Peace Conference announces 
that the press reports of the disposal 
of the German Colonies and the ter
ritories of the Turkish Empire are 
“mischievous, and inaccurate and en
tirely misleading.”

,,. ompt résulta i jjtmng vbv you ever tried. Usually 
ins the ordinary cough or chest cold in 

24 hours. Tables pleabant, loo—children 
like it—and it is pure and good.

Pour 2i/2 ounces, of tinex (50 cents 
worth) in a 10-oz; bottle; then fill it up 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. Or 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
eyrup, instead of sugar syrup, if dosired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
aupply—but costing no more than a 
small bottle of ready-made cough syrup.

And as a cough medicine, there ia 
really nothing better to be had at any 
price. It goes right to the spot and 
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and air passages, ’ stdpa the 
annoying throat tickle, loosens the 
phlegm, and soon your cough tstopé. en 
tirely. Splendid ior bronchitis, croup, 
whooping cough and bronchial aeth 

Vines is a highy concentrated com
pound of Norwav pine extract, famous 
for its healing effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2Mi ounces of Pinex” with 
directions and don’t accept anythin;.’ 
eLc. Guara^tctd to ,?ivo absolute eiti- 
izztizz: er 'zzczzy prcnttlv raided. 

:-ivïc Ci.. Tiroiti. ■ Os*.

MARITIME HOME SCHOOL 
TO COME UNDER GOV- 

ERNMENT.
Mr. P. Nf. Phelps, Stanbndçe East, 

Que., writes:—“I have been taking Mil- 
burn s Laxa-Liver Pills with such good 
results I thought I would write you. I 
had stomach and liver trouble, and would 
get up in the morning with a headache, 
stomach pick and feel dizzy. After taking 
two vials I was cured of these troubles, 
and constipation as well.”

Carelessness and neglect, and often
times wilful disregard of natures laws 
will put the system all out of sorts. The 
stomach becomes . upset, the bowels 
clogged, and the liver inactive. To bring 
the system back to its normal state must 
be the object of those who wish to be 
well. This can quickly be done by using 
Milhum’s Laxa-Liver Pills. They liven 
up the liver, get the bowels back to 
their normal condition and tone up the 
stomach, making the entire system sweet 
and clean.

Milburn’e Laxa-Liver 1‘illu arc 2V. :s
wa! at all dealers, or mailed direct eu 
f'csivt cf price b- The 7 hîiîfcura C? . ,

tAt a meeting of thq School Board 
Wednesday the Board took over the 
school of the Maritime Home for 
Girls so as to bring the school under 
the Public School System of Nova 
Scotia.

The Town assumes no financial

General Sir Sam Steele, a well known 
Canadian Military man, born in On
tario, a hero of the Boer and other 
wars, died at Putney, Eng. on the 
30th.

other obligations, but the school 
comes under the Supervision of the 
Truro Supervisor of Schools and is 
subject to the Public School Inspector 
of the County of Colchester.

There are four teachers and about 
fifty scholars. Several of the students 
who wrote the Provincial Examinations 
last summer succeeded v*ith excellent

Alex. Frasel* (Downie) died in New 
Glasgow Jan. 17 at the age of 82 years. 
The “Downie” Frdsers 50 years ago 
were the families of prominence in 
the commercial life of Pictou County. 
From 1863 to 1807 Eastern Pictou was 
represented in the House of Assembly 
by Hon. Jas. McDonald and Jam cl 
Frassr (Dovrnie.)

ma.

To be continued
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ANNUAL MEETING V. O. N,
REPORTS —ELECTION OF OFFI- 

PRESIDENT'S AD
DRESS — ADDRESS BY REV. 

D. C. ROSS.

closed, we certainly have cause to re-üssf^llttlg
seas and in the Military Convalescent most promising undertaking m 6 
Hospitals at home caused the entire The Metropolitan work 
burden to be thrown much too fre- increase each year and is sail i “n 

•quently upon our nurse for the town, to both Insurance fomn.., f'“tory 
whose Spartan blood will not permit Order. A strong House 
her to give up or give over while there stands ready to assist at all ti 
is suffering to be soothed. In the re- Executive of the Order felt 
port we find an aggregate of 2U8 vis- f„r the contribution taken on the 
its made during the year upon 662 Annual V. O. N. Sunday n au ,
patients—172 of which were in re- quite compare with the Jecedi d d 
h»n"th • »'Kht calls-approximately owing to so many demands bu°t 
half the nighty of the year. Who can that the war is 
rightly measure the value of these visits 
made by our trained nurses, how many 
lives have been saved, how much 
fort brought to the homes of the sick 
and suffering? We note the birth of 
162 infants included in this work, 
which give the nurses great opportun
ities for disseminating helpful instruc
tion in general health rules. The 
gical and operative werk has been 
heavy. Miss Dunwoodie has made 
six trips to Halifax with sick patients, 
which spells work; and responded to 
80 Ambulance calls. In summing up, 
we find the report represents a won
derful year’s work.

While we feel sure that the school 
and county nurse is rendering excel
lent service throughout the county, 
we cannot get away from the idea that 
the time has arrived when the county 
should have not only one, but two or 
three nurses exclusively for the 

! try work.
authority that if you fulfil the trust 
laid upon you, you will look to this.
The conservation of health has 
before been so necessary as it is today 
to offset the wastage of human life 
caused by the War. What a comfort 
and protection it would be to the peo
ple if they ha<J trained nurses in nprth, 
east and western sections of the coun
ty, where Doctors arc long distances *cc*- 
apart! The life and suffering that 

cipal Davis seconded this motion and might be Saved would be adequate 
strongly expressed himself that the V returns on the investment.
O. N. of Truro was erecting to itself a Notwithstanding the interruption of REPORT OF HOUSE COMMIT- 
lastmg monument in launching a great school work due to the epidemic, the 
work for the welfare of children. school report is awakening. Miss

After the presentation of the Nomin- Murray in November made an individ- 
atmg Committee’s Report by Mr. W. ual inspection of the pupils, there being 
M. Ferguson, Mrs. Omens very kindly 460 in attendance out of 1190 enrolled 
favored the audience with a solo, in Willow, Centre and Alice Street 

When you Come Home.” Mrs. Schools; also through the height of the 
Owens, who is a comparative stranger epidemic period, examined daily for in
to many in Tiuro, has a voice of won- fluenza symptoms. We could scarcely 
derful range and pathos and rendered credit it if we did not know that we had 
as encore A May Morning.” It is an expert on the work, that out of thé 
to be hoped that levers of music on 460 examined there were found 299 
many occasions may have the pleas- defectives—65 per cent. 135 nose and 
ure of this musical treat. throat cases which means that many

®eT’. *■' *oss- children starved for oxygen, making
of btewiacke, the speaker of the even- them an easy prey to tubercular 
mg, was an inspiration to all privileged trouble and mental deficiency; 129 
to hear a lecturer of his ability. His children having their systems poisoned 
subject was “Women and the War,” and weakened for want of dental 
a very appropriate one in these times treatment; also 32 eye and 3 ear cases 
and on this occasion he paid a tribute which we all know entail suffering; 
to the mothers and sisters, who had and miscellaneous troubles, we find 
given to the Empire so unsparingly of 184 recommeneded for treatment, 16 

ieir oved ones, and who had rendered of which have already received treat- 
them indomitable by their cheery ment. These figures are startling and 
letters and by their prayers. The must make us think when we realize 
Red Cross workers, the Nursing Sis- that this is what we are building on 
ters, Women-workers in Munition fac- for the future to carry on the world’s 
tones and in Shipyards were evidences work. If we expect these boys and 
of the tremendous leaps woman has girls to make efficient men and women, 
taken since the war began. they must have a chance from the start.

Inspector Campbell moved and Mr. Miss Murray found the same trouble 
Ferguson seconded a very hearty vote existing in the country, a number of 
of thanks to Mrs. Owens for excellent the schools closed and in such districts 
music and to Rev. H. C. Ross for a where possible, the nurse turned her 
very instructive address attention to nursing the flu infected
,. . ° lnif' lng was dosed with the patients, thus rendering timely and 
National Anthem. comforting aid; but apart from the

Reports, all .unanimously adopted, drawbacks, the school work stands 
were as o ows. well in the country and it is most com-

mendable the way the parents procure 
promptly the proper medical treat
ment for the children.

Authorities show us that there are 
physical defects in 75 per cent of the I Infectious Cases 
school children of today, most of them 
preventable and remediable, 
the time is right here when 
thought should be given to these vital 
questions, more skilled nurses employ
ed to detect the many hidden defects;
There is plenty of money for conserv
ing our wild game and farm stock, but 
what are we spending on our greatest 
national asset—the health of body in 
our school children? 
foundation on which mental structure 
must rise and it is of the first import
ance that the physical foundation be 
made and kept sound and strong. This 
we will plan for if we do our part in 
the scheme of nation building. It is 
hoped that Truro may rise to the re
sponsibility of maintaining two nurses' 
full time. They are needed; our nurse 

Her in the town is working too hard to 
overtake the regular work, leaving no 
time for pre-natal and child welfare 
work which are so essential. Statistics 
show that practically one child out of 
every eight born in Niova Scotia dies 
before reaching the age of one

Visits to influenza patients 
Ambulance calls.................

.94CERS Clergyman of the different 
churches, Truro,

C. E. Bentley,
C. W. Montgomery,
Rev. Dr. Johnson,
A. J. Campbell,
Geo. A. Layton,
W. P. Carter,
J. A. Benoit,
D. G. Davis,
Mrs. Olive
Mrs. J. E. Barteaux,
Mrs. N. J. Layton,
Mrs. John Stanfield,
Mrs. O. C. Cummings,
Mrs. Rowley,
Mrs. Hiltz,
Mrs. Peel,
Mrs. A. R. Coffin,
Mrs. Blomqvist,
Mrs. John Spencer.

THE FOLLOWING80 I received »v ™„.

CITIZENS R. S. &R. 
COMMITTEE.

HELEN DUNWOODIE, 
Town Nurse 

MARIAN A. MURRAY 
County Nurse

the TRURO
and W.

Dec. 31, 1918
Truro, Nova Scotia Branch

Academy Hall, Truro. Jany. 23, 
1918. Dear Friend

I am taking the liberty of scribbling 
you a few lines on behalf of the boys 
who passed through Truro today and 
thanking you all for the kindness 
which you showed us. We can 
hardly realize that we are back home in 
God’s country again after this terrible 
struggle.

We cannot describe the Hell we 
have passed through, but it is all 
finished now, and

REPORT OF N DMINATING COM- < 

MITTEE, V. O. N. 1919.The eighteenth annual meeting of 
tlie Truro V. O. N. was held jn Aca
demy Hall on Thursday evening, Jan. 
23rd at 8 o’clock.

That the work is of glowing inter
est was in evidence from the unusually 
large, representative audience.

Mrs. A. A. Archibald presided with 
lier usual winning dignity and the 
meeting was opened with prayer by 
Rev. J. W. Godfrey.

Reports being first in order, the 
Nurse’s Report" of Town and County 
was read by Miss Murray, the county 

Miss Dunwoodie was also pre-

mes. The 
grateful

President!—Mrte. A. A. Archibald 
1st Vice-President—W. R. Campbell 
Secretary—Miss Lois Richardson 
Treasurer—Mrs. J. D. McKay 
Executive:—

His Worship the Mayor, 
Chairman Poor Committee,Truro, 
Warden anti Clerk of the Muni

cipality,
Medical Doctors of the town and 

Mun, '

ng year, 
now

over, we shall have 
more time to remember our home char
ities. we are more than 

glad. In the Canadian spirit we fought 
the hard battles and now in that spirit 
we return as men, soldiers, and we 
hope good citizens. It is great to 
get back to good food again and to 
get a good square meal. We do not 
grumble or regret anything we have 
passed through. Some had to go and 
we had to leave behind some in France, 
but it was for a good cause and had 
to be done. Again I ask you to please 
thank the people of that little town of 
Truro. It is one day in our travels 
which lots of us will never forget.

Wishing you and all the towns
people the best of luck health, wealth 
and happiness. Keep smiling.

Yours respectfully,
PTE. HARVEY JENNER 

No. 276069 28th Battalion, 
Regina, Sask. Canada. 

January 17,1919.

Our thanks are due the clergy of the 
town, the contributors and all assisting 
with this annual fund. Also thanks 
to friends for donations during the 
year, which are most interesting com
ing unexpectedly.

Our appreciative thanks are due the 
I. O. D. E. for infant apparel, delight
ing the heart of Miss Dunwoodie 
well as the mothers.

Mrs. Hannington, Miss McKenzie's 
suecesso; has not yet been able to over 
overtake this Branch of the Order 
due to so much constructive work in 
the West The Press is the Order’s 
strong friend and simpiy thanks will 
ill repay them We record our appre
ciation of all who have shown their 
interest and generosity in the Order 
tnis year the municipalités school 
Board and our Nurses for their de- 
voted work.

com-

nurse.
sent.

sur-
FINANCIAL REPORT OF HOUSE COMMITTEE.

The House Committee’s Report was 
submitted by Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. 
Birrell being absent from town, and 
Mrs. J. D. McKay presented the 
Treasurer’s Report.

The President’s Report was very 
interesting and instructive, showing 
the wide scope of the year’s work. 
Rev. B. D. Knott, rising to move adop
tion of Report, paid a tribute to Mrs. 
Archibald, who gave so much of her 
time and energy to this great work. 
He also commended -in highest terms 
The Nurses,
who through slush and mire were do
ing more work than they should, both 
night and day. 
heroism were deserving of immeasur
able thanks and appreciation,

Prof. Benoit deemed it a..privilege 
to support the adoption of Report as 
proposed by Rev. Mr. Knott.

Dr. Patton moved the adoption of 
Reports of House Committee, Finan
cial Committee and Nurses.

Receipts.
Amount brought over from 1917.............
From Pleasant St. Methodist Church.
From First Baptist Church......................
From St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.
From Emmanuel Baptist Church............
From St Johp’s Anglican Church...........
From First Presbyterian Church.............
From Church of Immaculate Conception 
Donation....................................

$37.05
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.001
5 00

10.00
5.00
1.00

Total /$78.05coun-
I would say to those in

Expenditures.
Paid Crowe Bros 
Paid R S Boyd.

♦“Hfc will see that you wanted to 
serve Him

He will know that you gave Him 
your best;

And trusting His tender.compassion 
You leave in pis hands all the real.”
All of wh ch is respectfully submit-

MRS A. A. ARCHIBALD. 
President Truro V. O. N.

$45.65Their method and never
EVIDENCE CROPS UP EVERY 

DAY.
8.44

Total.......
Balance on hand $54.0

$23.96 That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always 
Help Kidney Disease.

Quebec Man Who Suffered From A 
Rundown System and Kidney 
Disease Finds Quick Relief.

“MRS W RICHARDSON 
Treasurer (protem)

9

Prin-
TREASURER’S REPORT.

Truro, N S , January 20, 1919 Misguasha Point Que. Jan 31st.
evidence

crops up in this vicinity every day to 
prove that for rundown people there 
is no remedy to equal Dodd’ç Kidney 
Pills. Among the many who have 
come forward with statements is Mr. 
Paul Landry, a well-known resident, 
whose testimony can easily be 
berated.

(Special)—MoreTEE.
Victoria Order of Nurses,

The Annual Meeting of the House 
Committee was held in the Civic 
Building, Monday Dec 9 1918. The 
same off cers were chosen to act 
namely:—

President—Mrs. R. T. Craig
Vice-President—Mrs. W. Richart

Treasurer—Mrs. Birrell
Secretary—Mrs. Lingley.
During the past year two meetings 

were held one in March and one in 
June.

In Account with Treasurer. 
Receipts, (Current account)

1918
Jan 1917, Balance on hand.............................

Donations, Mrs. Slackford............
Nursing Sister Mosher
Miss Rachel Blair.......

Friends.................

’fl

$189.57
corro-

”It is with great pleasure that I 
write to tell you your Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are the best medicine that I have 
ever taken.” Mr. Landry states. 
’’When I commenced to take them 
there was not much hope for me. Af
ter taking four boxes I felt like myself 
again. I advise all persons who suf
fer from kidney disease to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are popular all 
over this country, because they not 
only cure the pains and aches of the 
different diseases springing from dis
ordered kidneys, but also give new life 
and energy all over the body. They 
do this naturally. They cure the kid
neys. Cured kidneys strain all the 
impurities out of the blood, and the 
pure blood carries nutriment instead 
of poison to all the nerves and muscles. 
You have never heard of 
Dodd’s Kidney - Pills

$30.06
Collection, “Victoria Sunday” 
Fees collected by Nurses... .
Grant, Town of Truro..........
Grant School Board.............
Grant County of Colchester

303.45
710.15
400.00
200.00
320.00

The hov.se linen is in good 
condition and a full supply Is on hand. 
The members are ready whenever 
called on by the V. O. N. Nurse to 
respond liberally with comforts.

A mother and baby ill at the Hos
pital with Influenza were provided 
with clothing when able to leave;, the 
mother with scoond hand clothing and 
for the baby a new outfit was bought 
Kent’s Shoe Store donating tne boots 
Othgr sick comforts for poor patients 
were provided during the year. The 
ladies also made a number of

2153.22

I

Disbursements (Current account)
Nurses' Salaries 924.

” Board & Phone.............
Personal Espenses.......

” Uniforms, Coats &c.. 
Travelling Expenses.

” Cab Hire........................
Printing envelopes &c................
Stamps, Expressage flowers &c.
Pneumonia “Jackets".. ______
Transferred to Savings account

pneu- 472.monia jackets for the epidemic.
This Committee consists of twenty- 

eight members, four representing each 
Church in town.

62.
40. a person 

harmed.
You hear of thousands who have ben
efited by them.

23.
67.
7.

NURSES ANNUAL REPORT. 8.

6.
Total cases nursed during year
Medical Cases........................
Surgical Cases................ ..
Gynecological Gases................
Obstetrical Cases.....................
Infants from Obstetrical Ca es. 162

662 300. AIR POLICE FORCE.176
136 $1912.34 It is the intention of the authorit

ies in New York City to at 
tablish an Air Police force for that 
city.

15 Balance in Bank once es-17:; ....................................... $ 240.88

Truro, N S , January 20, 1919
President's Report.

They will render services in obser
ving big fires, explosions etc.

The Aero Club s of America is as
sisting in the formation of this force, 
assisted by Col. William A. Bishop, 
the celebrated Canadian ”Ace.”

Major James A. Meissner, who won 
such honors in the War, a native of 
Londonderry, Col. Co., N. S. has been 
invited to join this new and unique 
aerial protectiv Force.

This Force will be constituted 
like an army air squadron and will 
include 20 offisers, 12 pilots and 154 
non-commissiond offisers and men.

The squadron would be subdivided 
into three Companies.

So New York will be the first city 
in the world to have real "flying cops.’’

Chronic Cases.........
Tubercular Cases.

6The Annual Report of the Victorian 
O rder of Nurses for the town of Truro 
and County of Colchester, notwith
standing the many handicaps, the re
port for the year 1918 is a good one— 
when we consider the odds against 
occasioned by war conditions, etc., it 
is remarkably good. Too much can
not be said in favor of the efficient way 
in which Miss Dunwoodie carried on 
the work of two nurses in bdth town 
and county, also keeping in touch with 
the schools, from January until April, 
cheerfully giving of her best day and 
night sustained by the knowledge that 
she was doing her part in making pos
sible the realizing of the Order’s ideals 
and that the committee were doing all 
in their power to procure assistance.

Miss Kendall arrived from Ottawa 
in April and devoted her time prin
cipally to the schools of town and 
county until the end of June, 
resignation was accepted to take effect 
the end of September and Miss Mur
ray of New Brunswick, having just re
turned from Labrador, accepted the 
post the first of November in time to 
help cope with the influenza epidemic 
in town and northern part of the coun
ty also doing school work in both muni
cipalities.

In glancing over the statistics in the 
preceding annual reports and compar
ing them .with those of the year juel

Victoria Order of Nurses,■ .6
45 In Account with Treasurer

How many cases more than
visit......................................

Grand total number of visits
during year............

Nursing V sits...........
Casual Visits.......
Pre-natal Visits.

Life Membership Account-Surely one
282more

1918
2118 Jan 17, Balance in Savings Bank..........

..........1903 1919
........... 90 Jan 20, Interest on deposits...................

” ” Victory Bonds.......
Received from Current account

\
119.81

■7.97<

11 51 25 
300.00

$ 359.22School Inspection Visits
Générai Fees.............
Metropol tan Fees.
Grand total amount received 

in Fees

Body is the . .114 
$628.40 
$79.65 $•479.03

DSsbursements
$708.05 1918

Nov Invested in Victory Bom/s 

Balance in Savings Bank..
$ 250.00

Continuous nurs ng, 8 days 9 nights
Night Calls.........................
Operations..............
Confinements.................
Metropolitan patients
Metropolitan visits............
Number Nurses V. O. N.

Number Nurses on probation
Number Relief Nurses.......
Number of Doctors 
Number of Deaths
County Calls............
Trips to Halifax.......
County Schools visited...
Influenza patients...................
School pupils examined

$ 229.03172 ♦
99

Rev. B. D. Knott, of Truro, pre
sident of Colchster county Social Ser
vice Council; Rev. James E. Forbes, 
of Bass River, and Rev. Vincent 
Forbes, of Maitland, were in Halifax, 
attending the sessions of the Social 
Service Council and Temperance 
Alliance at . Y. M. C. A.

Anæmîcs,Victims of Pulmonary Troubles,Convalescents 
^the, tonic you need is

VIN MORIN
168
22

167
...2

0
0year.

Let us do our part in reducing this 
abnormal death rate. A great cam
paign in the interests of conservation 
of child life has been instituted in the 
United States and it is stated that 
campaign of similar nature is being

à CRESO-PH AT tS
unequalled to tonify the Lungs, enrich the Blood, nourish the 

Nerves and strengthen the whole organism.
DR. ED. MORIN * CO., Limited, Quebec,

104
.6 Mrs. Gladys Smith, is the matron 

in charge of Ainslie Hospital now, 
and under her management, every
thing is progressing very smoothly.

. .17
27 Oa Sale Everywhere.
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